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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 60

Holland Michigan Thurtday May

14,

Where

Folks Really Uve

Number 20

1931
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Holland Shares

TULIP DAY BRIGADE
DO THEIR SCRUBBINGNEWS REELS TAKEN

(Tulip

Leo Lillie’s
Two
Ottawa History blocked
In

blocks on Eighth street were
off early for this was Tulip

HOLLAND CITY NEWS FUR
NISHES SCORE OF CUTS
FOR BEAUTIFUL VOLUME JUST ISSUED
InterfstineStory Included is One
of Port Sneldon, the Mystery Spot

During the last ten days, a volume has come from the presses of
'the publishersthat is of more than
passing interest to Holland, in fact
there nas already been consider
able demand for this historic edition. The finely illustrated volume,
well arrangedand unusually well
printed, is entitled “HistoricGrand
Haven and Ottawa County” by Leo
C. Lillie.
Mr. Lillie is better known as an

attorney than an author. However,
if his first historic efforts are any
criterion then this man with a legal
mind can also be classed as an aide
author and historian.
Mr. Lillie has felt for some time
that putting in print the unique
history of Ottawa county had been
neglected altogethertoo long, possibly because there are few men
who have the ability, the knowledge of historic facts and the urge
to delve into detailsto produce a
real authentic and worthwhile history. Mr. Lillie knew that there
was an unusual interestat home
and from abroad in the history of

The city flusher did a thorough job
of drenching, covering two blocks
and then the flusherwas followed
by a colorful array of girls and boys
from Holland High school dressed
in provincialDutch costumes.’They
“kfumped” behind the Holland water wagon with their wooden shoes,
spreading Dutch Cleanser as they
Plodded along with sticks uplifted
as so vivioly described in advertisingmatter. A score of men
followed the girls with buckets,
scrub brushes and instruments to
clean with.
The entire process took about
three-quartersof an hour and while
lue worn was going on the Fox and
also the Universal Nows Keel folks
were shooting the picturesand recording the sound of the babble on
the streets. There was a long sideline on the sidewalks, following
the scrubbers until the pavement
had been cleaned of grime and dirt.
When the work was completed
these two blocks of Holland'smain
business center resembled the
streets in some cities in The Netherlands,where the cobblestonesare
scrubbed until they shine. Traffic
on these blocks was suspended for
the scrubbing stunt.
The man who has done much to
make this cleaningprocess a success
was Mr. Douchy, landlord of Warm
Friend Tavern.

HOLLAND MUSICIANS’
CLUB CONCERT
As

its contributionto the Tulip

Chamber

i

Festival,the Holland Musi-

of

Commerce, was

In

all

A

pictur-

ed in a cartoon in the Grand Rapida Herald Sunday, holding up a
megaphone tellingthem of tulip
tine. Yes, Charlie is dressed in
Dutch costume wooilen shoes ami

r pm

• •

THE TULIP NOW

"

• •

BBAUTY

Today, Friday mark* the opening
of Tulip Time in Holland and judging from the advanced reaervatlona

•

A

local hotels will be well filled with

•

The committee on the (lower
f.how is working night and day
turning the Masonic Temple into a
veritablefairyland. But what’s the
use of telling when seeing will be no
much better from now on.

*•

18

qUP.KN AND ALL READY
FOR CORONATION

Vreemdelingen” in Scotch.

*

Holland

Ask Charlie Gross whether he at Warm Friend Tavern and the
other Holland hoatelries, the influx
can say “Welknm Vrienden and
from abroad will be great. The

•

-s

*

gueata conning from distant parts
of United Statea and Canada.

Visitorscoming to Holland during the next ten days will aurtly
know tlutt they have struck the tulip town for II8II. the main artoy
of travel is a veritablelane of tul• • •
ips, massed in various colorfuldeNature could not have played into
signs Tulips flecking the highway!
the hands of the Tulip Day Comon both aides act as a pathfinderte
mittees better than it has. Cool
the hub of the city and the center
weather and rain haa retarded the of the tulip show, namely Centenblooms and these have all popped
nial Park in and around which moet
open this morning.
of the tulip activities are being
• • •
staged.
No, those two Dutch ligurea in
A million and a half blooms have
Mayor Brooks’ garden seen in sec- been promised the visitors and it
tion two are not the “Burgemeeaappears the Tulip Time committee!
ter” and his estimable wife. They
have lived up to their promise For
are on the porch admiring the little
one week Dame Tulip haa been
Dutch couple who in turn are adcrowned Queen of Holland,holding
miring the tulips,
stately away in her robe* of rote
* *
and gold, purple and fawn with ocThe Chicago All Collegians,a
casional changes to lavender and
team which will appear at Grand
mahogany and salmon. And the
Raplda Sunday, will be the baseball
court that she holds la suited to her
attractionof the tulip time featiown dignified habits, no ooujr carval Saturday afternoon. The Hoinival to jar the pastoralsimplicity
and Boosters,city champs, will op- of the acene, but daya of muasc and
pose the Chicagoans at Riverview
quiet mirth, of psalm singing in the
park. Coach Benny Batema expects
language of the story pioneers who
to start hia southpaw ace, Rubs
founded this city, of symphony conSakkers, against the invaders.
certs and dramatic productkuis by

*

+

Hub

of the City and Center of Tulip Time Activities.

HOLLAND MAN GOES
WITH ALBION PUBLIC
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Decoration Day

TOO MUCH

TULIP

|

SERVICE

C. E. Conference

Local Seminary

COMPANY

Graduates

Because of the many “Tulip
Time” pictures and matter relating George Easenburg, who has been
at
I^odge thereto, also the historic review an able executive in the sales de.....
....
......
given by Leo C. .Lillie
and the
pil pnrtmentof the Holland Gas Co.,
news matter the »ow knnw» ‘be Michigan Gas &
ing up of
* other
'
artist to appear is William Miller,
MANY FROM THREE COUNTIES column of "50 years ago today” Eiieciric
o. leaves monoay
Electric iCo.
Moriday to taae
take
of Chicago. Mr. Miller has been
TO BE GUESTS IN HOLmust be held over until next week charge of sales with the Afbion Gas
in great demand since his debut beI when it surely wrill appear again. 4 Light Co. This change conies in
LAND THREE DAYS
cause of his beautifulvoice, excelthe way of a well deserved promo-

Time

Begins Today

rimrlcK Grom, secretary of the

especially

in that of Ottawa county. Unable
to inspire others to write such a
volume, Leo C. Lillie, two years
ago, determined to do it himself.

Tulip Festival

Simr

IIIHBWIIMIIIllllliaHailHllHHUlHBIBlgMPIIIIIHl

Time house cleaning on Eighth-st.

Western Michigan and

Holland,the Town

program
at Carnegie Gymnasium, Thursday
evening May 21*t at 8:15. The
cians’ Club will present a

Its

• •

•
the young people.
officialprogram of
Not only are the lawna and parks
will be found on the first
and streets of the city ablasa with
page of the next section.
tulips, tulip lane extendingfrom
•
the city limits on 17th 8t to CenNote the Holland Tulip Time show tennial park on River avenue, where
window
Michigan Boulevard, a flower show is being held in MaChicago, elsewhere in this Issue.
sonic temple.
•
Preparationsare complete for the
Friend Tavern
the foMtival,which opens with the flowother taverns are filled with Tulip er show this Friday afternoon at
Time guests.

The complete
53rd Class Tulip
Time

Pine

* •

PRESENTATION OF BIBLES TO
GRADUATES IS ANNUAL
FEATURE

on

• •

lent musicianship and pleasingpertion since the Albion plant is one of
GraduatingExercises Held at
sonality. One critic says “He has
the! Rev. Winfield Burggraaff of
of the Michigan Gas and ElectricCo.
Plans have been made by the
Third Reformed Church
about nine-tenthsof the best points
Grand Rapids Christian Endeavor Western Theological Seminary fill- properties of which the Holland
Wednesday Evening
in the musical make-up of a profesUnion for a week-end conference'^ the PulPl1 °f. Gr?Ve K"01™*1 Gas Co. also is a unit. Mr. Essensional,” so the music lovers of Holpiri<,
• . r e; church at Grand Rapids. Rev Hei- burg has been with the local comland can be assured of an evening at line Lodge over Memorial Day Vey Hospers also of the local in- pany for some time has made many
The annual graduation exercises To show the intense interest takof real pleasure.
for all Christian Endeavorersof stitution conducted services in friends and has surely made good. of the Western Theological Sem en in this Tulip festival the Grand
most cordial invitation is ex- Kent, Allegan, and Ottawa coun- Bethel Reformed church in that
inary look place last evening at Rapids Herald sent a staff reporter
tended to all to be the guests of the ties. The Grand Rapids Union, with
Third Churrn. The class numlier- to Holland and recently gave a
1S(
club at this program. There is no Martin De Young as president,is
• d 13
was the largest to graduate quarter-|«agewrite-up to the com-

I

,

,

Warm

i

..

A

lity

admissioncharge, but because of sponsoring the meet.
the nature of the concert it is preThe week-end conference will beferred that no children be admit- gin Friday evening, May 29 at 7:30
ted except with an adult.
with an inspirationalmeeting and
will continue through Saturday and
HOLLAND STATE PARK AND Sunday. Plans are for a sunrise
OVAL OPENS MAY 15
prayer meeting at 7 o’clock SatTwenty-six Michigan state parks urday morning,the remainderof
will open for the season May 15, the morning being taken up with
including Holland State Park and discussions and conference groups

•

--

TELLS THE EXCHANGE MEMBERS OF AP-

-

and

3:30 o'clock.The dedicationof the
will take place at 7 o’clock
Friday evening,at which time Dick
Boter, presidentof Holland Cham-

show

ber of Commerce,will preside. Mayor K. C. Brooks will extend the welcome on behalf of the city and J.

HIPPKRS AND RICK MUST
ATTEND CHURCH SAYS
JUDGE

W

during the history of that institu- ing event, picturingMisa Lida RogJohnston, horticultural editor of
tion. Dr. S. E. Nettinga, president ers of Holland High school, Mayor
the New York Herald- A ribune, will
of
the
Seminary,
was
in
enarge
of
PALLING CONDITION
Brooks and Secretary Charles A. lie the speaker. The ceremonies
George Scluppersand William the exercises.
IN NATION
Gross of the Hnllana Chamber of will Include a tulip shower from
i Rice of Grand Haven, who pleaded
Wednesday evening marked the Commerce who are keeping things
two planes over the Masonic TemPresident Paul Hinkamp of the Ruilty to the charge of buying and closing of the school year for 1930- moving along tulip lines.
pe.
Exchange Club fittingly introduced concealing stolen goods, were 31 ami {his class was the 53rd to
• • •
During the pant few months the
go
Girth
from
the
local
Seminary.
Dr. J. C. Willits, pastor of Mctho- Placed on probation for one year
The Garden Club Committee has Holland City News haa given exThe exerciseswere well attended taken considerableinterestin this
dist Episcopal church, Wednesday under Anthony Pippel, probation
tensive publicityto all Tulip Time
Leo C. Lillie
at the Warm Friend Tavern lunch- officer, and made to pay $10 |H*r and one of the special features of Tulip Time celebration.This group
activities, printing parts of the
The Author
Oval. These will be in additionto on various subjectsof interest.
i month for a year. In the terms of
the evening program was the pre- is comnostd of Mrs. Arthur Visprogram aa arrangements were
the 20 parks which have been open
The afternoon’s recreation will Mr Willits had no joking matter the probation,Judge Miles stipu- sentationof fine Oxford Bibles con- schcr, Mrs. J. K. Telling and Mrs. completed. On page 1 of section2
In a very unique way, Mr. Lillie throughout the year.
taining
all
the
side
notes
and
such
John A. Vander Veen.
consist of sports,including tennis, to speak about He began his dis- l»tes that the parties arc to attend
in this isaue will be found the combegins his story from the time
The parks open only during the quoits, baseball, boat races, etc. course with the fall of empires in church every Sunday morning.
Biblical information,as stand min
plete official program, which will be
*
*
*
when the Norsemen,the Spaniards, summer season are reopening15 j After
isters of the Gospel in good stead
The Flower Show in the Masonic followed to the letter unless somea vesper address Saturday Europe, noting how Germany, the
the French and the English set foot days earlier than in previous years, evening
GRAND
RAPIDS
STUDENT
WON
in
their
future
work.
Thirteen
strong
nation,
and
recently,
Spain,
the group will enjoy a
Temple is under the direction of thing unforseen happens that would
upon America’s eastern shores. He An early demand from the public
Bibles were given to thirteen stu- Harry Nells John Van Bragt and
have been torn with revolutions
campfire meeting.
RAVEN CONTEST PRIZE
prevent H.. All plana have worked
dwells on these epochs but briefly for park service has made this
dents,
the
annual
graduating
gift
Henry Ebelink.
Mr. Ernest S. Marks, executive and he was wondering what the
AT HOPE
out perfectly and we are sure that
however, the connecting link from early date necessary, according to
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dosker of Grand
Michigan
Chris- 1 morrow would bring forth to the
secretary of
’
* « •
the thousands who visit Holland
Uie time of the discoveryof Amer- j>. j. Hoff master, superintendentof
Rapids.
tian Endeavor Union, of Detroit, United States,' Speaking upon the
The flower show last year was a during the next ten daya will not
Harold C. De Windt of Grand
ica, the arriving of the Pilgrim'statc parks.
Peter A. DeJong, Pella, la., de- beauty but watch the display in
will be speaker aid leader for dis- topic, "A New Baptism of Patriotbe disappointed in our tulip disRapids won first place in the Raven livered the class oration ami Rev.
fathers, the march westward
rhirimr
the 1931
season 4G
45 parks
narks
During the
1931 season
ism,” he stressedthe immediate
Masonic hall this year. Nothing play, or in our city bubbling over
muation which finally reached will be under management and cussion groups.
oratoricalcontest at Hope college Richard J. Vandenlierg of Zeeland
like it has ever been shown in West- with Holland hospitality.
The registration fee for the necessity of facing the problems Thursday night with his oration,
ichigan, is ably portrayed in act- oper, to the public.
week-end of inspiration,fun and and dangers which threaten the “In the Crucible."Second place gave an address on behalf of the ern Michigan. The flower commitJ picturesand word pictures.
Park employes have been at
board of superintendents,of which teo and nursery men have been
future of this country, especially
BANKERS HOLlT MEETING IN
Alter giving a resume of this work for several weeks preparing fellowship is only 50 cents; meals
was awarded to Theodore Schaap he is the retiringpresident.
will be 50 cents each (there will be the destructiveforces of Communplanning all winter 4o make this
ZEELAND
early
rly history,when a nation was the parks for the opening, painting
of Holland and third place to ChrisPeter
A.
De
Jong
of
Pella.
la.,
ism
now
secretly
working
to
unsix in all land lodging will be 25
exhibitionthe outstanding feature
founded, Mr. Lillie then begins to and repairing buildingsand equiptian Walvoord of Williamson, N. Y. was awarded a fellowshipof $750,
dermine the foundationof the
Next Tuesday evening the Ottachronicle the history of this, our ment, putting the picnic and other cents per night in a cottage, or 50
In addition to a $30 prize De- given on the basis of scholarship. during Tulip Week.
American Republic.
wa County Bankers Federation will
own county, in which Grand Haven grounds in suitable shape and cents per night in the hotel. Grand
Windt
will represent Hope in the
*
*
*
Master of Theology degrees were
He pointed out that a few years
Rapids and Kent county residents,
rark Commissioner Van Bragt hold their quarterly meeting at the
naturally receives a lion’s share. cleaning out the bathing beaches.
Michigan Oratorical league next awarded to De Jong and John H.
being most distant, are to receive ago at a Communist meeting in
in seeing to it that Centennial Park parlors of Second Reformed
However, the history of our neighyear.
DeWindt
first made a name
Kenning of Pella. la., and (». Bern- is a thing of beauty. Urge beds Church, Zeeland. The Ladies’ Aid
first chance at reservations.There Grand Rapids the leaders in their
bor is repletewith interestingde- ANNUAL STUDENTS SCHOOL
for himself as an orator ami deba- ard Muvskens of Alton, la. De
are
accommodations
for
100
per- discourse stated that the members
of tulips wonderfully designed will serve the banquet. Interestof
tail* with much Indian lore, the
ELECTION HERE TODAY sons. Reservationsfor Holland must "knock God" and destroy the ter at Creston High school, Grand Jong will enter some universityfor stand out strong against the green the
fifteen member banks in the
coming of Rix Robinson the first
Rapids.
In
1927 he was made a post graduate work.
The Junior High Republic at its folks will begin today, Friday, and belief in a Jesus Christ. He stated
backgroundof velvety lawns. Nat- county, centers largely around a
white trader, the arriving of the* ••
_____ v .
The program as given follows: urally the wooden shoe and the regionalclearinghouse association.
’’'i'All'bahonornry
may
be
made
by
writing Miss that propaganda by
Ferry family, and aa an wide. »e ’
f'llmrinK
PKOCKAM
Helen Tracey, chairmanof the reg- was an endeavor to deatroy otlr ^lVIK'sl,",K ,ratcr"^vDutch windmill are included in the Mrs. John C. Hicks of the Clinton
might say that one of this great
- year his work as a member of the Prnrr»*inn«l Mr, |.. <;rr*nw«r
candidates for the annual election istrationcommittee, at 00 Sutton defense and weaken our national
Munir—
"JuhlUlr
N. Nharklr? landscape gardening now going on County Ravings Bank. St. Johns,
family of pioneers became a United
Hope
varsity debating team won
Ktmlnarr rhorua
institutions. He spoke of the trials
this Friday. Two candidateswere Ave., S. W., Grand Rapids.
in Holland’s largest park. The other will present the situation.
States Senator and was president
him membership in Phi Kappa
—
nominated for each office:
The program for the week end of Communists that were rounded Delta, national forensicfraternity. Hymn— No. 452
parks in the city have also received
of the United States for one day.
President,Craig Trueblood, conference is being arranged by up among the sand dunes near Ben‘Ttir ltnpr>all«r
of Ihr I'lrarnl attentionand hav« been well sup- Commit tees for DecoraThe story of the lumber days in
He is a member of the Knickerbock- Aildrrao—
r rlala"
plied with tulips in varigated colors.
Grand Haven as pictured by Mr. Phyllis Tiesenga; Vice president, Charles Peuhl, vice-presidentof the ton Harbor and the tons of litera- er society, is a student in the EngMr. P»lf r A. Hr Jon«. Prlla. la.
• • •
Ruth
T. Trueblood, Thelma Kooi- Michigan ChristianEndeavor ture that were confiscated.He said
tion Day Have Been
Lillie,is of unusual interest.Lumlish department of the college and Muair—'Tm a Pilgrim'* Urrhrrt Johnann
ker; secretary, Virginia Allison, union. Recreation plans are being that in the south there were many
Many
show
windows in Holland
Srmlnarr
rhorua
bering was practically the only
is being coached hy Dr. John B. NySelected
Althea Raffenaud; treasurer, Ev- made by Richard Vander Werf of thousands of Communist schools kerk.
Addrraa- "Thr OiriallanMlnlalrr. Ihr stores are colorfully decorated with
source of livelihood. Picturesof old
f alling Suprrmr"
Possiblythe best and largest atelyn VanPernis, Betty Woodall; the Immanuel Reformed Church of teaching boys and girls the catechwindmills
and
Dutch
images.
In
Grand Haven with the river lined
Hr*. R. Vandr-n Brrg of /rrland
tended meetinfc up to this time was
police, Leland Humphrey, l*aw- Grand Rapids.
ism of Atheism, teaching them
Munir-— "Thr) Thai Wail I p«n Ihr Urd-' many inrfancesthe mills are turnwith saw mills, now all gone, give
HOLLAND
held in the G. A. R. rooms in the
rence Zwemer.
that
there is no God and that
ing
lazily
as
they
do
on
the
dikes
......
J.
K.
Trmwhrldgt
some idea why so many lumbering
City Hall Monday evening to form
Hrminarr fhorun
The
annual primary and election POLICE AND FIRE
Christ is a myth. He pointed out
in Holland.
towns, thriving centers of trade,
PrraidrntK. B. Nrllinga
plana to celebrateMemorial Day in
• • •
that the object of the Soviet so- Grand Haven Tribune - John Wal- Pirnrnlatinn
BOARD OPPOSES THE
I’rnfraainnal Crrllhratra
have left nothing but a name in arc conducted like a municipality
a way that ia fitting on this occacalled
is
to
unionize
the
world
and
WAGE
REDUCTION
ters
of
Holland
was
fined
$35.30
llihlra
on
Rrhaif
of
Holland
Bov
Scouts
will
meet
at
history after the fo^ti hTd i™ !*’!>' pnntod ballots, choul-th*pcMr. and Mra. f'ornrliua llnakrr,
establisha capital at Moscow for car belonging to Edward Pippel of
the Junior High schools at 5:15 sion. Mayor Brooks was tiamed
firand RapidPresident of the meeting and Ben
A special meeting of the board all nations.
this city. The driver did not stop Annnunrrmrnlof SprrialIlrgrrra—
o'clock Saturday afternoon to take
b£d
council
Dr. Willits’ arraignmentof the and officers were obliged A .seek Munir — "Yr Walrhrr* and Yr llnl» Onra” part in the parade of the mass Mulder acted aa secretary. School
of police and fire commissioners
advancement
home U,. Wcr I
17th (rnlury firrman Mrlod* band for the Tulip Time festival authoritiespromised to have many
noon nominatedas candidates for was held Wednesday afternoon to Communists was terrific and the him in Holland.
‘ostered the coming of other induschildren in line Saturday morning.
Krminart f horun
the major offices: Mayor Herman consider a ten per cent, reductionin members of the Exchange Club
Scouts will carry flags in Uie paOotnloga —
tries and the expansion of its comMay 3<> and the Boy Scouts ami
rade.
VanArk,
Stewart
Gross, John I,e- wages of employees under the jur- left the lunchc%irather thoughtDSONVILLK
llrnrdlrtion—
merce and because of this fart the
Camp Fire girls together with all
• • •
Poatludr—
ful.
Gnujd Haven of today was made hn* clerk.^Oliye Wj.hmejer, Mar- isdiction of this board.
military organizations, with 2
garet Van Raalte, Jean RottschaefThe high school authoritiessen*
The class roll comprising
comprisingthe
The board was opposed to cutting
Thirty-fiveradio stations on the
possible.
cr, Adelaide Eberhardt; treasurer, wagon but were willing to obligate down a double male quartet to
as
a Columbia broadcasting system hands and a drum corps will be
The Indian lore as this relates to
1 Hi>e<
Sarah A. carry the message of the tulip this conspicuous in the parade.
Ottawa county,found in Mr. Lillie’s William Combe, David Christian; itself to save the police and fire
chief
of
police, Denton Norlin, budget during the year an amount given a rising vote of thanks ami memb«,rR 0f the faculty at a i...„ r^w,>m,‘rIndia.
Friday morning at H:46 o’clock The committees selectedare the
book, makes very interestingreadAlton, Iowa during the Dutch Girl Hour of the following:
George Good.. Several candidates equal to Miat trepresoUtod In a the members are Gordon Kardux,
, .l uarm ,, Van; , H. John Ahrrnnn. A. II
ing— Indian stones always do— and
RicmUtoi ('hark* II. MrBrMa. E. P.
hneml HarrrA.Brower.
A.B.
fofland
Dr J«ig, A.B.
Prlla. Iowa Old Dutch Cleanaer company. The Stephan. Jac*fc l*fclur. J. J. lUemnaa.
Ottawa county with its woods and were nominated for ward offices. ten per cent slice. It is estimated Don Alhers Don Te Roller;Robert favprn jn ,1„||;m(j ( o^rg were
The
annual
electionoccurrs May that about $2300 would be saved
Benjamin Hamm. Al JoMarama.Mrs. A.
program
will
be
devoted
entirely
to
...
Holland
streams and little lakes cannot help
Orangr Cilj, la. Holland’s Tulip Time. Stations UenhaaU < ommanter Amerkan Lepton
during the year in the two departbut make a beautiful setting for 15.
and Crortr Mantlnf.
Hamid llrMfllnk.A.B. Ooilhorg, W|».
o
Oonk. Miss Jean VanKolken play- followed, the tables were beauti- John
ments by the cut.
WBBM. f'hicaeo,Illinois; WO WO, t inane*:Henry Winter. Otta P. KraH. Krunlng.
Prlla. Iowa
the "red man" of Michigan.And
Mrs.
Edna
Mulder
of
Chicago
er
the
accompaniment.
The board was informed that th<'
fully decorated with flowers and C. Barnard Muyahm*. A.B. Alinn,Iowa Ft. Wayne; and WXY'4, Detroit, m#r anil WynanS Wicker*.
why not? J. Fennemore Cooper,
Prlla,Iowa are includedin the chain.
InriUtton an4 procram : Dr. A. Leen
was the guest of the family of natrolmenagree to cancel one of
Dr. TerKeurstof Trinity church yellow tapers. During the dinner, Marion Nollrn,
the greatest of all Indian writers,
HnuU. tor*. J. g. Drk.lra. Ben MnMti.
B. A. Mulder 79 West 15th street their two weeks' vacation if their onened the deliberations with music was furnished hv the Var- Barf Van Malarn. A.B. ftrand Hapidi
• • a
selected as the backgroundfor his
Krlaon Van Raaltr,
Holland
M. Vande Water. TKamaa N. RaWnmi
prayer.
wages are not lowered.
Grand Rapids P. ess.— Between and Mr*. Peter Klach.
firandtillr. Mlrh.
sity orchestraof Holland. The gen- John Mordf.
“Oak-opening." the Kalamazoo Riv- over the week end.
SI* tnrmbrr* of Ihr rla** arr graduatra 19 and 15 elderlymen, f>0 years of
Parade: Henry Gaerda, John HornteM,
eral theme of the program was of Hopr and ait of Cmlral rolirgr,
er not far from New Richmond, over
P. Pell, Mra. ftonrgePrlfrim. Raaaatl
age or more, clad in Dutch cos- K.
“School Days,’’ all toasts and mu- Prlla.la.
in Allegan county— surely a thrillWelah. Jo* Rhea, Benjamin Ltoronac.Lae*
tumes
and
wearing
wooden
ahoes
N.
Maady and Jawph Moran.
ing htory in a natural woods setsical numbers centering
*... business
„un„nn» session
mnnom held
o«.-m
At the
Plaweri and dacaratton*:Harry R. Daaating that is unsurpassed.
events of school life. The toast- Wednesday morning a preliminary)will wander through Centennial
barg. Prod T. Mile*. Jahn Van Bragt BanBut Holland also comes in for a
master for the evening was James (before the commencement exercises park the next few days as another lamln Hamm, Mra. William Wagner.Mra.
De Weerd, presidentof the Junior in the evening. Dr. S. C. Nettinga, stunt to advertise tulip time week Edward Hleeler. Mra. Gerald Van Xefcen.
liberal share of Mr. Lillie’shistoric
Mra. Shod AlthaU. Jack Knoll. Marina*
class: D. H. Vande Bunte, supt., president of the local seminary, in Holland, which opens May 15.
chronology. Mr. Lillie shows that
At lunch time, morning and aft- n. Paaw. Peter Narg aad J. B. Vander
was the main speaker. Toasts were made his annual report to the hoard.
the interestsof Grand Haven and
rtaef.
given hy the following.Ben Haan, He pointed out that the scholastic ernoon, the “Dutchmen” will paHolland were closely allied and
u.oand*! Krneat Bedell.Henry Weadwhile he does not go into such expresidentof the Senior class; Fran- standing of the seminary was very rade to Warm Friend taveni, to atra. Martin Japlnga. Harold Woltman.
Jarh Knoll and Harry Niea.
join
the
“Koffie
Kletzers”
as
guests
tended detail as he does in the comrina Tigelaar, Henry Klomp ami encouraging. It was stated in a fmMaalc: Raymond Knooihal«*n.Peter Da
of Landlord George Dauchey,
pilation of his home town, still this
Miss Jean Van Dam and Miss A.Janrial report
K raker. Peter Kteggerda,WlBt* A. Dkhcontributions
ema. Kcergt Moemey. J. B. Nykerk, InHeyboer, Esther Vander Loan and were not as great as in the past.
city is well recognized and is given
gene P. Heeler,W. Cartii gnaw aad Jaha
Paul De Wendt and Laverne Huy- Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg, pas- MIXED CHORUH
liberal spare on the pages of this
Vander Rial*.
ser. The event will long lie re- tor of the Second Reformed church
volume.
PRESENTS CANTATA fenetyanre:Henry Vrnkaiaen. Andrew
Kfemparena. Martla Vander Bto, Al Da
membered by all who attended.
The editor of the Holland City
of Zeeland,was re-elected president
The Holland Christian High Weerd.
Jean Ridenour,William C. Vanda
News has had severalsessions with
of the hoard of superintendentsof
School
Mixed
chorus
presented a Berg. Henry Ter Haar and Jaha Banna.
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon Western Theological seminary at, CHn
Mr. Lillie during the past two
Plagt Albert R. Van Lento. Kaarto#
cantaU entitled “The King of Hay**r.
Earl Ntriaan.Gaa De Vrtoa and
will give its final program before elections at the annual meeting of| Glory
years, furnishing data and a numin the auditoriumof the Jarnb Baltman.
September, in the 4th Ref. church the body here
ber of pictures and cuts that ap, Ninth
ommittee head* will aroet neat Monday
Street Christian Reformed
Tuesday, May 19 at 7:30 P. M.
pear in this Ottawa county history.
Rev. John Van Peurson. pastor of i
ia the dty ball at 7:S# a'rtoch to
Church Wednesday evening*. The etenlng
This is under the auspices of the
make report* and rnmpiote plane fee the
It goes without saying that the
obaorronro.
Women’s I/eaguefor Service.
coming of Dr. Van Raalte, his dealThe officer* at the day are the renew------- oing with the Indians,the timely aid
ing: Mayor Karneat f. Break a. pr* aidant |
from his white neighbor, the late
John Sas of North Holland left PM^rof the Firet Reformed’ rhuirJ Kul A W«. ("race SfchJur'Ad^Ver Rer. J. C. Wini!*, chaplain i lee. Wm.
Isaac Fairbanks of Fillmore, Govearly this week on a business trip in Muskegon, was elected stated iiSchure Klnronr* v.n/i-r ur«.,«io Carpenter.Unalng. era tori Dr. WlUaa,
WeatreU. marohali J. Inane. J. J. Rtoai----- -> — —
m S-J -»—
ernment Indian agent, who was the
to Mississippifor Limbort Co. He clerk. The board, also receivedap- ; Nellie MichieUonand Sidnev Sink’ c i naei • , Haem
irwcoff * wmn w*a», •awim nwresovKi* w^ssi
interpreter between Van Raalte
Baton and Jam** NMaHak. Rahcrt Via•eher. in totant marahatoiGaarge Maatnay.
and the Indians, are fully described
j
kagkr.
and as an aside we might say 'that
iRev, J. I .anting nastor of tbe|gchool next fall. Six applications
Mr. Fairbanks later became one of
Immanuel church will speak in the were received
Mrs Utje Poppema, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swarts. of
Armory Sunday morning
“oDand’s leading citizens who was
Dr. E. J. Blekkink. who has been very ill with erysipilas, is reported Grand Haven, were in Holland Sunsubject:“Six measures
oved and respected by all, and who
serving on the facultyin an emerin an improved condition.
day where they were entertainedby
(Continued on page two)
ley.” In the evening at 7:30 Mr. I gency this year, will retire and will
Mr. and Mrs. E. Burns.
o
Lantings topic will be “Two Men be replacedby Rev. Winifietd BurgCounty Treasurer and Mrs. John
William Hatton was elected
who Trembled.” On Thursday ev- graaff, pastor of the First Reform- Den Herder, Grand Haven, have reC. ivvocmonu,
Rosenraad,nupunrisor
supervisor from
irom
president of the Grand Haven Roa prayer and praise meeting ed church of Milwaukee, who has turned from a trip to Adrian, Zeeland, was
ud, was in the dty on busiwill be conducted in the Armory by been appointed to the chair of sys- where they visited their son and
tary dab at the annual election Father Marquette in 1673 in a Birch- Bark olnoe skirted the east shore of Lake Michigan and
ness Monday.— Grand Haven TriV
saw Black Lake and what is now Holland Harbor.
the pastor.
meeting of the directors.
tematic theology for two years.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs- Sywaasink. une.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND COMMENCEMENT
WILL H AVE NO ADDRESSES

tt W. itk It
Holland, Michioah

(BitakHsM

Cincinnati,Ohio, May 8.— At a
meeting of the board of directors
Holland High school’s commence- recently held, the Kroger Grocery
ment will have no commencement and Baking Company declared a

1872)

MULDER.

B. A.

E*t*r

address this year, an economy cash dividend of 25 cents per share
move. The exerciseswil be by local
payable on June 1, 1931 on comtalent and will includethe valedicmon stock of record at the close of
tory and salutatory.
business May 10, 1931.
The class of 1931 numbers 166,
A dividend of 1 1-2'; was dethe largest in the history of the
clared on the First Preferred stock
school' A large number of prizes
payable on July 1, 1931 to sharewill be awarded.
nolddrs of record June 20, 1931.
The annual commencement will
A dividend of 1 3-4*7, was declarbe held June 18.
ed on the Second Preferred, payFine speakers have been named able August 1, 1931, to shareholdfor the Hope college senior com- ers of record July 21, 1931.
mencement to be held June 17 in
o
Hope chapel, when a class of 100
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Overway j
will receive their bachelor of arts
degree. The class of 1931 will be have moved from 359 River Avenue j
the first to reach the century mark. to a residenceat 69 West 9th St.
Miss Juliar AntoinetteHondelink
of Rochester N. Y., has been selected valedictorianon the basis of
highest scholarship for the fouryear course. Paul J. Brouwer of
Chicago formerly of Grand Rapids,
and Edwin T. Tollman of Palmyra,
N. Y., were named by the faculty
located directly east of Model Drug store site.
and Miss Ethel Cunnagin of Ann-An excellentpasture
ville, Ky., and Justin W. Vander FOR RENTInquire
receive a share of space in this Kolk of Vrieslnnd were selectedby
2, Mich
Schultz, Zeeland, R. 2,
Mich., or
historic sketch.
the class.
Mrs. H. J. Poppen, Holland. 3tp20

Published every Thuradey ereninf
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Entered

Second Clue Matter

at the feet office at Holland, Mich.,

onder the act of Confreae, March
Srd, 1879.

h Arthur Brueani
High Wages, High
Dividends
Disarmament,Sweet

Word
1 king George's

-

-

Week

This

STOCK IN FOOD CONCERN PAYS WELL

21st Year

Gerard Swope, president at the
General Electric company, tells the
H. I). Post home
International Chamber of Commerce it is the business of each Industry to regularize employment
and avoid seasonal, or cyclical,periods of Idleness. Mr. Swope gave
j Resort development in Ottawa
Lillie’s j county generally is given a place
his associates, the other Industrial
kings, sound advice. Their prosperity depends absolutelyon the
i"’ishi»l7
A very interestingside light is
prosperity of their own and others’
the history relating to the boom
employees.
(Continued from Page 1)
towns, many of them only on paper.
It i* th« 160.000,000000.000 earned
One at least, that furnishes the
and spent every year by American
highlights was Port Sheldon,
workers. In normal times, that make left his mark for good on this
community.
where a large hotel was built, called

SOME ANTIQUES
worth

are

Real Money

.

.

/

Holland Shares

in Leo
Ottawa History
-T

prosperity.

The few that live on unearned Income rannot absorb the nation"* automobile, radio, washint: machine
or vacuum cleaner output.

|

NEED MONEY QUICKLY?

Your water heater,

Cash

Rev. H Bounin,pastor of the 14th loans of $300 or less without delay.
St. Christian Reformed church has Small monthly payments. Holland
chosen ns his subject for Sunday Loan Association, Model Drug
night “What Our Church Believes
3tp20
About Infant Baptism."

it

Building.

.

j ,

me

detail.
I

.

heater

...

less

a

i
.K

*

.

liR

, K5

it

not only a worthless antique, but

interfereswith your family’s health

cleanlinessmust start at

the

and
and

faucet.

An automatic gas water heater reduces
your whole hot water problem to the mere

Except, of course, when you
on an automaticgas

turn of a faucet. It puts hot water con-

water heater at this store.

stantly at your finger-tips— without work

trade

it

— without worry — without waiting.
"Made-to-measure"hot water
tMsk

vo|

h

us

about
service is

"Madc-to-

now

t

j

Peter Bontekoe, Ph.

Hot Water

3671 D.

Sold and
Installed

Knoll Plumbing & Heating Co., Ph. 4225
Geo. Woldring © Co., Ph. 4347

by:

M89.

Installed as low as

NOW

ITS

Steketee, Ph.2807

Henry Knker Co., Phone 4306
K &4F. Bouwman, Phone 2672
R. Lightheart, Phone 9676
Damstra Bros., Phone 3251
Tyler Van Landegend, Phone 3204

Service

commence.

a

here to give you

perfect supply without waste!

Measure”

.

$63. ConvenientTerms*

OWN

EASY TO

airaii«i liiiiiMiMT

n*

Mich. Gas & Electric Co.

OTTAWA 'HOUSE,
jcK

m!

it.

happiness, for they go hand in hand,

than nothing
*

place of w'orehtp- in the Holland
maintained at the expense ,n closing,we can find no more
NOTICE
colony a loK church, 35 by 60 feet nn.) ». s ma.nt.uned at the . spence
th{>
han
As an experiment in modern
located on the southwest comer of) of the company tor two
i
o H business
co-operationand to do its
the ore sent Pilgrim Home Cem-|They also had a yacht club with a;inVi penmd t>> Kingsbury Scott,
tu.r.Mt;f„iv:l. M -Memee," (Indian!author and newspaperman, who is bit in the present financial depresetery. then used for church and , beautiDdyacht ...c.vc, .......... I an intimate friend and neighbor of
sion. the Comfort Shoe Company,
school.
1701 H. Street, N. W„ Washington,
I.illie.Mr, Scott says:
Another interestingpicture fur- I The hotel in question was 60. Mr.
“In his background the author I). C.. a concern doing a national
the
feet
by
120
feet;
was
built
at
a
nished by this paper was
has succeeded in making clear to direct by mail business,has work$40,000 and maintained
Orphan House, then located on the j cost
us that we are living in an ancient ed out a plan for exchanging shoes
place.
for valuablesthat may be found in
"Littlewonder the hills and the most any home. A postal or letforestsstir within us an inexplic- ter addressed to the company will
able sense of mystery and far-off bring full details.— Advertisement.
6tp21
romance — the sub-consciousnessof
the presence of a nhantom people,
which agitatesthe brain and starts GLADOUA BULBS— Assorted colimaginationseething within us. ors, 50c per 100. $5.00 a bushel. E.
Great .Britain la worried, “stag
Here as we stand today upon its Spears, Allegan,3 miles east on
gered." by the cost of the dole. It
3tp20
hanks, rolls the majestic Owashtonmna up now to ITiUU.OU0JUU of our
ong. which once knew the chants of
ouey a year. That la too much If
Indian travelers in birchen craft, FOR RENT— Upstairs with heat;
pent unnecessarily. Rut It la a
which heard the rollicking songs of all conveniences includingcomplete
muall Bum if the spending prevent!
French adventurers in their bat- bath. Reasonable. 38 West 21st St.
aerimis revolution.
teaux, gay voyageursin their ml
13tfc
England preferredsending money
caps and tasseledsashes, the flowto the continent, financing the fighta
ing river which later caught the FOR SALE— Five-year-oldgraded
of others In Napoleon’itime, to goshouts of river drivers and timber Jersey Cow; nearly fresh. Frank
ing over and fighting on her own
slashers,the hum of saws — today Barlow. Dunningville,Mich. 3tp20
UwH.UMktm A. IVitc Tnf.lcmrwcdtr.'l]
TV*4~nW WtR-imj IKK**,l
treoiint.When the peace was ripe
to hear the deep-throatedsirens of
•> ewrr •uujmx *•)$.« .»••• «
W w. w M'lW.I-W ""IIMMM*iiirnjrw>*"..t.j
•
for picking, she went over and
mighty ships.
When in need of brooms call on
picked it at Waterloo.
“Wherever we cause we may lie Fred Ten Cate, the Holland Broom
standing upon historic ground — a Man. salesroom at 29 E. 18th St.
A. U K Jm.
tv.*-*. i^.
»ry>i« i- m,
With th* quMticm of uaemploycouncil clearing which rang with
All brooms guaranteed made
J
i -s* » viniii MinoLtuctrau
bmoi 4aaferoua is Great Britain,
ry* a—
•'rMm
Indian oratory, or a spot where a from all sound broom-corn,prices
that rich coantry prefersto spend
Jesuit set up his altar and the giant are reasonable. Quality No. 1, medr
»»...».
half a billion feeding the people
trees echoed the Latin litany and ium to heavy five seam broom at
rather thaa pay th* ao« of a revo>
swallowed up the precious notes of 95c. No. 1 light to medium four
tattoo.
the “Ave Maria.”
seam-broom at 80c. Quality No. 2
Aa It la, having the Labor party
"We know they were all here medium to heavy, five seams broom
la power la revolutionenough for site of the Western Theological splendid style. Sometimes there once, these Indian statesmen, the at 70c. No. 2 light to medium four
tb* Tories. And If a coantry can Seminary.
Treat number of were no guests for weeks. The greatest democrats who ever lived, seams, broom at 60c. Quality No. 3
afford $20,000,000,000 or an exter- deaths among tu. colonist! left Holland City News has a picture of these gay voyageurs who faced light to medium four seams broom
nal war, It can afford aome money many orphans dependent upon the this hotel as it appears in the book. death with a song, these priests at 45c. Very special— Light Broom
to prevent dangerous dtssatltfac- pioneer community. They were The pillars shown are now a part who came to kiss the Cross and 35c. Also on sale at all times: large
promptlytaken into the homes of of the Grand Rapids Art Museum. die with “O Lamb of God!" upon reversible dustless dust mops at
lion at home.
other families and cared for. A Officesand stores were built at a their lips and lie buried in the $1.50. Floor brushes,$1.40 to $2.35,
bowl lirushs,25c to 50c. Scrub
King George of England Is celr home for these unfortunates was cost of $10,000 and a steam mill forests, far from home.
"The author of this new history brushs 25c to 40c. Furniture Polish
brattng the end of his twenty-first suggested by Dr. Van Raalte and and 15 dwellings were built at a
ysar as king. Only seventeenEng although it was built and com- cost of $20,000. At one time as of our town has laid it down as 6 ounces 25c or 1 pint 50c. All steel
JUh kings and queens have ro pleted in 1849 it was never used many as 300 inhabitants lived at the backgroundfor his work — the frame oil mops at 75c. Have also
reason for our beginning as a city. on hand a supply of Squeez-easy
satined longer than twenty-one for that purpose hut was turned Port Sheldon.
The railroad station was never Though most of us today are of wet mops regular price $1.50 now
years on the throne. King George into a parochial school, a town
used for the railroad never ma- another race when we know what will sell at $1.00 until sold. Good
has now equaled the term of Wll house and for the Holland Acadterialized and finally the whole has gone before we feel a certain whisk-brooms at 20. 35c, 50c. Will
Ham the Conqueror. His has been emy, later Hope College.
A wood cut of Dr. Van Raalte in j “bubble,’’ explodedand the East- nride of ancestrv— a clinging to take orders over telephone No. 2982
a different term. The Conqueror
ruled. He suppressed many small the possession of the News for a em Syndicate abandonedthe place traditionwhich should make us a (and delivery when called for).
and only one man remained by the better peonle and a lietter city.
Fred Ten Cate 29 E. 18th St, Telekingdoms to make a big one, wiped half century also appears. Other
"Mr. Lillie’shistorvis not really phone No. 2982. Factory or Bam
ont villages and farms to create cuts furnished by this paper are a name of Abram Pike and he was
“bird’s eye" view of Hope College "monarch of all he surveyed." a historv. It is an historical out- Broom. 60c to 80c. BasementBroom
vast deer parks.
6tc24
Long after his death, as late »» campus of fifty years ago, the first After several years, he sold the line. hut its facts and authorities
hotel and 30 lots for less than the and its illuminationsare so comtb* time of Henry II. an English old wooden chapel that stood on
CLEANING.
workman moving from one parish the site of the present Carnegie cost of the paint and glass used plete that it is vastly more valu- SPRING
Gymnasium.
VIeck Hall, in the constructionof the building. able than any other form of his- Curtains.Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
lo another in search of n Job. with
“bird’s eye" view of Macatawa bay The total loss to this enterprise toricalcomposition could he. He Blankets — anything that needs
out permission, was branded on bis
and the harbor from Lake Michi- was nearly a third of a million does not attempt to tell all. He cleaning. Call Model Laundry,
flesh with a redbot Iron.
Phone
13tfc.

fit(j ^

It’s

worth

is

•,

years.,

be, is an antique, unless it delivers

faucet, the instant you turn

water

blit an old

3958.

...

may

new

no matter how

a full stream of piping hot water, at the

FOR SALE— Early and late seed
potatoes; also good eating potadescription of yesteryears’ boom toes. A .R. Tibbe, 281 E. 13th St.
The Indian tribes at the head of the Ottawa House, on the banks towns.
Phone
3tp20
of
Pigeon
Lake.
An
Eastern
Synthe bay, the tribe at Waukazoo preSpace forbidsgoing into further
dicate
started
this
boom
town
in
sided over by Chief Waukazoo,and
detail relative to this Ottawa WANTED— Local flower enthusother Indian tribes from this vi- 1836. They laid out a city, sur- . .
iasts to enter their choice plant in
pictured
in
detail
The
veyed
the
harbor
and
improved
the
^.unt>’ history.The volume is bubcinity
are pictured
,.
picxurea in
in detail.
aeiau. The
f V, . sh , i bhng over with interestingmfor- the Tulip Time Flower Show Exhibit to be held at Masonic Temple.
First, Second and Third Ribbon
24 lots to a block. Seven lots were! Li,1.,e- while couching h.s historic
nick and shovel
Prizes will be awarded. Register
reserved for churches, one for
in the finest English, has
since governmentnelp came all too
your desire to enter now. Chamber
slow, is fully chronicled.The estab- fish market, one for other markets. I wr,.ttenf11 .so thp la>™!n ™n «“‘»y of Commerce, Telephone 2455.
four for a railroad station, four for understand every word, There are
lishing
3tc20
hing of the
th Academy. Hope Colno. dry or detailed figures that
lege and the great fire of *71, arc! a city hall and one for a school,
make historic reading rather bore- SALE OF USED T!RES-50c and
given in
! A
railroad was laid through the proAmong the picturesfurnished by ; posed city in the woods and the R°mc solnptime8. The matter is up. Steketee Tiro Shop, 77 East
Among inciiitiun S urni^ituuj
.
,
...
*, short and to the point, however, m>
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich. 9tfc
the Holland City News is the first
•
nj‘i vital data is forgotten.

Preside.,.

*T)iMruinment la vital to the
vlvat of business."said
Hoover to the International Cham
her of Commerce,adding: “Of all
pro|Misala for the economic rehabilitation of the world I know of none
which com m re* In necessity or Importancefilh the aueeessful result!
of generaldisarmament."
General disarmament. If feasible,
and If those agreeing to It would
act loyally, would save many billions a year.
Rut who wilt disarm first? Why
not let hose begin disarmament
who have started all the Important International
wars of a hundred years past.
When it was suggested that the
death penaltyhe abolished, a witty
Frenchman replied: “<Jue mennleurs les assassinscommeneent”—
**l,ei the assassins commence."
In disarmament,-the war makers
might
*

MramHiinHinismmiHmgi

•

HOLLAND,

215 River Ave.

MICHIGAN

Phones 3138-3139

fci-,

Th

“PAID
By Check

50c.
HOUSE

Van

3625.

King George has lived to see

workman, formerlyin the

a

Many Americans still demand the
best flour it is possibleto mill.
That is why there is a regular,
w idespread market for I-H flour. It
has never been reduced in quality
grad
to rompete with inferior gm

coal

mines, prime ministerof England
and writing the speeHi thnt linking delivers, “the address from
the throne."
We may see changes as greni
here; we may even see the citizen*
themsehes running the nmnlry
something we iMiven’l seen jet.

FOR SALE— Beautiful place with
an 8 room house all furnished, electric lights and phone, 5 acres all
covered with fruit in Douglas for
sale on account of dij^h. One mile
from Saugatuck . pir particulars
write Fred L. Jackson,823 N. Clark
Street. Chicago. Illinois. _ 3tp21

Bryan L’ntiedt.Colomdo boy. wlm
saved atvend live* In the Murd.
Iilizuird. I* out «d llie Wldlr
Honse. hark In his overalls hi
home, helping his m«»ilier with th«-

Choice hardwood kindling, kiln dried. Holland Furniture
Co.. Phone
4tc22

3149.

j

See Ed Scott in Scotland,across
river from Holland for suburban
home
4tc22

sites.

i

L'ntiedi do***n'l know li#
hot he prohnldy is happierlinn the
Presideni.whom he left hehind in
1

Calvin Coolidge kays we have too
many lawyer* and Pm, ninny not of
the right kind. We mvil only 4..‘<ai
new lawyers each year, and nlMnii
lO.HOii are admitted to the hnr.
That helps explain severalthings.

A* to the necessary number of
lawyer*. Calvin CiMilidge d**e* not
•gree with Peter the Ureal of Urnt
•la. When Peier was told that the
men in white wigs running In and
Out of the English law rourts were
*11 lawyers,he was amazed. "There
are only two lawyers In Russia."
aid he. "And as *0011 as I get
of

them."

gun, the la-ginning of th*- Cappon- 1 dollars,
Bertch Leather Co, in 1857, where I days,

a

lot of

money

{"
.

r**

(

.

•

t

nbmlfted lo

______

We

lies,

but a canceled check clinches

any argument over bills.

offer the facilities

of our splendid organi-

A

ing account also shows to the

zation to people of

re-

sponsibility,Come

in

check-

and

penny

gel acquainted to-

day.

how much your living costs.

12894— Exp May 30

CONGRATULATIONS:— The official,oi the FIRST STATE
BANK congratulate the City of Holland upon its well defined -

tv

plan of celebrating“Tulip Time in Holland” the coming week.
It

is

appears that everything and especiallythe weather— retarding

the

•

opening oi the blooms— has played well into the hands

those in charge of this unique celebration.
this event will attract

the work of

all

We

of

are sure that

thousands of visitorsto this city. That

the committeesin charge may be crowned

with the

success

such efforts merit, is the sincere hope of this banking institution.

Ordared, That the

ten A M., at said Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said petition,

Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof ha given by publication
Of
copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said dav
of hearing, in the Holland City News
• newspaper printed and circulated 1
said county.
It

for nppendicitia at the
hospitul Sunday.
Sund

my

•t

Toting women should realize that
th* only career worth while la marrtflg*;tb* only pooaeaslooreally Important to a woman fi a floe baby,
A»i bar great eat possiblepleasure
«• *trtb la watching that baby
taamiag to walk, and to say ‘Tflpa.
fcr lias FuNraa Srsdicstc. lac.)

a

here’s the proof —

9th day sf June, A. D. 1931

•focka.

-

that bill,

bTATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro-

It

Marriagea In New York state last
year were fewer than In any year
of thli century, excepting 1908.
Tint la more important, and discouraging.than the low prices for

and

I had paid

Mistakes occur in the best of fami-

I .Mr. I.illie al»o includesia theae
“u bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at
horse and the machinery a bark j boom towns the village of Superior! “His story of the pioneers is full the Probate office in the City of
grinder.
on the north short? of Black Lake 'of interest. One sees Rix Robin- Grand Haven in said County, on
Other pictures furnished by the at what is now Waukazoo, platted !8®n» D10 fur trader, in the sunlight the 11th day of May A. D. 1931
News was an old wind jammer,
of
facts, efficient,
hard
.
,
, .l dealing,. Present. Hon. James J. Daphof,
the R. Kanters leaving Holland July 2, 1836 and Macatawa, not fair
sympathetic.And the Ferrys judge of Probate.
harbor and the first piers built at where Macatawa is now, hut on come naturally into the story, colIn the Matter of the Estate of
this harbor are also shown. Old the north side of Black Lake, at orful, true to life as though in a
Plugger's Mill, that stood on the what now is Beechwood. platted photograph.There is no strained CHARLES MYRON McLEAN, decened
site of the present West Michigan June 6, 1836. This all was fully
story plot, no attempt to enlarge
The Michigm Truit Company havFurniture Co. is also fully shown describedsometime ago in the Holthe field of adventure— yet a ing filed its petition, praying that an
and described.
land 'ty. News by former post- 1 perfect plot is there, a true picture instrumentfiled in said Court be admnutfir William
Van I*
«rs*D uvlss*
„
Naturally pioneer boating and master,
William O
O. Van
Eyck,
who of the inner souls of *«.
the pioneer mitted to Probateaa the last will and
railroadfacilitieswhich came later gave a very excellentand complete
folk.”
testament of mid deceased and that
administration of said estate be granted to Th« Michigan TrustCompanyor
aome othar suitabla parson.
the motive power war aa old white

KNEW

.

,

4.

in those sketches in the high lights, being
'sure of his facts, and leaves much

of mind

canceled check."

FOR SALT— 300 thrifty Rocks and
White Leghorns chicks, 21 days old.
L. B. Hicks, R. D.
3tc21

Port Sheldon’s Pigeon Lake Today

Waahington.

O

“I

FOR SALE—

Young

home I'm |oing to hang one

peace

|

weekly washing ami hi* fathei
feeding the pigs. A*k*‘d alumi
Washington's wonders, he *;dd he
hadn't seen anything ns fine :i* hi*
hahy lister. He held her in hi*
arms for n while, iwfm#* he pm
away his store cloilma and put on
his overalls.

means

a

4%
on

1

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

Log Church
Once Located in IMigrim Home
Cemetery

• _____

_

,

.

Orphan House

Once

located on site of
Theological Seminary

A true copy—
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate

Savings!

First State

Bank

Forty-two years of Friendly Service

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

4%
on
Savings!

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Mr. MIm LoI. Wlatr. Mlu GUdy. Van Geert* Get* farm •pent th* week mi wltk waa a rlore foughttame from heginnlag t#
Annoy, MIm MildredTarVrec.Mr*. J. Van Mb
hi* parent*,
parent*. Mr. and M re. C. B. Wlfktman. end The Anal *rwre being I In 1 In favor
Oort. Mra. N. Kalkman. MUt Marian Via- of Game*
of Ihe local*. The hatlerie* lor the h»*er»
*«r, and Mlaa Mildred Viaaor.
Plan* are being made whereby Saugataek were Hoover and Borrmau; for the winner*

wlU be made more attractive. Thia will be were J. Waldyhr and Walcott. The •eeond
made po*aibe through the effart*of the Col- game n*« played Turaday evening al Graafamblne Garden dab. rwmml'leea of which aeKap. Thi* proved ta be an ea»y game far
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schmalfcld,
are now planting Sower aeed* and bulb* in the (oral* and ended with a Anal *eore of
Ihe park. J. B. Zwemer ia prealdenlaf ihe II to J. The balterle*for Ihe opponent*
who spent the winter in California,
group. Olher officer* are Mra. W. II. Al- were lubber* and Rutger*; for the k*e*l»
have returned to Holland.
len. rerording*eeretarytBlanch Heriwell. Goodvkr, houw and Walcott.
mrre* ponding aeeretaryi Mr*. J. H.
TVf dr) Hr«»r*ra and Ihe Girl Scout*
Zwemer, llnanre keeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boer have
wer* entertained at a program in hanar of
Prof. Glenn C. Rieb*. af the agrlcullnral Mother'* Day, given in Ihe parlor*of Ihe
returned to their home in Pittsdepartment af Michigan Siale Cwllege. wha SeronrtKrlnrmrd t hureh by Ihe toeal chapburgh, Pa., after spending a week
ha* rharge af about 13 orchard*in Ihe reg- ire of the W. C. T. T. M»nv daughter*
ion uiuth af Saagatarh. Monday reported look pari In ihe program which wa* in
in Holland,visiting friends and reltree* were in iplrndld*hape and preaenl rharge nf Mr*. Ido yd Hall, president, who
atives.
o
-indication*are far good rrop* of apple*, graeioa.lv welcomed the gor*l*. Devotion*
A mbeellaneon* protram will he firen pearhe*.pear* and eherrie*.
were rondoetedby Mildred Ver llage who
lonifht,Friday, at 7:«J o’rloek in the
Mr*, (ieorge Alkinton fell dawn the hare
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W. Egglesauditorium of the Pirat Reformedrhnrrh ment *lrp* at l.er farm home one mile recited I Samaell. and prayer wa* offered
by
Mr* J. Van Prurrenv A reading enton and children of Detroit spent
under the empire* of the Imdie*' AM Sa- •oa'h nf Fennvllle and broke her lefl
tilled ''None Like Your Mother" wa* given
fety. The protram will romiit of m>Io. arm above the wri»t.
the week-end at the home of Mr.
by
Faith Hrndrirb*. and a »oln. “My
qnartel and initrnmentalnumber*. Mi**
The Saugataek High SrhoolAlumni a»»o.
and Mrs. Phillips Brooks.
Allre Holer will be the renderfor the er- elation ha* decided lo hold the annual ban- Moilin'* Prayer." hy MagdaleneDiepenhar*t. Mr*. O. Pino then gave a reading
eninf.
quet al Hatel Butler June IS. The follow- entitled 'Mother Mine". A *olo wa* ren-o -- 4 --ing officer* were elecledrPreeidenl.Mr*. dered hv Alvah F.lenb***. "Lillie Mother
Mr. and Mrs. BenjaminMolenaar
The la*l meetint of the »ea*on of the Winifred McDonald. viee-pre*ident.Mr*.
of Mir e," and Mr*. J. Van Pcurvenv gave
have moved from their residenceon
FrnebelParento-Tearher*’
rlub wa* held on
Kta Jager: reerelary,Mr*. D. A. Heath; the hl*tnrv and eiiriim*l*nre» nf 'hi* »ong.
Tuendayevenint in the trhool knildint. trra*urrr,Fred J. Meiiger.
the North Side to 256 West i9th St.
Mi«* June Van Prurrenv oreompanled al
William
Hrouwer
led th* troop tinfinfaftDel Monlu
No. 2
Severalfrom Gangr* and Glenn attended Ihe piano. Eleanor llouwrn* favored with
Cornelius J. Bontekoe left Saturer whtrh prayerwa* offered by Prof. ClarVery lender and flavorful, dot.. $1.77
$1.77 /
the county Sunday School convention al a reeii*li"n entitled "Mv Ma," The meetday for Resthaven a United States
ence Kiel*. Several »elertirn» were tune by Dvrrirella»t Friday. George Raylr from
ing rln»ed alter retre*hmenl» with Betty
the quartet of Hope Collefe Men'* (Her
Veteran hospital in Waukesha,
here acted a* delegate for Ihe M. K. Sunday ri**m*nreciting a prayer.
rlub rompoied of LetterVandrr Werf, CorWis.
•rhool and gave a very inlereellng
report
Del Monte
Thr Smith Star Mt*»ion t lrele^annual
nrliu* Van l^euwen. Prr*ton lolden* and
No. 1
Sunday.
Beverly
Johnson threeArnoM Hykhuiien aont Mveral *elertion*. Roherl loui* Sievennon enlerlained12 af ale waa hrld at Ihe home ol Mr*. S. BoonSliced - In heavy ayrup, dot. $l.$9
cant
K. Roe* Farra. rhairman of the (irand hi* lillle friend* and hi* teacher. MU* lira two mile* oouth of Zeeland on l*»t
months-olddaughter of Mr. and
Del Monte
Rapid* tafety rommittee tare an interrit- Madge Lillie la a theatreparty al Dream- week Wrdne*day. with Mra. Wn». Sehulti
No.
Mrs. Gunnar Johnson, died suddenDr. Wiliam L. Fcttingill,well int talk on ufety meaenre*.He told of land la*t Saturday,Ihe eraritonbeing hi* emviiuriing Ihe *ale. and the agreeable*am
Hnlvet - In heavy eyrup, dot. $2.97
ly Monday afternoon at the home of
known Bible teacher, formerly Dean the different type* of arridenl* the tehirle. birthday. After the *h*w all had ke cream of Il’i'Jl wa* realiredfrom thr from the
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. of Philadelphia .School of the Bi- the puhlir, the hame and the induatrial. and rake at the Sandwich Shon. Roherl aale of the good*. Thi* *um wa* contritubjert of hi* talk dealt mainly with
buted lor mi**ion purpoae*.After thr lair
Henry Vandcnberg, 147 Central Av. ble, is the speaker each evening this The
received many gift* and good wlihea.
rehirleareldent*. John loiden* wa* in
Hrnrr Ha*t of Fennvllle, *on of Mr. and tho»e prrrenl enjoyed a »orlablehour *•
The chid is survived by her parents.
rharte
of
the
protram.
week in a Bible conference being
Mr*. M. J. Baal, ha* hern atilgnedto have which delirlou*refreohmenl*were reeved by
•
o—
Del Monte
the ho*te»*. Mr*. I.e»lrr Mulder i* pre»lFuneral services were held Thursrharte of Ihe Reformed church at Ro*».
conducted at The Bible Witness
dent of the vneielyand Me*. Albert hapThe
Lincoln
School
Parent-Teorher*'
r »y afternoon at 2 o’clockat the Hall on Main street, Zeeland.
Indiana far Ihe rummer, a report from ihe
club met Tueoday eteninf in the *rhool Wealern Theological*eminary at Hallland er.ga i* treasurer. A very plea*anl tlmr wa*
Everyone knows the fine qualityof Del Monte Asparagus Tips, dot. $2.25
Vandenberg home, Rev. J. C. Wilenjoyed hy all.
tymnaaium. Thi* wa* the laat meetint aunounre*.
lits officiating. Burial took place in
of the »ea*on and a larte crowd wa* pre»Wm.
Van Hait*niaof Vrlealandand Ml**
Frnnvillr High »ehool will gradualr 11
Del Monta
No. 2
ent. Th* meetint waa opened with troop pu oil* thi* year. The rla** day program Grace IDykorr nf Zeeland were united In
Holland cemetery.
•intint led hy William Slront. Henry will he given Ihe evening of June 2 in ihe marriage on la»t Tuesday.Mav llth. They
Fancy white - Supreme quality, dot. $1.59
cane
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Von
Vlnlnt had rhart* of the devotiona. The .rhool auditorium. Pupil* taking part aret drove to Portland.Mich., where they failed
der Yacht, a son, Clifford John, on
on
Rev.
I- Von llaiDma. a relative ol
| Kindcrtarten hand rompooed of twenty
Valedirtorv. Beulah Welder; talatatory. Al| pupil* of MIm l^niae Henrck*on'a Ha**.
Ihe groom, who nerformed Ihe ceremony
May 7; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vanan Barron; rla»» hl»*ory. John Caae; ela«*
ta»* two number*. Little Vivian Dalman
that made them hit-hand and wife. Mr.
will, Mabel McCarty; ela*. pre.ldent Hu.der Bie, 197 West Twenty-second
I and AMn Kapema fate a vocal duct, fnlVan H*!l»m« I* the *en nt Mr. and Mr*,
•ell Skinner; rla»» gtumber, John Knot;
street, on May 6, two daughters.
low ini whtrh the Double Male quartet
Henry Van ll*K*nvaof Vriealandand Mr*.
rla** ffower. Mary Onken; ela»* color*.
Van
Hail*ma i* the elder daughter nf Mr.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
C.
Dionrc
were
pleaiantly
o(
""
Holland
Hi|h
.rhool
pre.enled
four
The twins have been named Evelyn
Frieda Good wine. The Junior-tenior rerepurprited
by
a
«roup
of
friend* and nrith- "“'"ber*. Mi** SuaannaPor tave a read- will he held June 4. (Jerald W. Bu>h will and Mr*. C. J. Ileyhoerof Wert MeKInlev
No. 2tf
Joyce and Sylvia Jeane.
Fancy— no grit, dot. $2.90
tree!,
in Zeeland. They will make (heir
hor* at their home on Rural Route ten Matleotqre*of the evenint give the adder** Baccalaureate
can
rervlre will
Albert Van Der Vleot of Central urday evenint.the orra*innbeint their
'
demon.lration tion will ke held May 2». ( ommeneemenl home on Jefferwon«treet in 'he reeidenre
reen'lyvaralrdhy Mr. and Mr*. Andy Dr
•'rHer*of the Junior hr held May 11.
Avenue has moved to Dps Moines, »lh weddint annlveraary. Lame* were f,1""
plaved and a drlirimi* two rour*e lunrh wa* ''ItH School Followintthe demon*tralion*
. ......1 Wy».— A ml»eellanraii« »hnwei wo* given in
Fancy rad ripe, dot. $2.00 \ -.y;
Iowa.
Mr. and Mr*. David Sehrlpe.ma and Mill j honrr o(
, hnde-lo-he.
_ ,
| »erv rd. The honored tue»t* received.rv- [*n 'oral number* were liven by Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hymn of Ed- eral beauli'ultifta.Tho.e prrM-nl were '0’,1• The la.t number on Ihe protram w*. Drkkrr nf llougla*. motored to Holland and at the home of Mr*. Mary Van Harn nn
Lincoln »trrel, Zeeland.Ia*l week Wrdne*^ori'y. prreenledby mem- Al'egan Wednevday.
In heavy syrup, dot. $2.25
.l°re, Michigan, spent the week-end A. Trnmp of lirand Renid.: Mr. end Mr*. 1
R. Vrenhoven of North Holand; Mr.
f^^h HolUnd Parent-Teoehere Stale road men are relllnf on' maple, dav evening. Thore prevent were Miaae*
oak.
white
hirrh
and
pine
tree*
along
Ihe
visiting friends
relatives in
Katie Van Harn. firareIleyhoer, Janel
new pavement on I'SII north of Saugaturk. lompen.Agne* Mulder, Alice Timmerman.
Holland.
Apple Bhnrom Day w*« held al 'he Gene»* llniiw*, Angie Nyhuia, Mr*. Mary
,n
wmi* Srhool.1 milea we»l of Eennville Van Harn. Mr*. ('. J. Heyboer. Mi*. Nick
and one mile »outh, Sunday. There waa a Tani* and A|e*. AnlhnnyAlulder. Thr evIn syrup—delicioua
H"' fine program. Speaker.Rev. lame* A. Hail- ening wa* »pent in play ng game* and a •«
dot. $2.01
z:::, wood. Grand Rapid* ; Irnnvlllr male quar- rial rime Delirinnv tefrevhment* ween
tet. High *fhoolband and other number* rerved Ml** Heyboerrerrlvedmanv fine
The member* nf *hr Funirr Aid and Gtrl*’ *rhool picnic which will be held June *, *t
Sliced— In heavy syrup, dot. $2.7$
Park. Mr*. L. While, presidentnf bring given.
gift* A kltrhen »hower wa* given for M i»»
•ocic'le*
'he Chri*tl*n Reformed Tower
There wa* a regular meetingof Ihe Grace Ileyhoerat (hr home of her parthe a*»nrl*tlon wa* qivrn a rielng vote of
» hurrhr* of Holland were entertainedby
thank*
in appreciation of her work a* pre* Dnucla* O. E. S. Mondav evening.Sang- ent*. AD and Mr*. C. J. Ileyhoer on Went
•h* Monica Aid Societyla*t week Wedne*ident for the pa*l two year*. Refre*h- tnrk chapter attendedin a body when in- MrKinley 81.. Zeeland.Monday evening.
d*v eveninir at the ChriatianHlith grim'd.
siiccd |n h*avy synjP' dot m 25
Matinee Tues., Wed.,
menta were aerved at the eloae of Ihe meel- •lallation of nffirei* took place.The grand The evening wa* epent in playing game*
Mi** Dena Kuiper* waa in rharqe of Ihe ing.
matron. Mary Gov all of Whitehall and and Hehrinu*refreahment*
were rerved.
devotion*. Mr*. J. DeBoer of (irand RapGrand
E*'her.
Mr*.
Nrlli»
Slanaway
of
Continuous 3 P- M.
Thore pre»enlhe»i<ie» ihe immediate He*—
0
Grated — Ideal for salads, dot. $2.25
id*. who wa* 'lie principal tprakrr of the
Holland were *rr*entto a**i*t.
hoe i famiiv were Mr*. J. Al. Vander Wall.
evrnins.qave nn inspiringtalk on •'.Slew.
The Fennvlllehigh aelioola'aff wa* Mr. and Alra. William Vander Wall, and
Holland Folks Abroad
I>rd»hip." Mr*. John Vellkimp and Ml»a
Finest Fruits - Ready to sarva
awarded aeeond plare in a grain- Judging
and Alt*. ||. Vander Wal, all of Grand
Gertrude Vrllkamp rntertaini-d wi'h Iwo
Henry Dahl spent the week-end rente*!al Tearher* rollege, Kalam*rno l**t Mr.
dot. $2.49
Rapid*; Air. and Mr*. John Vander Wall
Saturday, May 16
number*, “In 'he Garden of I’taver,**and in Albion.— Mr. and Mrs. l,ec War- month. Thev had IlSfi poin'* while the
and daughler. I.aura,nf South Rlendnn ;
• Ivory l,alnre«.”
The member* 'he Ifith
winner. Rurhanan. heat them by only 15.
Fancy
rad
- Delicious
Mr*. Henry Van llaii*maand daughter,
.St'reeV.
children spent the weekPro*pcrl*for hay and alfafa in thi* rerof Vriea'and:Mr*. John Haar. Mr*.
flavor, dot. $3.97
a play entuw "Mother ^l«inK,*Joh". end 111 dbcrtyville. III.- Mrs. Hay- llon have hern beighlened by rain* Ihl* Marie
Fd 11*11. Mr*. Fd Van Rhee, Mr and Mra.
Mi** Grace Hoikrhoer and Mia* Anna D* i ward Walker of Pine Creek spent week. Wheal and oal* *l*n are in e*eellenl Henry Ituitahlr and Ml** Rena Tenltmeke.
Large white
condllkm.
all nf Zeeland;Mr*. John Vo* and Mr*.
Fancy tips, dot. $3.97 3
N<
f.Wve '.Tu?
^ck-end in Chicago. --John P. The followingremmunration wa* rent to John Van Null and daughler.nf Holland
—in
inf. Mr*. B. Timmer, pmldent of the Luidens was a Grand Rapids busi- •he Fennvllle •rhool hoard Wedneaday nlghl Mia* Ileyhoer reeeived*ome heaulifuland
Eunice Aid Society. al*o favr a *hort talk. ness visitor Tuesday.
hy Supi. A. B. Dewey whtrh i* rather un- uaeful gifla.— Mr*. W. Glerum and her
Deliciousand templing
Refreehmen** were *ervedat the rlo»e of
Mi** Nellie Slater *prnt the week end In uaaal.
Sunday rehnnl rla** of young ladle* gave a
•he meetinc.
Fennville. May 6. 1911.
Kalamarpo.—Mi*« Luwiena Sehaddelee lefl
•how el for the Mi**r» Grace Ileyhoer and
for Chirafo Friday.— Benjamin Van Fenen- Gentlemen; My *nralled rr*ignatona* your Marguerite Elringa. two of their number,
Steel cut - Vacuum packed
Ml** Therc«*a Vo* wa* *urpri*rdby a •am wa* a buiine**viiitor in Chirago la*l .uperintrndrnt,
dated January II, 1931. wa* at the Glerum reaidenrenn Lincoln Si..
'ernnp
of
friend*
at
her
home
Friday
evenigned
and
filed
by
me
under
a
nviaanpreweek
Thur»day.—
Mr.
and
Mr*.
H.
K.
(iould
A Comedy of Two
Zeeland, recently. Ilciidr* Ihr gur*l* of
;inf. the oeraainnbeinf her thirteenth MrfK- *pent Ihe week-end in Kalamazoo.— Mr*. hrnaion. I wa* lold that Ihe majorily nf
In heavy syrup, dot. $2.01
honor and Ihe hn*tr**.thore prerent were
Husbands!
day annivrr*ary. Game* were played and Bernard Keefer,Jr., apent a few day* In the *rhool rlerlor* were oopoaed to my eon thg Ali«re» Gertrude Po«t, Ada Brouwer.
dain'y rrfrr«hmrn'<were *en--d. Th-**e Grand Rapid*.—Arthur aVn Duren wa* a tinning a* your •uperintendent.and I Hattie Rlanwkamn.Jennie Van Kncvrrlng
preventwere 'he M-»»e« Alma Bartle*. Ger- hu*inr**viaitor in Chirago Monday.— Dan- therefore, tut of undue Reniltivenr**, wa* Hazel Hrouwer, Hilda VandenHoreh. Alary
nide VanZanirn. Hatel Plorkmeyer,Wilma iel Ten Cate and Vernon Ten Cate »pent induced to h*nd in Ihi* paper. I am now
Monday to Thursday,
Ann B«e» and Anna Dyketna- The honor
Vrrhoef, Mildred Mv-ken*. M-'-l-'n V.*- the week-end in Benton Harbor. — Mr. and advlaedthat it wa* not then ana i» nut now gur*t*rereived »nnvr hrauliful gifla. and Ihe
Thelma Grrvrnfoed.Marie De Graaf and Mr*. Ben Ter Haar and family and Mi** •he de*ire of the maiority that my rerviee* evening wa* plea*ant|y•pent hv all.
May 18—21
There«a Vo*.
Gertrude Huirenga spent Sunday in Kala- he di*ronlinued. Rut that, on thr contrary,
A union meeting n( ihe Ali**innaryorCountry Club
mazoo.— Charle* H McBride apent Sundav •he people a* well a* the tearher*believe ganira'inn*nt the Reformedehnrehe* of
Mr*. L. Ke'-bum rnlertainrdIhe mem- with hi* mother. Mi*. P. H. Mr Bride In that the he*t in'ere*'* of the *rhool and the the clfy will he held in SeranH Refoimed
ber* of the Stttt rlnh *• her home on the Owovao.
HDIricirequire that I withdraw my realgna- rhnrrh Al»y IA. The *prakrr will be Mlaa
—ininn, and rnntinurto »erve under my eon- Sue Weddell, rverultvc reerrtaryof Ihe
corner of Central Avenue end Fifteenth-*!.
No. 3
teart. You are thereforenotified that my young women'* department nf thr hoard* nf
laM week Thur-Hav af'ernonn.Mr*. H.
OLIVE CENTER
cans
-nealledrr»ignai'-n of January It. IHI. miation*nf thr Reformed church.
Onnk and Mr*. II. Maatman were ihe prize
winner* for the afternoon.The fur*t«
The reeenth and eighth grade atudent* of i* withdrawn, and I now lender my rerviee*
f'la»* election* were held Monday in the
rrr*ent were: Mr*. Z. M»""Ur M-*. R. the Olive Center School will have their final a* vtiur Superintendenta* pgr my ront earl
The cleanser and water softener
Zeeland High rehnnl under a new method
with you of March II. 1929.
Mre'n'-M'!::V/' K Fl»hfr- elimination,at the Wert Criap aehool on
Koch office rerkrr nreren'ed Ihe *ludrni
Arthur B. Dewey.
Mr*. II. Maatman. Mra. II. Hoirenoa. Mr*. Thur*day and Friday of Ihi* week.
ronnrila petition hearing Ihe name* of 211
0
to Love the
She H. Kramer. Mr*. J. Overway. Mr*. II. Berk- Henry Nyhmp of Olive Center,who i» a
Thick rich suds for clothes and dishes
per cent of Ihr memher*of hia daa*. Recr. Mr*. II. Onnk, Mr*. II. DeMaat.and Senior at ihe HollandChrDHan High aehool.
•ult* were a* follow a: Srniora — Preaident,
Must Not Love
and the Love Mrk. I,. Kf*rham.
ZEELAND
wa* confinedto hi* home for a week br,r»ter Wollerink
vice prr*ident.Ruth
No.
caure of illne**.
Wirrenga: reerelary.Eaiter Poe*l; treaaAvondale
Child She Must Not Claim!
The member*of the Royal Cirrle Sunday
Dr. William L. Petllngill of Willminglnn urer. Don Koniman :*tudenl raunril, Marian
cans
0
.Srhool rla** nf (hr Sizlh Reformed rhurrh
Del., I* randurtingIhe »pringBible ronferBaehr and Harold Wrtraing; editor, Janet
entertainedtheir narrni* Friday evening in SAUGATI'CK.DOl GLAS. FENNVILLE enee al ZeelandIhi* week. The rloaing meet- Wllduchutt. Junlorw— Prealdenl.I.etler De
AND VICINITY
•he rhurrh parlor*. Mi** ( hrinine Spvking will hr hrld Ihl* Friday evening.
Hotter; *irr-prr»idrnl. AlinnirVan Eden;
lbs.
h*l rh*rirf of ,h'' devotion*after
. j
,
... At ihe morning rerviee nf the Fir»l Re- recretarv, Geneva .lan**rn; trea*urer. Marwnlrh a ahort ho*inr** meeting waa held A
vin Meeow*en; atndenlronnril, Janet Wler«•' J'*"
'
program w*. pre.enledrt>n*i*ting of the
Peuraem will ran*idrr Ihe theme.
"The Way
•ma
and Iranard Ka*landrr;editor*, MarAndrew Stankey of Dougla* *pent Sundav to Victory." For Ihe evening rervieeIhe
Deliciously flavored
toimwing numher.due' by Miu Eleanor
ion KammeraaH and Elirahelh Hoffman.
Heiftyeand Mi»* Dorothy Dalman; word* wlh hi* daughter,Mr*. Gerald Pieraon in heme i*. "A»rended into Heaven."
Sophomore*— Preaident—I.aura Brrghnril;
of welcome bv Mr*. L. While, tr.rher:re- Holland.
[Matinee Daily 2:30]
Kroger's fresh baked
A*rrn*ion Day wa* appropriatelyoh vlee-f*re*idenl.Zelma Hrndrirka; rerrclary,
Arthur Wightman. who i* working at ihr
F“,1I,*fUe; «*UM by Mi** Hlefrerved hy rerviee*in the Fir»t Chriallin ( aroline Vogel; trea*iirrr.Dorothy Plewe*;
tie and Mi*i Dalman ; remark* bv Rev . J.
Reformed Church on Thur»day evening,in atudentrnunril. Donald Vanl^rr and Evelyn
Saturday, May 16
Assorted - Fresh
\anderhe«k: piano »o|o. bv Ml*. Genevieve
Ihe FnglUh language,while the rerviee* in DeBruyn: editor. June Cook. The frethman
Ter Haar and a hudgri hy Mi** Chrirtine
Sugar coated
the
Dutch
language
wa*
held in North Si. rlaaa will rlrrl in thr fir*l week nf aehool
Spykhoven. f.dmr* followedby a dainty
Expires May JO
in Sep'cmher.
Chriatian
Reformed
Church.
two-rovirre litneh wa* enjoyed during the
STATE OF
remainder of the evening.
Nelaon Vande Luyitrr nf ihe I'nivereily
IAN
HAMILTON
Scrap hooka which the mrmhrra of the The Circuit Court for the County of of Michigan. »penl Ihe week-end here vi»iling
with hi* parent*.Mr. and Mr*. John
rlaaa are making for the children'* ward of ........Ottawa in Chancery
rolls
Vande l^yiter,on North Fair* lew road.
the (oral hoeniial. were *hnwn. Tho.e nre»If Ihrrr i* any nnr whn ha* "hard limrt" f
At a session of said Court held al
George Van Eenrnaam of Chirago apent •t prerent h* i» thr »rlf-mod* wralhrr
ret were: Rev. and Mr*. J. Vandcrheck.
the Court House in the City of Ihe week-end here with hi* father.Benja- praphrl. All wintrr mnditinn*
ranI tV;
Mrre E- ,'i,Vif' M' *nH Mr*. Ren
I
,Mr' ,,nd Mr»- M- Seholten,Mr. Grand Haven in said County on the min Van Eenrnaam and hi* »i*ler, Ml»» trory In hi* nrrd* and drelrr*. and Ihi*
Helm Van Eenrnaam.
“idral apring" ho* Ju*t ohnul put him nut
6th day of May A. I)., 1981
Mrl, W,'rl'?,Rre’h'^: C'
George Telgenhof and family,who have nf huainr**.
I
G Terpatra.Mr*. C.
Present: Honorable Fred T. hern
Mr*. Jam** Klrinatrkrrand family nf
knoll, Me*. Lloyd ( «hh .Mr** Genevieve Ter
living in he residence of De. W. G.
Haar.. Mi*, h^-.nor Hleflje. Mi*. Hennetla Miles, Circuit Judge.
Hrailey on Souh Maple rtreei.Zeeland, I'nre*! Grnvr «i*trd with hri molhrr, Mr*.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday TerpMra.M..» Ad. „*.er. Mi** Bernice
Toni* Sunday.
In the Matter of the Petitionof recently purrh»*ed ihe newly -bnill re»i- II.Mr*.
J*rk Nirborr. Jnrephnr kuilr and
Seholten.Mb* Dorothy Dalman and Mi**
denee of John Moeke nn Cherry »treel. and
May
E. K. Graves, Franklin Me
(hnatinr Spyhhovcn.
Mra. J. A. Roggrn w«rr in I’inr ( trek la*l
have taken po*»r*»ion of Iheir new home.
......
Friday
evening
tn take part in Ihe P. T. A.
Dcrmott E. I). Smalley and
The llr»t farm crop* and animal growing
program.
Mr*.
Van Mertrrrn entertainedwith W. Keene Jackson for the Disrantr*t ever to be *taged in Zeeland public
Fire of an unknown origin broke out in
a »hower Monday evening g| her home on
•rhool*i* being *pon»oredby ihe agriculthe homr ol Gerril Vnaa, Saturday afterMary Astor, Marian Nixon
Ea.t 16th .Ireetin honor of Mi** Nell solution of Cordonic Mantural department of thr high trhool under
noon
while Ihe family wa* away on a *i»it
ufacturing
Corporation,
a
Fancy Yellow Fruit
.Smith, a hnde-tn-hr. Game* were rnjnvrd
Ihe dirertion of Otto Pino, inrtrurlor. A
in Kalamazoo.Thr Hamilton Fire drpartafter which dainty refrr.hmrnra were Michigan Corporation.
— in*
ranva** of Ihe uevrn rural *rhool*in the
men!
wa*
rallrd
out
and
Ihr
hlarr
wa*
*non
arrved. Mi** Smith wa* Ihe recipient nf
dialrirtnhnw* a total of 107 rural
The petition of E. K. Graves of Zeeland
undrr rontrol. Ilnwrvrrronaidrrahlr dammany hrantifuland 11^(11! gift*. The
pupil* who are regialerrdin Ihe fifth to
gvirnt* prevent were Mi*. Johanna DePtee, Holland,Michigan, Franklin Me eighth grade*. In the local *ehool* 111 age wa* done tn thr interior of ihr home.
bunchaa
Fancy California
Roy A*hlry and Harvey Zeerip went north
Mi*. HenriettaGchhen. Mi*a Margaret Ro*. Dcrmott of Chicago, Illinois,E. D. pupil* are regi»t»red.The nurpo»e af the
la*t week In rapture tnmr trout. Harvey
M anea Gertrude.Ilenriella and Al'ee Ro*.
project
i* to intere*! pupil* in the produr
MI..C* Dena and Rettr Bateman. Mlaa Smalley of Holland. Michigan, and lion of lower*,vegetable*, grain*, pel*, and rrpnrt*that they brought homr thr harnn.
Fancy Wincsaps
Martha Vellkamn. Mr*. Jane Flandrr and W. Keene Jackson of Holland Mich- farm auimal* for ezhibilional Ihe fir»l We aupnore that thi* mean* that Roy wa*
more *urrr**ful than hr.
Mr*. Alt DrJonsh.
igan, praying for dissolution of annual •rhool fair neat fall.
Johanna Van Dyk nt Holland aprnt Sunr>
Ml** Marie VerHage wa* the gue*l of day with her mother. Mr*. J. J. VanDykr.
Thursday,Friday
Mr. and Mr*. Rirh-rd SrhadHelee rele Cordonic ManufacturingCorporaMr*. Wm. Trn Brink and Mr*. Ilrnry Ten
h'atrd their lenih wrddinr aeniver.arvon
Fancy Cuban
Drink wrrr in Grand Rapid* Saturday(hopMay
Monday evening at their home at 17* W exist iiu: under the laws nf the State
Ontral
ivrnur. Zraland.D*t Friday even- ping.
Seventeenth atreet. Mr. and Mr*. L. T.
Sehaddeleeand a-n. Icon, and Mr. and Mr*, of Michigan, for the appointment ing. The evening *» happily »pent in *1 Thr Seventh and Eighth Grade pupil* nl
way. which includedrefreahmrnl* 'hr (oral arhno* arr rninyiiig thrir annual
f harle* Vo* and family wer. ent-'lained.
of a temporary receiver pending •oriahle
•ervedhy the ho*tr*».Mi*» Ver llage, wh» rvam*. Ihi* week.
Mr. and the hearing on said petition, and for- I* to hr a bride, wa* Ihe reripirnl nf many
ELISSA
John Hunk. »r.. wa« ronfinedIn hi* home
Mr*. .Sehaddelee.
— . . — o.
— _
other relief as in such petition set beautifulglfla. The gue*l* prrrenl wrrr la*l week nth flu John had a hard wrrk
the Ml»*f« FlorenceTrn Have. Anne Boon- of it *inrr hr had not hern »irk f"i «o
in
Mr*. Ravmnnri Horn enlerlainedwith a forth, having come on to he heard
ki'rhrnvhnwrr at her home Tueoday even- before the court, and having been •fra. Matilda l.ipnenga,Elizabeth Staal. many yrar* that it wa* a *liangrriperirner
Kathryn Kemme. Crrllla Ver llage, Marie •or him
•ne in h-nor of Mi*a Janel Vhaer. a herdeD. Ver llage. Mildred Ver llage, Florence Thr Hamll'on Mrirhan'* won two more
r*
to-be. Game* were played dur'ng th- ev- sufficientlyconsidered,on motion of
Ver
llage. Nella Ver llage. Edna Klundrr. gamr*. I **' wrrk Wrdnraday evrning they
1 mine anil a 'lainly 4,wn.rniir*elunrh wa* Messrs. Warner, Norcrnss & Judd,
With colorful and impressive
Mr*.
Gerrll
Krnvme.
Mr*.
Henrietta
Van
drfralrd
Ihr
Montrlln
Path
tram
from
Hol| *rev ed. Thn«r pre»ent were Miv* Lavin*
attornevs for petitioners,
Spykrr, Mra. Haltie Minnrma and Mr*. M land hv a reorr of 9ln I. Garret VanDykr ceremony,a bronze tjiblet of rare
Cappon. Mr*. G. C. Mood.. Mr*. J. TaielC. VerHage.
and John Hvakma formrd the winning hat- bounty was unveiled in IndinnapIT IS ORDERED.
Chri* D. Srhillrman.the veteran, wa*
and
that stockholders very plravantly*urprl*edon la»l Satutday Irry, while l.nbbi e» and Knlgrr* prrlormrd olitv, Indiana, ftuntlay coinmcniorat
for the Inrer*. The Mrrrhant* went Into
creditorsand all persons interest- when HI* childrenand grandchildrenlook the lead at thr atari and eared along during injf the lirst known imbtic appeal
por*r**inn
nf
hi*
home
to
help
him
celebrate
'hr grralrrpart of thr gamr. Thr n«ually for a nation-wideobservance of
ed in such corporation show cause
hi* 8I»( birthdayannlveraary.
Anvnng thn»r Ma»hy •hortklnp. Ihrman. rermrd unahlr lo
Mother's Day . The unveiling was
if any they have, why such corpor- who gathered at the Sehilleman home nn
rrt hold of thr hall and hi* Jugglinghrlprd
ation should jtot be dissolved be- North State atreet, hevide*Mr. and Mr*. Ihr viaitor* lo mn*l nf thrir run*. Van by the Fraternal Order of Eujrles,
fore the undersigned,the Judge of Srhillrman.were Mr. and Mr*. Paul Srhtlle- Dyke pitrhrda aleady gamr and krpl thr honoring Frank E. Ilerinjr.South
man of Nnnrdelon*;Mr. and Mr*. EH
rea'trrrd. whilr hi* rnatr*nipped evBend, Ind., twice National Presithe Circuit Court for the County Srhillrman and daughter Anna of North hlt|
ery rally with a nrat double play. Turadav
of Ottawa, in chancery, at 10:00 Holland; Mr. and Mr*. Richard Srhillrman evening they defeatedthe Sunorn* In a we'* dent of the order. The tablet stands
o'clock A.
(Eastern Standard of Ha'ling*;Mr. and Mr*. Nel*on Pyle and playedgame hy the renre of 2 tn I. Harvey today in the Enjrlish opera house,
non. Kenneth of Detroit, Mr. John Ver l-ugtrn and John Haakma formed thr batwhere, on February 7. 19114 the ap
Time! on the 20th day of June, A. l^e of Grand Rapid*. *pent Sunday with tery
for the (oral* and there young*lrr«put
hit
parenl*. He al*n receiveda me»«agr up a very fine game. Mondav rvrning the peaJ was uttered by llerinK'.
D.. 1921. •
wo (oral team* atarlrd'hr rernnd game
Boyd Gurley, editor of the IndiIT IS
that from hi* kiktrr. widow nf thr lair Rrv.
Krirkaard of Grand Rapida, who rnjny*
the Independent-were out In avrngr anapolis Times, I92H Pulitzerprize
pending the hearing on said peti- eierllrnt healthat the advanred age of 93 and
'hr drfrat handed them hy thr vmingatrr*
a
tion for dissolution, Earnest C. year*,rnngratolafinchim and lelling him few da** ago. hut rain »lnpped Ihr game winner, and Robert K. Proctor,Elk
*he intend* to vi»ll him »oon. The when about three inning*had hern play rd hart. Indiana,present national head
Brooks be and he is hereby ap- that
afternoon and evening were very happily
Indrpendrnfawere Iradinghy a renre of Ihe Eagles, were the principal
pointed as temporary receiver for nenl. end be*ide» »nme beautiful gift* Thr
nf 14 to I.
Specials
SITE
said corporation,upon the filing of the aged gentleman wa* thr reripirnl nf
I^vral rhurrhr* obrervrd Mother*' Dav speakers.
his official bond in the penal sum of rangratulallonaand many wiahea for Ihe laat Sunday. Appropriate aernvon*wrrr
7. V904
J. Pierce Cummings, life-long
return*nf the day.
hy Ihr paatnr* and aprrial muair
Ten Thousand Dollars, ($10,000.00) Mr. and Mra. Philip Vagel. who rr»idr pregrhrd
Boiling Beef [Young and Tender] ............... 8c
waa rendered. At Ihr AmrriranRrfnrmrd friend of Hcring, presided. BePUBLIC
to be approved by this Court, with north nf Zeeland, were nco»t plraaanlly rhurrh Ihe pulpitwa* roverrd with hrauliaurpriredal Iheir home laat week Saturday ful flower*, while al the Fir»l (hureh mrh s pond ing when liering was introBeef Pot Roast [fancy cut from shoulder] ..... ... 11c \\\
all the usual and customarypowers
evening. April 3(l»h. wh»n their ehildren mother wa* prerenledwith • bultnnairrhy duced as the "Father of Mother's
of receivers in equity includingthe rame la help relebrateMr. Vagel’* 6filh 'he King'* Daueh'rr*'*orie»y.
Pork Roast [fresh Picnics] .............
11c
Day," The Rev. John Cavanaugh,
right to continue the business of birthday annlveraary. He wa* prerenled noon from the Holland Hoapilalhaying re- for .twelve years president of the
with *nme very heauliful gifla and received noon from thr Holand Hoapital. having reFrankfurters [Milwaukeestyle] ...... ........ 11c
said corporation as a going busimanv rangratulatinn*.
A dainty two-raurar covered from an operationfor apprndirili*. University of Notre Dame jiaid a
ness, and to apply to this court for unrhrnn wa* aervrd tn thore prrrenl by
Bologneor Liver Sausage ....................
CharlotteSlrahhlng of Kalama/no »prnt touching tribute to the author of
Mr*.
Vogel.
The
gaetl*
prerentwere Iheir 'hr p*»t week-end with her parent*.Mr.
authority and directionfrom time
the Mother's Day appeal and to
Cheese. Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 18c
rhildrrn. Mr. and Mr*. Arie Vogel. Mr. and and Mr*. Il/nry D. Slrahhinr.
to time, as he, in the exercise of Mra. Frank Vogel and daughler, Phylli*
Marvin Rrowrr and family of (irand motherhood.Hcring was a student,
his powers as such temporary re- Mae. of Grand Rapid*. Mr. and Mra. P. Rapid* ‘tailed at thr home of Mr. and Mr*. trustee and professor of the uniPicnic Hams, sugar cured .............
13c
ceiver, shall deem necessary or pro- Vogel and daaghter. Marilyn Jnyre nf Herman Brower Sunday.
versity. He now heads its national
Bacon Squares Sugar Cured ................... 13c
Grand Rapid*. Marvin Vogel and frlrnd.
The league for Servirr Societyof the
per.
Mlaa Fanny Johnaon. and Miaa Carolyn Eiril Rrfnrmrd ( hurrh met a* 'he home of alumni association.
Bpcon Buehler Bros. Best [in chunck] .......... 19c
IT IS ALSO
that said Vogel; alto Mr. and Mra. GilbertVagel.a Mra. John Tania laat werk Tur*d«v evenThe program of the day was in
ing.
temporary receiver forthwith,and bre'her»nd hi* family af NoordeUo*.
Rolled Pork Roast, no bones, nowaste ..... ...... 18c
Mra. C. A. Bnu»»ma entertainedwith a
Walter Monroe. Jr., and family viailrd three parts. It opened with a paat least thirty days prior to the glaaawara thower n honor of Mi** Nell*
Mr*. Sena Maatman Friday rvrning.
rade in which marched manv rep
Fresh Dressed Chicken ........................22c
hearing on the applicationfor dis- Ver Hage, at the former’*home in GrandMr. and Mr*. Ilrnry Slrahhingmotored lo resentativesof the 650,000 fcagles
solution, cause notice of the con- ville laat Satarady afternoon, and *he Kalamazoo on buaine**tail week Thursday.
l B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for .................. 50c
rened a bountrou* four-raurredinner (o
Th« Henry Srhulmaal family moved in the in the nation, and of other fraternal
tents of this order to be served by the gue*t* In the evening. Among thore
home at Mra. Wm. Srhulmaal. Mr*. Ilrnry organizations, civic and military
mail upon creditorsand stockhold- presentat thia very pleaaantaerationwere Srhulmaal i* a'ill quite reriooaly ill, and
groups,
the American War
.
Inspected
Groceries of
ers and other partiesin interest of Mra. M. C. Ver Hage and her daughter. rhangr nf rr*idrnrrwa* made fnr her **ke.
Mlaa Nellie Ver llage, bride-elerl: and
Mr*. B. Vnorhor*t and family vi*itrd at Mothers. The latter organization
National Repute.
Mi** Cecilia Ver Hage, Mr*. Herman the hnme nf Prof. Arthur Koerhrleand fam- in 1929 bestowed upon Hcring a
further, Herb*. Mr*. Harry Derha. Mra. David Van ily at Allrgan Sunday.
medal with a bar inscribed "Father
Mr*. Calla Rnkvle**penl revrral day* laat
cause such notice to be published Oilmen and Mr*. R. Bouwman. all of Zeeond; Mr*. Grrril Bater, Mr*. John Ten werk with her father. Waller Monroe, Sr., of Mother’s Day." Otto P. Deluse,
deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
once in each week for three suc- Have, and Mra. 8. Vander Meulen af Grand and
her rhildrrn.
Indianapolis,former national Engthe City for 5 cents. Phone
cessive weeks in Holland City News, Rapkt*.A very happv lime wa* enjoyed
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Spaman rrlrhratrd
les’ president, was in charge of the
by
all. and Mi*a Ver llage waa the rrrip
•heir
J»lh
wedding
anniveraarr
Sunday.
a newspaper published,printed and
lent of many beaatifa! gift*.
The
Ladir*
Mi**l'narv
Korieiv nf the Flrat unveilingas chairman of the tablet
circulated in the Countv of Ottawa.
Neit week Toreday .May If. will be h-M Churyh met wi'h Mr*. Henry Kimohrrlaat
committee of the Indiana State
th* final Parent-Teorher*'
meeting of the »e»k Thur*d»y afternoon.
FRED t. MILES,
Eagles aerie, other members being
year
for (he Zeeland pablir reboot*. ElerMr. and Air*. Donald Dangrrmondwere
Circuit Judge.
tiou of officer* will be held and Ihe ejfc gue*!* nf Harry Browrr and Mra. Lena Mayor John B. Hudson, of LafayExamined,
Entered
and
Inc.,
trrtainmrntfor the evening will be forn
tman Saturday evening,
ette, Indiana state presidentof the
iabed hy the parenl*. The remainder n
Countersigned by me.
enry Nyrnhui* wa* in Grand Rapid* on
order; Ray C. Brock, Kokomo, past
tha evening will be (pent in a *ocial hour.
At the corclusionof the unveil- South Bend, Indiana
•ineo*
Friday.
William Wilds.
I^t’a have everybodyoat at 7:45 neit
Viola Lohman ha* kern ill rev«ral d.y,. state president; Ernest E. Cloe,| ing, a program of addresses and
presidentof the Ord«
Clerk.
day evening.
Ben Kooiker wa* in DetroitMonday and Noblesville.state secretary, and music was pros mted from the the3551
The Zeeland Cardinal*, fermerty the Zee Tur*day on buaineM.
ATTEST :~A True Copy.
sion of his address ’
Dr.
Fred
C.
Dilley,
BrazP,
chief
laitf Rambler*,opened th* aceaon with two „
Irt -e stage.
BlbU Clare of the American
William Williams,
victories The I rat game played last Sat- Refonued Churrh met for their monthly medical examinerof Ihe insurance
v «£
service conductedby
Tl.e
plea
was
i.ade
on
February
Clerk.
iday again*! the ctrong BentheimIra frtlng af the home of Mr*. Henry W*a.
department.
17. 1.104 by crunk E. Hcring, if Eagles.

- _ _ rdan r
honor of Mlu Anna Knoll at Krr homr on
Ka«t flat atreot. Th* o^rninc woo aprnt
in playinc tame* followed by dainty refrexhmenta.Mlu Knoll reeeired many heaatifnl lift*. The tue*t* pretent were Mr*.
Peter t'ooh, Mr*, (ieome Kamp*. and Mr*.
VanDyke all of Zeeland and Mr*. Don
Stoepker,Mr*. John Zoerhoff.Mr*. Lambert Boowman, Mr*. T. Dannenbert, Mr*.
Peter Cook, Mr*. Henry Zwter*. Mr*. Alfred Riettema,Mr*. John Kroll, and Mr*.
Henry Kroll.
__
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‘DellRonte
QUALITY

---

'/

Peas

15c

Peaches
Reaches

Ann

Spinach 1

1

faSmtullok

„

,
.....

Corn

M,„

?

Tomatoes

Apricots
Raspberries
Blackberries
Pineapple

I

tix

............

HOLLAND

of

-

-

j

!

SK WSVrZUlS

—

iucdppife

Pineapple

Fruit Salad

M.Man

LAURA LA PLANTE
LEW CODY, JOAN MARCH

*

Spinach

and

THEATRES

!

MORE DEL MONTE VALUES

|.
^

...

ri-sr&ra;

ZSc

Asparagus

-

V*

and

2^

Salmon

Bed

3

Asparagus

I

rrwd-

Ripe

Olives

“Meet The Wife”
Many

Pears

•

Soda Crackers
Tomatoes s,.„.i.,dr.ck j

CONSTANCE BENNETT

“Born To Love’

11

Man

—born

—

-

,

COLONIAL

-„

-

^

-

25c
24c

pk"

;

I

2K

Sauerkraut

19c
15c

Chocolate Fig Bars

•

29C

Ginger Snaps

Gum Drops

LOUIS WOLHEIM
MARY ASTOR,
KEITH

MICHIGAN

Pet

Milk

Kroger Tissue

wm

a

u

‘The Sin Ship”

H».

Purity Nut Oleo

(

18-20

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

RICHARD BARTHELMESS

"

23c

Bananas

^

Carrots

“The Lash”

3

Apples

—

—

9

25c

.

21-22

CHARLES FARRELL
LANDI

-

19c

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS^MOKE AT A KfrCGEK

STORE

Pineapple

x.

—

a

“Body and Soul”

ADJUDGED

DECREED

{

*3

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market

yM;

M.

ALSO ORDERED

The Food Emporium of Holland

•

for Saturday Only

paWMRY

IJ^c

....

ORDERED

’

J

Government

Meats.

—

and

CORDONIC MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION, and

We

3551

Buehler Bros.,

34 W.

8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

v;

v;

v:

v

Th*

.

•-‘-vyf

mm

THE HOLLAND CITY
Raymond K. Klaascn, sdn of Gcrrit Kaasen, 64 East Sixteenth St.,

NEWS

TWO HOLLAND MEN
ARE ACQUITTED

repast the following program was ural texts chosen by our President* ernoon and visited with old friends.
given: singing the Class Song, when they took their. oath of office. Rev. Maasen was their pastor at
CIRCUIT COURT “Somebody Else Needs Him Too;” Those of Warren G. Harding, Cal- Beaverdam a few years ago.
Scripture reading, Mrs. B. Cook; vin Coolidge and Herbert Hoover
Howard Dale, infant eon of Mr.
Willis Gillette of Holland, charg- Prayer, M^s. F. J. VanDyk; re- being considered thus far.
and Mrs. H. Schut, and Alverne
Matt Witvlietof Holland was the
ed with the sale of intoxicating marks, Mrs F Boerema, vice-presMr. and Mrs. John Veenstra and Glenn, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
ffoest of his brother-in-law,
TreasMr. and Mrs. Fred Rescorla of
Arbor.
liquor to a State Trooper, was ac- ers, Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk; reading, Mr .and Mrs. Vander Poppen of Henry Geerds were baptized during
urer John H. Den Herder, Grand
Grand
Haven
are
receiving
conMisses Jean and Georgiana Henequitted by a jury at Grand Haven, Mrs. C. Davenport; piano solo, Miss Beaverdam attended church ser- the
_____ iternoon service at North HolHaren, Tuesday evening.
NEARLY 1,200 PUPILS WILL ate Monday afternoon.The de- Viola Cook; reading by Mrs. Theo vices
veld, students at Western State gratulationson the birth of twin
at North Holland Sunday aft- land church ast Sunday
Austin Kmnemeyer, son of Mr.
sons, who were born at the home on
Teachers’ College,Kalamazoo,and
FURNISH
“EXAM"
PAPERS
fense claimed officers had neglected Knoli; duet, Mrs. Jas. Cook and
and Mr*. Albert Kronemeyer of
Fourth street Sunday at noon. The
Miss Ethel Heneveld of Greenville,
to take the name and address of Mrs. Elmer Teusink; musical
Central Park, submitted to an opspent the week-end at the home of babies weighed six and one-half The Ottawa county seventh and the most important witness in the sketch, “School Days" The retiring
eration in Holland hospital last
and
seven
and
three-quarters
eighth grade examinations are betheir parents,Mr. and Mrs. George
Sunday.
pounds, respectively, and have been ing held at the Ferrysburg school case and made no endeavor to find teacher, Mrs. B. Cook, was preHeneveld, Rural 1.
sented with a beautifulplant and
Mrs. C. R. Shupe will fill the vanamed
Russel
and
Gerald.
This for the De Witt school, Midway him.
The Men’s Federation of Bible
The People claimed that Mr. Gil- Mrs. Fred Sandy delighted the encancy on the executive board of
Classes will hold a meeting May 25, was a triple celebration in the school, McMann school and Ferrys- lette sold a pint of alcoholto Leo tire class with o brief speech in
Hatton hospital, Grand Haven, at 8 o’clock in the Maple Avenue Rescorla family, being Mothers' burg school thls week Thursday
E. Langthorne, a state trooper at which she indicatedher acceptance
caused by the death of Mrs. Louis
Day and the birthday anniversary and Friday.
Christian Reformed church.
the post at Grand Haven, while the of the office of teacher to which she
J. Koster.
of the father and two babies.
The examinations are in charge defense claimed that an unidentified was recentlychosen. Games were
Lawrence Zwemer of 274 East
After an illness of four weeks,
of James Vander Ven, principalat person,picked up by the state poEighth street underwentan operaulaved and everyone went home
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg, pasNorth Holland school, and u memfor appendicitis at Holland
irought to the lunch wagon, feeling that annual affair had again
tor of the Second Reformed tion
On Friday evening a meeting of ber of the county board of school lice and hr
hospitalTuesday night.
made the sale. The lunch wagon In been very much worth while.
Church, Zeeland, will again fill his
The followinghave been granted the North Holland Parent-Teachers’ examiners.Thirty-two pupils will question is parked at the city 11mMrs. A. Berkompasand Mrs. Geo.
positionin the pulpit Sunday. In
association
was
held
in
the
schoolwrite the tests.
building permits: to John DePree,
E. Heneveld were the hostesses at
' i will preach
r
the morning, he
on the
house.
A
splendid
address
on
the
On Thursday the seventh graders
225 West 28th street, for a frame
tuesday. James Adrian Sinkc of the meeting of the Willing Workers
theme, 'The Romance of Religion,"
dwelling; John Van Kersen, 83 E. subject,“Life is a Real School,’’ are writing on orthography, spell- Holland was acquittedby a jury at Aid society held at the church on
and in the evening his theme will
Fifteenth street, for a chicken was given by Mr. Henry Geerlings ing, silent reading, penmanship, Grand Haven. The prosecution Thursday afternoon.
be, “InvitingChrist to Leave."
house; to James Kalman, 12 River of Holland.Louis Mulder of Hol- geography and hygiene. The eighth claimed that Sinke had indecently
Jack Horling and Louis (^MadeBoy Scout Troop No. 30 is holdavenue for a basement; and to Mar- land played a group of three num- grader* are being teated in nrithhf. Vnon
two youni
line of CoopersvilleMonday pleading a “Parent's Night" at their patin Kunen, 307 East Sixth St., for bers on the musical saw accompan- metic, grammar, history, civics,n0||an(j township school girls when
ed guilty before JusticeC. E. Burr.
ied by Mr. Lundy at the piano. agricultureand also the state faila garage.
fair he Rave them a ri(le on thcir way trol dens In the Harrington School
Grand Haven, to stealinggasoline
house Thursday evening.Some very
Miss Katherine Nienhuis played two test in agricultureon Friday.
Rev
and
Mrs.
Fred
Olert
and
home from school. Mr. Sinkc
from John Lillie also of CoopersThe seventh grade pupils of the claimed that it was his duty to be fine specimens of work done by the
daughter of Peducah. Ky., are selections on the guitar. Miss
ville and each paid a fine ami costs
boys is on exhibit. Albert Brinkspending the week in Holland at Lundy also of Holland, sang two Ferrysburg school who are taking on the road at that time, testing
of $21.70.
man is the Scoutmaster with Gerrit
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Veld- songs accompanied by Mr. Ludy at the tests are Eileen Johnson, Es- automobiles,and that the story(
Mr. and Mrs. James Klomparens
Nyeboer and Rudolph Frundt as asthe piano and Mr. Mulder on the ther Van Raalte, Lillian Wood,
man.
told by the little girls was a result
and son James and Delbert Vaupell
Bert Vander Poel. Bert Gebben, saw. These were followed by a very Dora Jean McLellan, Herbert of their imagination,caused by sistant Scoutmasters.
of Holland were guests of Mr. and
Ethel Heneveld. school nurse of
Frank Brieve, George Glupker and good dialogue entiled, “Back to the
Mr*. Herman Vaupell and family
the public heath departmentof the
Dick Schaftenaar attended a base- Farm," presented by the members Riemersma ami Edward Justian,
Bunday.— Allegan Garotte.
Eighth graders who are planning
ball game in Chicago Wednesday of the Postoffice depurtmento f HolJohn R. Dethmers of Zeeland, Greenvilleschools will be in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nibbelink and
tak
between Philadelphiaand Chicago. land.
was attorney for the People and of the C. E Meeting to be held in
Mr*. Ella Wise of Holland were
The Ladies Aid societyof Maple De Hoog, Eugene Dreese, Max
the church Sunday evening at 6:30.
Carl Van Lente, teacher and
guests in Mrs. Wra. Turnbull's coach at Cassopolis,Michigan, Avenue Christian Reformed church Bruhm, Marguerite Laning and Carl E. Hoffman of Holland was at- Cora May Nyeboer will he the leadtorney
for
both
Sinke
and
Mr.
Wilhome Sunday.— Allegan Gazette.
er at the Junior Endeavor meeting
spent the week-end at the home of will have a baked goods sale Satur- William Tufts.
lis Gillette.
WITH THE MONARCH ELECTRIC
Messrs. Herman Vaupell and his parents on West 19th street.
day afternoon and evening in the
David Ten Have, principal at
at 2 P. M.
Grover Cook of Allegan were
store
of
the
Knoll
Plumbing
&
Ferrysburg school, has been inMrs. Louise Huizenga of East
The Allegap County Federation “Loyaltyto the Truth" will be
guests of the Rotary club of HolEighth street spent several days in Heating Co., 17 East Eighth St. structed to conduct the examina- of Woman’s Clubs will hold its the sermon subject of the Rev. F. J.
land last Thursday. They were Grand Rapids with her sister-inThe business meeting of the In- tions at the Huyser school at Beav- spring meeting at the Congrega- VanDyk at the Central Park church
The Monarch Automatic
Heat Control
accompaniedby their wives and law who is ill.
dies Auxiliary of Eagles which was erdum in Zeeland township. He tional church at Saugutucknext Sunday morning. This is the sixth
Miss Elaine Vaupell.
to have been held tonight, Friday, attended a meeting of the conduct- Wednesday.The all-day meeting in a "Loyalty Series". The choir
Prevents waste of food and electricityby
Miss Mary Wierenga of W. 18th
has been postponed until Friday, ors Wednesday evening at Allen- opens at 9 o’clock central standard anthem will be "Praise Ye the FathSheriff Steketee has returned
street,had a tonsillectomy done
eliminating
overheating of the oven.
May
29.
from Jackson where he delivered last Saturday.
dale high school where county time. It is expected there will be a er." by Gounod. Mr. Berger’s organ
The executive board of the Wo- school commissionGerrit G. Groe- large delegationas 23 clubs will be numbers include, prelude.“Largo"
three Ottawa county prisoners, who
The
use of rust proof aluminum for oven
win serve terms in states prison Mr. and Mrs. Carol Birdsallof men’s Federationof Bible Classes of newoud, of Holland, gave instruc- represented.
Handel. Offertory. "Crusader’s
linings simplifies care and prevents damage
Muskegon suffered cuts and bruises Holland will hold a meeting today, tions to the conductors.
-o
there. Among them were Frank
Hymn" Postudc, Bach's "Prelude
Sunday
afternoon as the result of Friday at 2:30 o'clock in the church
In the entire county the number
Walanin, guilty of kidnaping
from rust and corrosion.
GRAAFSCHAP
and
Fugue
in E Minor". At the
an automobile accidenton highway parlorsof Trinity church. All the
the of pupils to be examined for eighth
Bontekoe. William Dresse Ferry sevening service a male quartet will
Efficiency, Cleanliness,Economy are found
US31, about six miles north of Hol- members are requested to be
pres- grade examinationsis 552; for
---burg and William McGarry.
The wonderful rain has come in sing and the organ numbers arc,
land. The two were taken to Hol- ent.
seventh
grade
examinations
600.
in the
“Berceuse (Jocelyn)"Godard, "UnJudge 0. S. Cross of Holland was land hospital for treatmentafter
The Ladies' Aid society of Pros- Altogether5,500 papers will bo the nick of tirw and fanners are finished Symphony (Part of first
in Allegan last week to attend the which they were released.
pect Park Christian Reformed gathered up in the different schools pleased.
meeting of the Past Masters asMr. and Mrs. John Beider and movement)" Schubert.
Miss Joy Luidens of Chicago and church will have a baked goods sale throughout Ottawa county and
The Golden Rule Circle met Wedsociation of Masons.— Allegan Gachildren
of Graafschap spent the
Dr. Henry Luidens of Janesville, Saturday afternoon and evening at these will be gone over by three
nesday
afternoon at the home of
zette
Wis., spent the week-end at the the DeVries & Dornbos Company persons within 4 weeks, namely week-end at the home of their Mrs Justin Nevenzel.There was a
A marriage license application home of John Luidens on College Furniture store.
brother
anl
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Commissionerof Schools,Gerrit G.
good attendance and a large offerhas been received from Harry J. De avenue.
Harold J. Karsten was named as Groenewoud, of Holland: James Matthew Heyboer in Noordeloos.
ing was received.
Vries, 26 of Zeeland township and
CITY
MICH.
Earnie Bedell, who underwent an presidentof the Holland Civic Or- Vander Ven, Superintendentof
Mrs. John Kuypers returned
Hildreth Huizenga, 22 of Holland
OVERISEL
operation in the naval hospital in chestraat a meeting last evening in schoolsof North Holland, living in
home from the Holland hospital
township.
and Charles
--------Veldhuis
--------- of
Chicago recently, returned Sunday the Junior high school building. Holland;
Monday evening after undergoing
Others elected were George A. LacMrs. M. Fokkert and daughter, n minor operationthere last ThursThe Holland Furnace Co. is tak- to his home on Sixteenth street.
ing possessionof its new adminisExaminationsin schools in this Mary from Holland spent last Sun- dav.
Licenses to marry have been is- ey, vice-president; Mrs. J. D.
tration building, which has been sued to the following who have French, secretaryand treasurer; vicinity are found below.
day at Overisel.
Two special hymns recently writerected at a cost approximating appliedat the county clerk’s office: Rudolph Nichols, librarian; and
Beechwood School— Lester
The Fillmore school held its IT A ten for Mother’s Day by Dr. John
$300,000. The Iwilding is three Lambert Gry Zeu, 19, Hudsonville, Eugene F. Heeter,director.
gaarden, examiner.Holland No. 2 j meeting last week Friday evening, Timothy Stone and not to be found
stories and basement, covers a city and Kathryn Haminger, 16, HudThursday evening two ne
new boule- and No. 9, 20 pupils in each grade. Mr. H. Geerings was the main in any hymn book were used at the
block in width, is equippedwith sonville;Francis Diepenhorst23, vard lights previously installedin
Virginia Park School— G. Krem- ! speaker,
Central Park Church Mother’s day
• school near
modem conveniences and is one of Holland and Anna Kroll 23, Hol- front of
o^ the Beechwood
m r~*
er, examiner. Montello,Lugers and I Rev. Harry- Hager of Chicago. service. The words were printed in
the finest in the state. It was land; Harry DeVries, 26, Zeeland the two front entrances were turn- Virginia Park — 25 pupils in the 8th j who
(
iivwas
ao velected president of
^ - the
— - the bulletin and were sung to faerected by Frank Dyke of Holland, township and Hildreth Huizenga. ed on. It is a great improvement grade and 23 in the 7th grade.
ParticularSynod of Chicago at the miliar tunes.
builder of Hope Memorial chanel, 22. Holland township.
and the fixtures were donated by the
Van Raalte School— Raymond annual session of that body which
Warm Friend tavern, and other The civil cases coming up next Boosters’ club.
Lamb, examiner. Holland No. 4, was hed in Holland last week, visNORTH HOLLAND
Buys this
lam buildingsin Holland.
The Holland Country Club is now 11, 1 and 3—23 pupils in the 8th ited last week Wednesday evening
week in Ottawa Circuit Court are:
Rev. Frank A. Huff of Marboro Bowmaster, Admr. vs. William H. open .for the coming season.
with Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Pyle.
grade and 27 in the 7th grade.
The splendid rains during the
N. Y. was in charge of the sen-ice DePree; Flikkema vs Henry KrakThe meeting of the Beechwood P
The aged lady Mrs. Hagelskamp. past week have been a boon to the
Huyser School— Darid Ten Have,
of Bethany church Grand Rapids. er Co.; Voigt Milling Co. vs. Peter T. A. was called to order at 8:00
examiner. Zeeland No. 8 and 4 and is having electric lights installed in farmers and have given them new
Mr. Huff has been in Holland for Kooiman; William Westrate vs. and was opened with devotions. A
Detroit Jewei
hope for a successful year. The
Blendon No. 4. 17 pupils in the her home at Overisel.
the past four weeks, while Mrs. Henry Maatman; Bernice Borgen- short buisnessmeeting was followed
Mrs. George Kleinheksel spent a drought of last summer and the
8th grade and 12 in the 7th grade.
Huff was confined at Holland hos- son vs. H. W. Hardie; Adrian Kooi- by an enjoyable program consisting
Borculo School— Herman Laug few days in Benton Harbor with lack of usual spring rains in March
pital. Mr*. Huff i* the daughter man vs. Cornelius Steketee;George of a three-act play. “That Awful
and April had caused fear of an
and
Marion Zienstra, examiners. relatives the past week.
of Mr. J. B. Mulder who also i* Maatman vs. Edward Brower; the Letter given by Jennie Dekker,
Mrs. A. Voorhorst and Clara of other dry season.
Gas
Blendon No. 5 and 6, and Olive
seriouslyill at his home on East People vs. Nicholas Danhof.
Co™ Van Dyke. Bernice Wiersma No. 3. 20 pupils In the 8th grade Holland. Mrs. James Schipper and
Mrs. Albert Knoll who has been
14th street.
and
Warnetta
Alofs,
all
of
Holland.
Fred Griffith,the old chimney
John Voorhorst went to Martin last very sick for severalweeks, is imand 19 in the 7th grade.
Judgr Fred T.
u de- sweep, 80 years old, was taken to The grade glee club sang two seForest Grove School — Otto i nt- Wednesday to see Mrs. Julius proving.
lections“Star
Daisies,"
and
“The
rision Saturday denying the morion the Holland hospitalSunday evenThs fcrcctccd renge value ever offered . . .
Friends of Mrs Martin Jongeema and Esther Holleman,exam- Schipper who has been very ill with
4o dismissthe damage case brought ing for injuries sustained when he Shell Song." John Olert of Holkrijg were glad to welcome her back
iners. Jamestown No. 3, 4, 6, 7, influenza.
. full size four-burner top
. full size insulated oven
in Allegan circuit court by Rev. fel down a stairs in the home of land played two trun>petselecMiss Janet Kuyers of North Hol- to the church serviceslust Sunday
and 8. 17 pupils in the 8th grade
Franklin J. Feather againrt tls? De- Mr. and Mrs. William Zietlow, tions, "The Tulh>.” and an encore.
and
broiler
...
big
utility
drawer
. porcelain burner
land visitedwith reatives in Over- after an absence of several weeks
and 2U in the 7th grade.
fender Manufacturing Co. of Alle- where he is rooming. Mr. Griffith, Next eight pupils of Miss Vande
due to illness.
Jamestown School — Edw. \Seze- isel last week.
pansand drip tray. Porcelain finishedin beautifulcolors.
gan. Mr. Feather alleges he is suf- who is almost blind fractured his Bounte’s sang “Jack and Jill,H in
— o
The Alumni of the North Holland
man, examiner.Jamestown No. 1,
costume and “Ta Tan Ta Ra Ho."
fering from an occupational dis- hip.
Amazingly low prices made possible through volume
OLIVE
CENTER
Christian
Endeavor
Society
met
2 and 5, and Georgetown 4 and 8.
ease.
The Zeeland high school held its Bobby Vanden Berg and Elaine 22 pupils in the 8th grade and 23
with the regular C. E. Society last
production. Compare with ranges costing much more.
Arbor day was observed at Hope annual spring cleanup day Wednes- Eding closed the program with two
The Parent-Teachers'meeting to Sunday evening. The meeting was
in the 7th grade.
college Friday with impressive cer- day. All desks, chairs,etc., were voval selections “I’m Going to telf
See it before you buy. Terms if desired.
New Era School— Helen Busman, have been held Friday evening at well attended both by young peoemonies. Seniors of both college given a washing and all papers my Ma on You." and “Pussy and examiner.Allendale No. 3, Robin- the East Crisp school will be post- ple and alumni. A fine program of
and hi eh school planted trees on removed. When the interior of the the Bow Wow.”
music and interestingtalks by sevson No. 6 and 7, and Olive No. 1. poned to a later date.
the college campus. Gerald Huen- building was finished the classes
Born to Mr and Mrs. Thomas
C. P. Milham, county agent, gave eral members was enjoyed. Mrs.
14 pupils in the 8th grade and 12
ink of the class of 1931 presented appointed boys to police the school Zant, 257 East 9th St., on May 11,
a talk at the town hall on fertiliz- Peter Douma read several letters of
in the 7th grade.
a daughter.
the tree, which was accepted by grounds.
North Holland School— A. Hyma, ers last Thursday evening. Samples greetings which were sent by forProf. D. Ritter,and Henry KuizRev. J. Manni, one of the veteran
Harry DeVries, of Zeeland, was
examiner. Holland No. 13,5 and !*•. of differentsoils were tested and mer members who are now residing
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
enga of the high school presented fined $3.00 in Grand Rapids traffic ministers in the Christian Reform22 pupils in the 8th grade and 16 soil survey pamphlets were distrib- in other states and in other cities
a tree, which was accepted by Prof. court for failing to give fire appar- ed church in America, was removed
of our state..
, „ ,
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
Clarence DeGraaf. Dr. J. B. Ny- atus right of way during a fire in to the home of Thomas De Vries, in the 7th grade. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite and childFor the past three Sundays Rev.
Vriesland School— Carl > Scherkark was in charge of the service. that city.
Holland R. F. D. No. 1, Thursday
mer, examiner. Zeeland No. 2, 3, ren motored to Hamilton last Sat- Maasen has preached on the inaugfrom Grand Rapids in the hope of
5 and 7. 21 pupils in the 8th grade urday.
rewvering from a paralytic stroke
Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag is very
and 18 in the 7th grade.
suffered11 weeks ago. His condiWaukazoo School — Theo. Boot, ill. due to an operationto which she
tion is serious.Mr, Manni has been
examiner. Holland No. 6, Park No. submitted about a week ago.
an ordained minister 41 years and
Wm. Eelman is seriouslyill and
1, 2 and 3. 15 pupils in the 8th
became emeritus in 1928.
his condition • shows no improvegrade and 14 in the 7th grade.
West Crisp School— Marie Shee- ment.
EAST HOLLAND RE-ENGAGED han, examiner. Olive No. 2, 4, 5
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiersma and
SCHOOL TEACHERS
and 9. 19 pupils in the 8th grade childrenof Muskegon were Sunday
The East Holland School Parentevening visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
and 20 pupils in the 7th grade.
Teachers Associationhelds its final
West Olive— Dorman Post, ex- Albert Mulder.
meeting for the season at the
School was held Saturday for the
aminer. Port Sheldon No. 1, 2 and
school house last Thursday evening.
seventh and eighth graders who are
A good program, with Rev. John 3, and Grand Haven 3 and 4. 14 to take their county examinations
pupils in the 8th grade and 14 in
i \ an Peursem of Zeeland as the
on Thursday and Friday of this
the
7th grade.
| speaker, was enjoyed by the gathweek at the’ West Crisp school.
-o
! ering. Mrs. Herman Sluiter and
Miss Delia Vande Luyster, the
VRIESLAND
, teachers have been ‘reengaged for
SULT
OF
ACCIDENT
| the coming year.
A play, “Welcome Home, JimMiss Johanna Baersma. 66 East
Dr. Wm. Bosman, of Kalamazoo,
be presentedby the
21st street, and Mrs. George Tin- my,’’ will
i visited relatives in Holland and
Vriesland Christian Endeavor soholt. 609 State street, are confined
also called upon Rev. John Van
ciety Thursday and Friday evenings
to the Holland Hospital as the re; Peursem and family at Zeeland.
sult of an automobile acrident at the Vriesand town hall at seven
| Rev. Van Peursem was at one time
o’clock Central Standard time. The
which occurred last week Thursday
a pastor at Kalamazoo.
evening on the comer of Seven- cast is ns follows: Agnes Wyngarden, Marian Freriks, Cornelia
teenth street and River avenue.
Shermer. Henry Freriks, Chester
Miss Baersma suffered a fracturMeengs. Lorenzo Meengs., Ruth
ed skull and body bruises and Mrs.
Vander Kolk. Nelson Vander Kolk,
Tinholt was severelycut about the
and Gladys Meengs. Mrs. E. Heerface and body.
Thsre's a little girl who’i going to be
Miss Baersma and Mrs. Tinholt en is director of the play.
Eggs,
12@13c were riding with Miss Seana Tinhappy at Holland's Tulip Time ... a
NEW GRONINGEN
> Butter Fat
........................
22c
holt. 117 East 23rd street when the
Beef (Steers and Heifers) ll(S)12c accident occurred. Miss Tinholt
Lifetime Guaranteed.^ Values possible
little girl known the world over. BlueThe following 7th grade pupils
Pork, light ..............................
9(5)9 ^
escaped with minor injuries.
clod and bonneted, with ihoe* of wood,
took the county examinations at the
Pork, heavy ................................
gfi>9c
because Goodyear builds
Charles A. Evans, aged 46. of Van Raalte school this Thursday:—
Veal. No. 1 ............................
lOffillc
you’ve seen her many a time ... on the
Muskegon, was the driver of the Albernnrd Kamps, Arie Styf, Edwin
tires than any other company^
Veal. No. 2 ................................
9@10c other car in the crash. Mr. Evans
Old Dutch Cleanser package.
Schuitemn. Jasper Browers, Miner
.Spring Lamb
Mnt
.................
fi/aio0 was
"as placed
pla**0 under arrest
urit-M here
iicn- .... Vanden Berg, Kenneth Vanden
•6-9B
hlilun* u" ’ c ju. "" j' "" ...... 8®}JC charges of recklessdriving and of Berg and Nelson Nagelkerk. On
5.00-19
In the merrymakingof Tulip Time, she'll
*4-39
( hickens, h\.
lbs. and over ....... 18c ..........
.Ua car
,.np with
with immrnner
operating the
improper Friday, Man- Schaap, Marjorie
Chickens. lyoghorns
5ft 16c license plates. He pleaded guilty
(29 x 5.00)
have her pari. With her, cleanliness will
Broilers 2 lbs. averkge
28c before Justice Elbern Parsons to a Van Voorst, Mildred Bouwens. Fanbe typified.Watch her chose dirt.
ny
VunOmmen
and
Clarence
Bouws.
•5.69
Grain Markets
•7‘1°
4.50-21
5.00-20
charge of operating his automobile take the 8th grade examination.Mr.
Wheat ............................................
75c
She's without equal, whenever it's time
with improper license plates and Raymond Lamb of Beechwood will
(30 s 4.50)
(30 x 5.00)
Oats ........................
36c
paid a fine of $10 and costs of
to clean up.
..................................................
45c $4.15. Mr. Evans will appear in conduct the examinations.
•8-30
5.25-20
The New Groningen school held
Corn, bushel ..................................
70c
•6-65
the city Saturday morning. May 23 their last PTA meeting of the sea4.75-19
Housewives soy: Tulip Time or not,
Hide Markets
(30x 5.25)
at 9 o'clock to answer to a charge
son last Friday evening. Mr. Kra(29 x 4.75)
Horse Hides ................................
$1.50
everyday's clean-up time with Old
of reckless driving. Evans was mer of Holland, who wil be the
Beef Hides ..... ..............................
2c
releasedon a cash bond of $150.
Dutch Cleanser
. and so it is. Put her
teacher of the grammar room the
Sheep Pelts ..................... 10 to 25c
Save on tubes, too
All sizes low priced
Calf Skins. (Country) ..............5c FOR RENT— Upstairs.65 East 7th coming term .spoke a few words.
to work for you in your household. She's
The
program
was
carried
out
en3tp22 _
the best little helper you can hove. No
tirely by the pupils of the school.
EXPERIENCEDwoman with eight A dialogue “Getting Ready for a
cleaning job is too difficult. She's all
Paper Hanging
Painting
year old daughter wishes position Picnic,"was presented by ten puyou need. Cleans perfectly . makes
as housekeeper.Call at 274 East pil* of the grammar room. A piTtlephane 2277
11th
Hc20 ano duet was presented by Genethings spick and span, hygienic and
vieve DeJongh and Elaine Veneyour old tires
wholesome. And cleans quicker
Goodyear Pathfinder Supertwist
MARCELLING, fmgenvaving and klasen, while the primary room renshampooing. 376 Central Ave Tele- dered a song. Ten pupils of the
9S Cast 16th St.
quicker than anything else you can use.
for
phone
36p22 primary room also participatedin a
HIGH PRESSURE
little
play
entitled
“Goats
in
the
Old Dutch Cleanser is world renowned
Turnip Patch." There were about
ntia.iiiin
for the HealthfulCleanliness it brings
150 who partook of refreshments.
$16.17
32 x
$26.78
... for Quicker Cleaning ... and for
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
has passed the state bar examina- TWINS SEE LIGHT ON
MOTHER’S DAY. ALSO
tion held last week in Lansinp. Mr.
BIRTHDAY OF FATHER
Klaasen is now connected with the
Carl A. Lehman law firm in Ann
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Attorneys

price of Bananas in

our ad on page three should
read

30 W. 8th St.Phonc4483

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

19c

instead of 4 lbs. for 23c.

Double Eagles

is getting along in fine shape.

As has been the annual custom,
the members of the Central Park
phurch choir were presentedwith a

Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.

all

Over Fris Book Store

4 lbs.

Roy Bremer was home for the
week-endand has returned to the
Sanatorium at Muskegon where he

All-Weathers

180 River

carnationto wear for Mother’s Day.
A Mother’s Day banquet was held
at the Central Park church Tuesday
evening under the auspices of the
Booster’s class. Tables were set for
about seventy and after a splendid
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No Wage Cut For
Teachers

SWEATER
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These Slipover Sweaters
are

first quality

factured by Lamb knit and
are values at todays prices

i?1

$6. lower.
they last at

While

$*•95 $2.95 $J,45
Men

s

graded Pajamas

slipover styles

in

and button

Liolor fast.

A

Cultp Simp

lit

Steamboat

Michigan Transit co
operators of the lake
Puritan and Manitou on Lake
igan for the past 16 years or
will begin operations betweei
cago and western Michigan
from Muskegon to Mackinac I
on Saturday, May 16.

OFFICIAL

Appointmentof J. A. Johnson
Holland, who has been engaged
the steamship and bus train
tion business in Holland and
western Michigan cities for
than 20 years, was made local
Iter.

teachers.

The mutter was referred to the
ermittee on Ways and Means who
subsequently submitted the following resolutionwhich was unanimously approved.
Holland.Mich., Mar II. IJJI.
To lha Honorablf, Ma>or and Common

Workmen have reconditioned
Grand Trunk dock leased as
Muskegon terminal of the new
line.

The Steamboat Puritan, fi
erly of Holland, will leave CW
at 4 p. m. Saturday, May II,

ounril,
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Tulip

Comer

in the Beautiful

Garden eurrounding the home of Mayor and Mra. Harnett C. Brooht

Chicago Synod
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^nB“* 49 * t004 1",H,r of w#rh.
It ha* taken a* rear* to balld ap a *aperlor
froop of entha.la.llr and ron»errated
earher*. We belleeethat fatare fenera!

ir.Mnl
"* ”rn,1*te
w« •l»**
anrlhlnf .h#ld
to happen
that will U
dampen
the
rnthndaamand leaaen the qaalltrof

the

wort. Nor ran we affoH to loae to Holland
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^
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tearh-
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JJ.RutgersCo.
West 8th

St.

Holland

CHAPEL ON THURSDAY
LED BY DELEGATES
TO MEETING

TULIP TIME

Two trips a week leaving
cago Saturdays and Wednet
CUTTING INTO MICHIGAN will be operated from May 1!
VARIETIES
June 22 when the summer act™
of dally trips at the same hoti
The Michigan potato will have will be started by the addition
to open its eyes. It also will have the 8. S. Manitou to the line.
to broaden out nhysirallyand go
The two ahips, which are
in for a lot of culture if it is going known on Lake Michigan +
to rnmnete with the specimens they have been in operationas
from other states that have been aenger, express and light fra
stealingits markets.
steamers for many years, are
That was the concensus of 100 300 feet long and have
Michigan potato growers, potato datlons for 800 passengers
shippers, dealers and others con- 'bout 2,500 tons of fieight
nected with the production and
Capt. Walter Petroskey will
marketing of the state's most master of the Puritan and “
prominent vegetable. Potato men George Johnson will be in
arrived in Detroit Sunday from mand of the Manitou.Each
some 28 Michigan counties on the carries a crew of more than 100
Michigan Potato Market tour held men.
this week.
Mr. Johnson, of Holland,
The tour is the first attempt to
appointedMuskegon local .
ipress Michigan farmers with the
waa at one time associated ___
importanceof putting the potato
the old Barry line, later with tha
crop on a business-likebasis and
Crosby line, then with the Graham
is sponsored by the terminal,MichA Morton at Holland, and finally
igan State college, the Wabash and
with the Goodrich Transit corporAnn Arbor railroads, the state deation at Holland. During the past
Dartment of agriculture,the Micyear he has been Interestedin tha
gan Potato Growers' exchange and
the Michigan Potato Shippers' operationof a bus line out of Kala-

By Ralph Scheper*,R. R. 3, Holland, Mich.

Chapel exercises last Thursday
proved to be unusually eood be
cause they were conducted by the

Tulip time again is here

college in connection with the session of the Particular Synod of
Chicago, with the faculty and stu-

Claims it

as her very own

Proves

by the Tulips grown,

Holland’s happy time of year,

—

Everywhere in great amount,

vTrrnn

Calyx and Corolla take

it

Million and a half, the count.

W-W

.o:o,.h;t.,7:h,;?„'n.?a,rry
of Bethany
•• inriadroar iap*n-iMri and prinripaf" ^'Tormed Church of Chicago, and
IL'a,
n'”h’r HUh u formerlycollege pastor at Hope,
Mrr. IhriforJ. ’.o'malnuTn^hrTZLX'Zl d ^ ^P„Srr;Ptufre introduced
rr KhedaleIf w« are r« r«Uln
P‘ ^an,lcr Linden of Fulton,
irarhrrt.
-m ------- - . Illinois,who spoke briefly on Rom.
1:16. The chapel choir sang the
beautiful "Praise Yc God” by
Tschaikowsky, and the concluding
..
prayer was given by Rev. Henry
re*d»T.r^
W* h,Tf
1W,r .•""Ml ••kinf by Veldman of Central Church, Mus.

Form and color as

;

Cups

tood
''

make

of beauty tinted like

dew
Welcome with a "Here'a to you".
With these blossomsnow unfold
Chalices with beads ol

““

L.h,‘

Knickerbockerdays

Whirh tmoanl I* a matt 2« per cfin kegon.
•f *h.t the City nf Holl.nd r.Cd""!
Sessions of Synod began with a
'a. will remember that
the Clfy of Holland directly ptyt only t meeting in Hope College Memorial
; .‘jL“UrW* ?!
f»arher». La.* Chapel Wednesday afternoonat
111.000

And

two o’clock, at which routine busiiwirnii.n tram the Primiry Srhool
•nd »»*•" tUte aid. Thl. |»d ness was transacted.Rev. Boyd (t
mrni* ""•» 'he Met of Moore, en route to Japan, and the
brinrlnr fo yoar attentionthat the harden
retiring presidentof Synod, Rev. J.
lUnlt*£*PJuu ""''“I f"r ,hf
J. Hollebrands of Detroit were the
b"?
i'
,,,,adr
*" !? ,ht rrda,Monin oar speakers at the evening meeting in

_

ol old,

that land beyond the sea

Famed

^

for Hospitality.

Tulips stand for things worth while

Emblems of a welcome amile,
And together they extol

briCuT.

"I

masoo.

association.

Over a period of years, Michigan's potato crop has averaged MRS.

Holland’s beauty of the Soul.

b«H»r.

Wr

to

They were colored by Van Dyke;

..

HINKAMP TO BE GUS8T
SPEAKER AT GRAND HAVEN

$22,000,000a year. Last year it fell
off to $12,000,000.
"Maine and Idaho get a yield of
200 bushels to the acre,” Ross Silket. crop specialist of the Wabash
and Ann Arbor railroads, explained, "and Michigan’s runs about 117
bushels. That makes It possible for
other potato-growers to pay freight
costs and still undersell Michigan

triA oar°f

the First Reformed Church.
Thursday was
spent in
in nearing
hearing
««« npetii

. " •dm,n|M ration irnttible.
rtmeit .t^a. ,n"j .7 •t* ,h' "tflrr

It will leave MackinacIsland .
followingMonday to arrive In Ml
kegon Tuesday and leave at 10:

IDAHO AND MAINE POTATOES

ian/.T

£

ington, Manistee, Frankfort,
levoix, Petoskey
Springs.

the Producers

IS

" ‘sJU,et h,v*,uh*" •Actc Matter’, dents of Western TheologicalSemoetree. Surh preparation
meant a larre oat- inary as guests.
MeTln
Mr. W. Curtis Snow played an
cantlle and botlnet*Ufa at a rale do not
ha»e to do thi*. Then atain the aeerai* organ prelude, after which Rev.

Vo«

lake Michigan from Muskegon
Mackinac laland stopping at Li

Michigan Spuds’
Doom Seen by

Holds Session
on Hope Campus

|

19

will arrive at Muskegon at 11 p.
on the first trip of the aeanoo.
will continue up the east coaat

(Mr of Holland,Mlrhlian.

that I*

LAI

WITH GOODRICH CO.

At a meeting of the Board of Education held May 11, 1931, the Secretary presented a communication
from the Common Council relative
to cutting of the salaries of the

(

Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp of Holland is to bo the speaker at the
third annual mother and daughter
banquet of the Anchor Bible claas
of the First Reformed church, Gr.
COUNTY TO TREAT FEWER HOLLAND BOOSTERS FORM
*
Haven, Friday evening, May 16.
GRAVEL ROADS THIS YEAR
STRONG BASEBALL TEAM
The committees in charge follow}
ParticularSynod of Chicago.
social, Miss Effle Dekker, chairman.
nd^ rum mlm
••"tloth.mayor
WVn.^T
o Dr A- l^nhoai..
Benny Batcma’sHolland Boos- potatoes.
Miss Ann Huttenga, Miss Dorothy
MUST PAY MORE IN ORDER In an effort to conform to the ters,
pot. the
«he *tyi
wil. md
/Jdmeant
H,nryrammltfre.
Gefr,,n«"
champions of this city last
“The trouble with the Michigan Ktegenga and Miss Fran Van Loo;
pot*
reduced budget of the Ottawa
TO DRIVE CAR— OFFICERS County Road Commission, the season, are in the field again this farmers is that they are trying to decorating, Miss Wilhelmlnn Nya®BAHAM PETERS PRESENTS
year w.th
with a
ON LOOK-OUT
hoard has decided to spend
a veteran
vetert" team.
team. Batenin,
Batcma. compete with a highly organised land, chairman, Misa Berdean Hutdiplomas at CUTLERVILLE
system of farming with their own tenga, Miss Kathryn Wuenneeks
*1,600 for chloride treatmentof
".'T" ft' t*11"
hospital
Fred Ehrmann, of Grand Haven, gravel roads throughout the county „ : H , ,Vd ^Pendent perform- little three-acre patches of pota- and Miss CharlotteDarby; and
toes. They go out fighting bugs program, Miss Mildred Kooiman,
has returned from a meeting of the
r IH al 1 10 h,‘ m of t,l<‘ nu,fit <)f
Abraham Peters,of Holland, at- Public Safety Commission, sheriffs this summer. They will confine theyoung
stars for the third consecu- with whisk brooms and work the chairman, Miss Helen Parehert,
treatment to villages and settled
tended the commencement exercises and chiefs of police of the large
tive season.
whole family to death to cultivate Miss Ann Stap and Misa Jeanette
sections.
n
Psychopathic hos- cities, who met in I^nsing to conWhen at home the Boosters play the potatoes. Potato fanning needs Fisher.
The
budget was cut $25,000. As
pital at Cutlerville and was called sider ways of enforcing the new
the usual amount spent has been at Rievervicw park, a field recondi- reequiping and reorganizationon a
upon, as president of the board to license tax. which has recently l>een
lanrer scale.”
ZEELAND HAS ONE OF
between $15,000 and $20,000, many tioned this spring so as to give Holpresent diplomas to the graduates. passed by the state legislature.
There is an ironic angle* in the THOSE OLD-FASHIONEDRUN*
sectionsof Ottawa county will be land one of the finest diamonds in
Cornelius VanBruggen gave the
The chiefs of police and sheriffs without the luxury of dust treat- western Michigan. Bookngs are. decline of the Michigan spud. Ten
AWAY8; SERIOUS RESULTS
class history, and a program of in the counties will receive applibeing made for Saturday afternoon years ago the state was the outment.
musical numbers was given. Rev cations for new licensesand will
games either at home or away. standing potato section of the
JohannesBaker, 55, of R. F. D.
V J Sherda, pastor of Cutlerville give such examination as they beManagers are requested to get in country and the growers, with the No. 4, Zeeland and his aon, John
ZEELAND
BANQUET
AT
i nristian Reformed church was lieve necessary before issuing them.
aid
of
the
state
agriculture
departtouch with Manager Watson Spoel13, were injured, the parked car of
also on the program.
TAVERN
Licenses must bo renewed every
stra, 17 West 4th street. Holland, ment, developed the qualityof po- Kenneth Folkersma of Zeeland was
Graduates are Mina Tanis, Mar- three years. Holders of licenses
tatoes through certifiedseeding. damaged, a wagon load of straw
tor scheduledgames.
tha Sikkema,Miner Ellens, Agnes prior to 1926 have six months in
These top quality imtatoes were was hurled into a ditch and a horae
The annual junior-seniorbanquet
“O**"— ----Kalsbeek,George Warsen, Gertrude which to renew them.
of Zeeland High school will Iw held
The first number of the Holland taken up bv growers in other sec- was injured when Baker’s team
VandcrLugt, Gertrude Grosman, One of the important featuresof this Friday in the Warm Friend
Community Chest News, Bulletin tions and developed these so that ran away near the Mead Johnson
Peter Gabriclsc and Katherine the new permits is change of resi- tavern at Holland. Toasts will In? edited by SecretaryCharles A. the decendants of those early tuplant cast of Zeeland Friday afterKempcns.
are now competing with
dence of the owner must lie report- given by Marian Baehr and Junior Gross, was issued Thursday.
f No- l>ers
w.
wiin the
me noon.
.
”
ed immediately to the officers. This VanDyke for the juniors and intion is inaiio of various
The elder Baker sustaineda fracuf-u !m*1ti1nK„i«.k* be is expected to save much time Harold Berghorst and Gertrude
tured hip and body bruises.The
held in the high school buildingat ahould officers find it necessary to VanHoven for the seniors. The
son received a fracturedwrist. Both
Allegan Tuesday evening, May 19, trace the residenceof drivers.The faculty will l>o represented by Miss
American LdCrasVrUy minion
r?!;ntv„ HKR0,'iM,i°n men were thrown from the top of
to vote on a propositionto build an law uvnt into effect May I. The
ii~..
t?
—
•
I
of
the
Order
of
the
F.nstern
Star
Amanda Zwcmer and PrincipalT.
the load of straw.
additionto the South Ward school. new licensescost Jl.OO as against A. Dewey. Miss June VanPeursem Boy Scouts, Sea Scouts, Civic will moot Tuesday »t Otsego. Mrs.
InvestigatingOfficer Bosnian
Only taxpayers will he allowed to 50 cents, an increase of 100 per of the junior class is chairmanand Health league, Camp Fire Girls, Marv Cnvoll of Whitehall, grand
contingent fund and administration
found that the breaking of a small
vote.
cent.
toastmistress.
worthy
matron,
will
conduct
the
funds.
Mt that held the tug to the collar
school of instruction.
of one horse caused the dash.
k' - kind el lo
1!P?rt*
&nd ^ishine
the .pirn which It i. offerHT All of „ I business,and Synod was adjourned
c?IWfl1 *< *•» Board of Ed a- j that afternoon. About fifty dele- i
thr* 7rnkl3l*,lUyl
*" •r "*"d *nd gates were present from the classes
iMattlon'PW?i!:;!ndd,n-«10 **
of Michigan, Illinois,and WisconipIrM 0f u.:.
*• »•* U»f»th»rin the
sin, which together constitutethe
1

,°n

“

hut

For GRADUATION
AN

1

occasion that demands a special frock for the

student. We have a complete selection
charminglystyled alter the leading fashions
ol mothers frocks and gowns. Sizes 12 to 20

$10.95
YOU

1

may

fromchiHon.organdyor embroidered batiste dresses. All are priced to meet
the requirementsof the modest budgets. In
all sizes from 12 to 40
select

’

$15.00
JEANE’S SHOPPE
208 College

Ave.

. . iM

osceoeossseseoj

ONCE!

ACT AT
And we

will

allow you up

to

$25*22.
for your

Old Stove on

a

New Super Quality

Coleman
NEW
STOVES

FOR

OLD

S

No

O

of Flower Show, 3:30 P. M., at Masonic Temple, which is donated for this
occasion through the courtesy of the Michigan Trust Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. The Flower
Show will be open daily from 9:30 A. M. to 9 P, M.. free of admission.
Dediration servicesof Flower Show at 7:00 P. M. Special speaker for the occasion will be Mr. J. W.
Johnston HorticulturalEditor of the New York Herald-Tribune. Subject:“Advertising Value of a
Mower Show to a Community.”City and Chamber of Commerce officials will participatein the dedira
tion services. Music will be furnishedby the Christian High School Orchestra.

SATURDAY, May 16-Flower Show,

9:30 A. M. to 9 P. M., Masonic Temple.
Centennial Park— Concert by Maas Band of ten High School organizations,consisting
of: Creston, Davis Technical and Ottawa Hills High Schools, Grand Rapids; East Lansing. Be,,ton Harbor, Grand Haven, St Johns, Holland, Hope College, and Holland American Legion hands.
Composed of 160 players. Band directed by Eugene Heeter.
1. "National Embfem March”... .............
Bag
6. “Dutch Patrol” ...................................
Rcstorf
2. Song of the Marching Men” ..... .....Hadley 7. “National Spirit March” ..................
Hummel
3. Coronation March ......................
Neyerbeen 8. "Freedom of the Seas” ....................
Esberger

ey

„£oun!ry

St.

CD.

Farm Implements

2!

West 7lh

Holland, Mich

Jut A Y 15

TUESDAY.
Recital,
;

8*

rHURSDAY, May

»:i

bo

Temple

to 9 P. M. at the Masonic

21— Holland Musicians’ Club presents

^li,ch'cr„"tie“

.

,hai

.....

£?

to

H

H

8SW» RSKU.

KrstS.*sa-tf«S

Hower Show daily from 9:30 A. M.
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WILLIAM Mliivp

.
s

adm,88,on char*f,>
r

.........

.

Grainger 9.

"American Patrol"

Meacham

..........................

Wagner 10. “Stars and Stripes Forever”

..........................

’"ft'"* and giving drills in Dutch costumes, at 7.00

Sousa

..............

3:30

suTsl^^sd»tfto^PBlmN;k4e^M'

Hor'

M™orUI

0r**"

P.V

TTiis 'fea

t

lire

^

s
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Kr°UP8 °f Jum°r H,gh Scho01

uruieMhMir^

da.y/

^"ning

Monday, from

*

2:3fl

P”'- f-li-

MONDAY. May

18— Flower Show, 9:30 A. M. to 9 P.M., Masonic Temple.
Holland Civic Chorus presents “Spring" by Joseph Haydn in Hope MemorialChapel at 8:15 P. M.
No admission charges.

SOLOISTS
MRS. J. E. TELLING, Soprano (Jane)
MR. ANDREW SESSINK. Tenor (Lucas)
MR. WALTER GROTH. Baritone (Simon)
MR. W. CURTIS SNOW, Director
MRS. ESTHER SNOW I A
MISS SARAH LACEY ( Accompanists

offer.

BOWMASTER

-

^

.

acquainted.
Sped.! mu.ic.1 cnUTUinment

boniest lor the men. This
will be

printed

is

everybody’s tournament Come and

at the flower

hUXYn ”i?Ktn^i0u7tt.ital’4!M P- M'’

2. Recitative—Simon, Lucas and Jane,
3. Chorus, "Come, Gentle Spring."

Mem°ri*1

Ch,ptl-

“<4

w*

ReciUtiye— Simon, “At Last the Bounteous Sun."
Aria— Simon, "With Joy the Impatient Husbandman.”
ReciUtive— Lucas, “Man Hath Done His Part.”
Trio and Chorus, "Be Propitious.”
8. ReciUtive and Aria— Jane, “Our Fervent Prayers Are Heard.”
9. Duet and Chorus— Jane and Lucaa, "Spring, Her Lovely Charms Unfolding.’
10. Chorus with Tno, "God of Light"
4.
5.
6.
7.

CM—

POINTS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

^TFIow'r'sh^^rfcrT,^'^
25?.^’ ‘AiTSdST

Sch00‘
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^

bl00B-
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For furtherinformation,write Chamber of Commerce, Holland, Michigan.
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Behold Where Surly Winter Flics."

j

Show .flentoon lnd evenly

PROGRAM
1. Overture.

B. H.

^t7

tVu

..

HOLLAND” PROGRAM

''TULIP TIME IN

FRIDAY, M»y 15— Opening

5. TannhauserMarch

THESE are the famous Coleman Pres[
sure Gas Stoves, which give you rea
modern Gas Service fur cooking. Several styles to choose from. All brand-new.
Latest models. This offer good for a
limited time only. Come in soon. See
the models. Let us tell you all about
this unusual
•koDepending on the model you select, we
will allow you from $5 00 to $25 00 for
your old stove (any kind)on a new Coleman. This means that nomatter where
you live you now can have a real clean,
hot, gas service for cooking at the lowest
prices in Coleman history.

J
ofwfrMo^

—

SB Si 11 OFFICIAL

1

PRESSURE GAS STOVE

;

..

Phone 2170

Co.|

WAS FORMERLY WITH

GRAHAM A MORTON,

planatory follows below:

?tVf
.n'J0p,ni,nt,,,,
nd will depend upon the qaalilr

$1.19

Holland Man
Goes With New

Hollanh, iHirbutait

At Monday night’s meeting in the
High school building a resolution
was passed by the Holland Board
of Education addressed to Mayor
Brooks and the Holland Common
Council taking up the matter of
a cut of 10 per cent in the wages
of teachers and school officials.
The resolutionwhich is self-ex-

in*

patterns.
real value at

te

RESOLUTIONPASSED BY THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION EXPLAINS ALL

(rn'ltmrn:
Thf Board of Kduratlon ha* **rr rar»fu lr .todlfdroot proposal lo rrdorr Ihr
•alarir* of Iho uarhem. Thrr ar» not
naw.,, ,f th, dlfflmlUraof the Pr,.,nt
Indailrlal (itaallon and art nof nnmlndial
of (hr harden* manr pwple Kara to hear in
thft* dar*. Nor are w* unapprerallvrof
1m *nAT
wh,fh roar Honorablt Bodr ha* firm to the matter. Bal we

jn new

sty es

iMaB SEtmc

Our

Public Schools

100 percent

pure wool worsted manu-

of

20

Number

•'

}

1

i

C

Page
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THE HOLLAND CITY

.1,1

sanitary sewer in Mill street between 7th and 8th Sts., and in 7th
St., west from Mill -St., at a total
estimated cost of $4368.12.Plans
specifications and estimate of coat
Frank Benedict,age 57, a Croaadopted and hearing set for Wednesday June 3, 1931.
well, Michigan, rural achool teacher,
Clerk presented communication
waa found burned to death in his
from B. P. W. requestingapproval
car two miles south of here on a
of their action In awarding conacher, Lois Dykhuis, Mildred Wallittle used road at 8:30 a.m. Sunday
Clerk presented communicationtract for a 2,000 gallon deep well
berg, and Mildred Potter.
by Joseph Dawson, a farmer. Dawfrom American Legion Band en- pump to replace the present 1,200
son said he saw the car burning
Those having roui A’s, other closing check for $19.10 covering 50 gallon pump in the Kelly well at the
about 9 p.m. Saturday. He did not
marks B are: Loraine Vrieling, Ed- per cent of the net receipts derived 8th St. Pumping Station to the
investigateuntil morning when he
ward Schiebach,CorneliusSteketee, from the recent band concert Said AmericanWell Works at a price of
found Benedict's body in the car
amount to be credited to Welfare not to exceed $2950.00
CorneliusGroenwoude, Jean Spauldruins. Officers said they believed
fund as per agreement.
Approved.
ing, Craig Trueblood,ClarissaGundeath was accidentalby burning.
Accepted with thanks.
Clerk presented communication
Henry Barkema made application from the B. P. W. requesting apneman, Gerrit TenBrink, Leona
Allegan county producesmore
Kootstra, Louise Peerbolt, Nancy for license to operate a Good Hum- proval of their action in awarding
than half of the entire Michigan
contract for the purchase of asortFairbanks,William Dekker, Paul or Ice Cream Sales Car.
onion crop. By far the greater part
Referredto License Committee ment of potheads at the Fifth St.
Scholten, James Hinkamp, Robert with power to act.
Several members of Reformed
of the county’scrop is raised in the
Stationto the Graybar Electric Co.,
TOO MANY DONATIONS
Gun marsh area. The second larg- churches in this city have been
Vandenberg, Beverly Jenness, Peter
After considerablediscussion, and at a price of $1430.35.
BY MERCHANTS
est producing section is to be found
Veltman, Herman De Fouw, John
On motion of Aid. Thompson, Approved.
awarded life memberships in misaround Dorr.
2nd by Jonkman,
Olert,
Thomas
Niessink,
Mary
Van
It
is
doubtful
whether
Holland
sion boards connected with the deClerk presented communication
Applicationdenied.
will have a Fourth of July celebra- Kolken, and Mary Jane Vaupell.
M. J. We.strate of 424 College nomination.
from the B. P. W. requesting aption since a solicitation was made
Students with three A’s other Reports of Standing Committees proval of their action in awarding
Are., Holland, who suffered a
The list includes: Woman’s board for the MichiganTourist and ReItroke last January 15, which has
contractfor the purchase of terminmarks
Bare Dorothy Klokkert, Florof foreign missions,Mrs. John Van sort Association for $450 and the
Committee on Ways and Means
affected his left side confininghim
ence Schipper,Jay Zuidema, Corlyn reported having received just one al towers at the Fifth St. Stationto
committees
had
considerable
diffito his bed for several weeks,
by the Women s Missionary
the Adolph Johnson Co. at a price
sufficiently recovered to be able to societyof Third Reformed church, culty in raising that amount and a Steffens, Cornelia Lievense,Holmes bid covering city printing and legal of $1094.00.
sit up and he is desirous to be 1 of which she is a charter member; little more and according to the Crowell, Vera Kirchner, John Ro- advertising, this bid being from
Approved.
about to enjoy the beautiful spring .Mrs- CorneliusJ. Dregman, by the merchants at their meeting Monday sene, Marie Meinsma,Donald John- Holland City News and the prices
Clerk presentedcommunication
evening
it
was
apparent
they
did
weather. Mr. Westrate was born Woman’s Missionary society of
son, Andrew Van Liere, Harvey quoted were just a little low er on a from the Board of Health recomnot
favor
solicitation
for
still
more
few of the items and the others mending that contract for Soavat Noordeloos and is well known Hope Reformed church. Memorial
Hopp, Jane Anne Visscher,Thereewere the same as last year’s bid.
here having all his life lived in memberships for Mrs. John De funds for other doings, especially
egnor work he awarded to Gerrit
Jong, by her son, Rev. James this year. The merchants felt they sa Bos, Henrietta Bredeweg,Alice
Awarded to Holland City News. Kragt as per his bid price, viz.—
this vicinity.— Zeeland Record.
were
constantly
being
approached
Wayer; Miss Maud Zwemer, by her
Munro, and Jane Finch.
Street Committeereported recom- Garbage, 10c for small can; 15c for
Daniel Ferris Laraway of Mar- sister, Henrietta Zwemer, through for nearly everything going on and
Students with two A's, other mending that the grading of 22nd large can; Aoilets, $5.00 for 3 bbls.
tin township, Allegan county, has the Women’s Missionary society of the limit had been practically
marks B, are Lewis White, Louis St. between Washington and Van (and 75c additionalfor bbls. above
served as supervisor of his town- First Reformed church. Mrs. Geo. reached.
Raaltc Aves. be deferreduntil some 8). (Mr. Kragt’s bid this year ia 5c
Schippa,Marie Kollen, Joyce Notier,
ship 32 years. He was electedsu- E. Kollen of Holland was made
future time and reported further per can lower for the collection of
MICHIGAN
AUTHORS
TO
Charles Bertsch, Arnolda Derksen, that the B. P. W. scrape off some
pervisor of Martin township in a life member of the woman’s board
CONVENE AT HOLLAND Virgil White, Minnie Gerritsefi, of the sand in the line of the trench garbage than it was last year.)
1889. In 1907 Mr. Uraway bought of domestic missions through the
Recommendation approved ^and
another farm in Martin township gift of the Woman's Missionary
Marvin VerHoef, Milton VerBurg. where water mains are to be put contract awarded to Mr. Gerrit
The
Michigan
Authors’
associasociety
of
Hope
Reformed
church.
and two years later he was rein.
Kragt.
Memberships thus honored are tion will hold its annual spring One A, other marks B were given to
elected townahip supervisor,which
Adopted.
Clerk presentedAnnual Report
office he has filled continuously made upon the payment of $25 into meeting here May 16 in connection Ruth VaifAnrooy,Julia Klinge,
with the tulip week festival.Mrs. Henry Herpolsheimer, Marian Van
the treasury of the boards.
since.
Comrmittee on Claims and Ac- from Chief Van Rv covering activities of the Police Dept, for the past
Charles K. Van Duren has been
Eyck, Pearl Telgenhof, Donald Kra- counts reported having examined
year. '
named general chairman of arclaims in the sum of $8172.11 and
Accepted and filed.
rangements. Headquarterswill be mer, Willard Zeerip, and Virginia recommended payment thereof.
Clerk presentedAnnual Report
at the Warm Friend Tavern with Vander Ven; while All B's are the (Said claims on file in Clerk's offrom Chief Blom summarizingthe
some of the meetings at the Hope lot of Gordon DeRidder. Jean Hel- fice.)
work of the Fire Department for
collegememorialchapel.
Allowed.
mink, John Batema, and Lois Oltthe past year.
The principal speaker will be
Welfare Committeereported poor
hoff.
Accepted and filed.
President Charles McKenny of
orders in the amount of $801.00 for
On motion of Aid Kleis,
Michigan State Normal. Mrs. Corregular aid and $1157.14 for temnelia Steketec Hulst also will adThe request for hose contained in
porary aid total of $1958.14.
dress the group and the welcome
the report of Chief Blom was referAccepted and filed.
address will be tendered by Dr. E.
red to the Committeeon Ways and
Aid. Jonkman, Ch. of the Bldg.
D. Dimnent, presidentof Hope colMeans.
Committee
reported
for
informaHolland. Mich., May 6. 1931
lege.
Motions and Resolutions
tion of the Council that the small
The Common Council met in reg- backstops about the city used for
On
motion of Aid. Kleis secondV
NAT ROBBINS, DOCK
ular session and was called to order
ed by Vandenberg
playground ball had been repaired
OWNER, ESCAPES INJURY by the Mayor.
RESOLVED, that the Committee
as requested.
"See four dentist twice a yen".
Nathanial Robbins, dock owner
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
on Ways and Means be authorized
^ Aid. Hyma, Chr. of the Ordinance
at Grand Haven, narrowly escaped Prins, Woltman Brieve. Vanden"Coniok your doctor, at lean once a
Committee, reportedrecomnvend- to negotiate a temporary loan of
serious injury Tuesday when the berg. Hyma, Habing. Steffens,
$10,000,and the Mayor and Clerk
ing that no action he taken at this
large sedan he was driving, was Jonkman. Huyser, Thomson, and
Familiar
. important adrice.
be authorized to sign the notes on
time
in adopting the building Code
pushed over the curb and pinned Veltman and the Clerk.
behalf of the City of Holland.
proposed
by
the
Chamber
of
ComAnd the Hartford Fire Insurance Company adds: "See against a tree at the corner of Sec- Devotions by Aid. Huyser.
Carried.
merce.
Mr.
Hyma
further
stated,
,,n mnT1„n
ond and Columbus streets,by a
Minutes of last two meetings conOn motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
your insuranceagent once a year ... or oftener
. have him
that
their
Committee
appreciated
'onHKvRri°0
truck driven by Marion Du Stane. sidered tead and are approved.
by Bneve'
The truck was damaged slightly
On motion of Aid Kleis, 2nd by the vast amount of nork that had ;2'“l
check your insurancepolicies against your changing risks
.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Combeen done in getting this out but
and the Robbins car was badly Hyma,
mon Council of the city of Holland
damaged.The accidentwas report- The regularorder of businesswas felt that it was for the best inter- that the entire city support in every
aee to it that you’re completely,individually insured’*.
ests
of
the
City
of
Holland
if
this
ed to police.
suspended and the council proceedpossibleway the efforts of the
It is wise to protea your health.
ed to the opening of the bids cover- was not adopted at this time.
Goodrich Transportation Co. to so
Clerk presented several oaths of
ing the purchase of $80,000.00City
develop and build up their business
It is equally important to protea your property
. your
office.
Holland High School of Holland General Obligation Accepted and filed.
that they may continue to operate
Bonds.
buwness assets . . . your income . . profits . . . against
their boat line into our harbor, rid
The Clerk assistedby the City
Communicationsfrom Hoards and themselves of their financialdiffiali the varieties of loss that may take toll of your resources.
Atty. then preceded to the opening,
culties. and so maintain and keep
reading and tabulating of the sevCity Officers
open Holland's Harbor, and
And we’re ready
and eager
to make this
eral bids as follows:
Roll
Int. Rate Premium
The claims approved by the HosBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
check-up for you. We’ll tell you what you
Guardian Detroit Co..
pital Board in the sum of $3948.49; that we particularlyurge our merThe honor roll of the second quar- Detroit
4‘4''f $685.00 Park and Cemetery Board. $1281.49; chants and factory heads to patronneed. We’ll tell you if you have too much inter of this semester shows an in- Stranahan Harris &
Police and Fire Board, 4483.84;and ize so far as possible this company
furance. We’re here to apply our service and
4Va''r 736.00 Board of Public Works, $16,267.19, so that our harbor will continue to
crease over last quarter from 89 to Co.. Toledo.
First Detroit Co., Dewere ordered certified to the Coun- receive recognition and financial
103 names listed. The 12-2 class
skill to your problem. Call us
. write ... or
troit.
4 '
128.00 cil for payment. Said claims on support from the Federal authoritakes the lead by having 33 names Harris Trust & Savfile in Clerk’s office for public in- ties.
better, come in.
with a percentage of 24. The 11-2’s ing* Bank, Chicago,
spection.)
Carried.
153.00
and 10-2’s are tied for second place Illinois
Allowed and vouchers ordered isOn motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd by
sued.
Aid. Vandenberg.
with 15 per cent; the 12-1’s, 14 per John Nuven & Co.,
Chicago Illinois
B. P. W. reported collectionof The request of Aid. Woltman to
cent; lO-l’s, 11 per cent; ll-l’s, 10
$50,000.00
181.00 $28,661.86;City Treasurer, $5825.- have drinking fountains turned on
4,4"f
per cent ;and 13-1’s,2-6 per cent.
$30,000.00
4 r\ 231.00 54.
at once and repaired if necessary
All A’s were earned by Sherwood
Accepted.
was granted.
JUST
4616
$412.00
Price, Margaret Dregman, Bernice
Clerk reported Interestcoupons
Mayor Brooks reported that he
Grand Rapids Trust
in the sum of of $315.00.
had been requested to appoint two
29 Eut Eighth
Holland, Mich. Bauhahn, Olive Wishmeier, Jean Co., Grand Rapids,
Adopted and warrant ordered is- Council members to represent the
Rottschaefer, William Combe,
4
1117.00 sued.
City of Holland on a committee
George Combs, Marion Te Roller, Michigan Trust Co.
Clerk presented communicationknown as the American Legion
303.06 from B. P. W. together with esti- Auxiliary Memorial Committee, and
Renetta Shackson,Calvin Vander Grand Rapids, Mic. 41*
Werf, Angelyn Van Lente, Barbara Braun, Bosworth k
mated cost recommending that a 1 as such members he apointed Aids.
Co., Toledo, O.
sanitary sewer be constructedin Woltman and Veltman.
Dampen, and Sylvia Kronemeyer.
$40,000.00 4‘i
225.00 22nd street from' Michigan to MaAid. Huyser spoke of the condiFive A’s and one or more B's are
30,000.00 4*4
136.00
ple avenue at a total cost of $3404.- tion of the ground in Prospect Park,
found on the card of George Bos42. Board further recommended and on suggestion of the Mayor,
$361.00 that on account of the abutting proworth. Four A’s and other marks
the city clerk was instructedto call
On
motion
of
Aid.
Kleis
2nd
by
B were gained by Margaret Rottperty being practicallyall vacant this to the attention of the Park
Hyma
that the assessing for the improve- Board to see what thev had in mind
schaefer, Vera Damstra, Richard
The Council recessed for a few
Keeler, Ivan Roggen, Earle Van minutes to permit the Mayor, City ment be deferred for n period of not for improving this condition.
to exceed two years. Plans, specifiCity Atty. Me Bride invited the
Leeuwen, Clarence Veltman, and Atty. City Clerk and the Committee cations and estimate of cost adoptCouncil members together with the
on Ways and Means to verify and
Adelaide Kooiker.
ed and hearing set for Wednesdav, Mayor, City Clerk, City Engineer
recheck the several bids.
Three A’s and other marks B go
June 3, 1931, at 7:30 P. M.
and Citv Inspectorto dine with him
After recess the Council reconOn'motion of Aid. Kleis, seconded at the Warm Friend Tavern at six
to Mildred Albers, Donald Albers, vened with all the aldermen presby Thomson.
o’clock on Wednesday evening, May
Esther Brink, Margaret Robinson, ent.
The spreading of assessments deOn motion of Aid. Kleis. 2nd by ferred until property is improved 20th, before attending the council
James Quist, Charles Loyer, Wesley
meeting.
De Witt, Helen White, Ruth Dekker, Vandenberg,
but not later than 1936.
Accepted with thanks.
RESOLVED,
that the hid of the
Marian Carrier, KatherineBoere,
Grand Rapids Trust Co. be accepted Clerk presented communication Adjourned.
OSCAR PETERSON.
Alycc Vande Riet .David Christian, they being the highest bidder, and from B. P. W. requesting authority
City Cork.
Bernice Zonnebelt, Retta Jane the entire issue of $80,000.00 be to proceed with the constructionof
sold
to
them
as
per
their
hid
price,
Kooyera, Victor Notier, Floyd Otteman, Elaine Wierda, Alice Dykens, viz. — Bonds to bear interest at 4'',
per annum, accrued interest to date
and Marjorie Zuidema.
of delivery .togetherwith a premTwo A's and other marks B fell ium of $1117.00.
Specially
for Setting
Plants
On motion of Aid. Kleis 2nd by
to the lot of Marjorie Matehinisky,
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Joe Weaver, pitching for Hopkins
High, let down Allegan High with
“NIPPON” AGAIN
one hit and no runs on the Hop•REPRESENTED BY
kins diamond Tuesday afternoon.
ANOTHER STUDENT
Hopkins scored three of its five
runs on four hits and one error.
Hope college will enroll another
Two other errors were chalked up
Japanese
student in Tase San, a
against the Allegan team.
graduate of Ferris seminary. This
It has been successfullydemonvoung girl, according to reports,
stratedon a 10-acretract on Barry
has missed one day of school in six
ranch in Cheshire township, Alleyears. She plans to enter Hope colgan county, that cutover sandy lege next fall. The first two Japland can be reforested. Spruce and anese studentsto be graduated
pine seedlingfrom one to two feet from Hope were Kumaje Kimura
and MoitoitersOghimi, members of
high completely cover this tract.
the class of 1897. Both entered the
ministry and returned to their naHOLLAND FOLKS GET ,
tive country. In recent years several Japanese students were enLIFE MEMBERSHIPS
UPON MISSION BOARDS rolled at Hope.

NEWS

Griep, Virginia Ellison, Ruth True- pool and billiard room and furnishblood, Donald Poppen, Althea Raf- ed the necessary bond.
Accepted and license granted.
fenaud, Frank Lievense, Lois^Jane
Abel Postma requested permisKronemeyer, Phyllis Tieaenga, Netaion to place building aiateriall on
tie Havinga, Robert Wishmeier, south side of 8th street, from River
Dillard DeGroot, Herbert Chap- avenue and west approximately 50
man, Maxine Slagh, Dorothy Vis- ft.
Granted.
scher, Jack Lokker, Gertrude Vis-

ha-

OUR CAPITAL

BANK

THE CAPITAL OF OUR

is

based upon the economic principle that
it

must be

us

sufficientto enable

to

properly transact our business — afford

ample security to our depositors — and
protection to every one doing business
with us.

WE

YOUR INSPECTION

INVITE

Statementfor

dear
understandingof the STRENGTH and
SAFETY of our bank and its ability to
perform satisfactory service.

of our last Printed

a

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

and your

Insurance agent

••

see him, too

yeaf'*.

.

.

.

.

.

.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow

.

FOR INSTANCE:

'50

.

News

...

...

Honor

Bidder

Mich.,

O.

.

Mich.,

.

i

You

for the rates shown.

Rates to other points are proportionately low.

From Holland To:
Battle Creek

Dowagiac

............................
.......

Ionia ...

$.50
.50

.........

Benton Harbor

....................

..... ..

Elkhart, Ind. .

.

.45

.......

.45

....... ............... ......

Three Rivers ........South Bend, Ind.

PHONE

Michigan

or leu, between
4:30 a. m. and
7:00 p.m.

can call the following points and talk for

THREE MINUTES

Visscher-Brooks Ins. Agency

St.

C

......

.....

.50

.............
. .......

.50

...

......

.

I

.50

,

1

1

The

rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day

rates, effective4:30 a.m. to 7:00

p.m.

Eve-

ning Station-to-Station
rates are effertive
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
to-Station rates,

and Night

Station-

8:30 p.m. to 4:30 a.m.

For fatteti service, give the operator the
telephonenumber of the person you are calling, which can
be obtained from "Information”

HJK.

citolfARIV
Hoiv

to

Adapted

Catch

Gordon Hamelink, Edgar Landwehr,

His

Worm

_

'

_
I

IN

business the

WISE

entice the quarry to

the

advertisermust
service

with

a

rain of bequiling arguments. Pointed by
captivatingillustrations, magnectic layouts

and

appealing

copy from The Stanton

Newspaper Servive (offered free at
office to

BOUND

our

advertisers),your

to catch your

this

ad

is

“worm”.

News

Holland City

Grateful

Remembrance

an

obligation to express

your

grateful remembrance ol happy hours
shared together with the
departed. You can fulfill this sacred duty in no more fitting manner than by the
erection of a suitable monument. Consult us for suggestions.

HOLUND MONUMENT WORKS
Warm Frland Tavern
4284
Holland, Mich.

1 Block narth and ant-half watt of
11 Was! 7th
Phana

ft.

Hyma

City Clerk was instructedto reRuth VanOas, Jerold Faasen, Dora
turn certified checks to unsuccess
VerBeck, Marion McCarthy,Eliza- ful bidders.
both Srekely,Melvin Scheerhorn,
The Council then proceeded to the
Gertrude Zonnebelt,Virginia Kooi- regular order of business.
Petitions and Accounts
ker. Fred Harbin. I>aVinaBorgman,
Clerk presented petition from
Irwin Hoffman. Hazel Verhey, Mick
residentsto have 21st St. between
Varano.
Pine and Maple Aves. sprinkled.
Nathaniel Wiersema. Adelaide
Referred to Street Committee
Eberhardt, Florence Brower, Lois with power to act
Vander Meulen, Robert Zibbell, i Clerk presentedpetition from
Edna Dangremond, Mildred Erick- residentsand property owners for
sidewalks on south side of West
son. Minnie Marie Dalman, Mar25th street between Central Ave.
garet VanKampen. Janet Oudman, and Lawndale Court where walks
Syna Westrate, Lloyd Driscoll, Al- were not already put in.
Referred to Sidewalk Commitee.
ma VandenBerg,Harold Brondyke,
Clerk presented request for trafGlenn Eilers, Marion Bocks; and
fic light at the intersection
of ColWilliam Arendshorst
ego Ave., State and 24th Sts.
One A and other marks B arc reReferred to a special committee
corded for Eola Arnold, Hazel Tell- of three to be appointed to work out
man, Josephine Kuite, Hermina some solution of the trafficproblem
Derks, Harriet Kapenga. David at this intersection. Mayor appointed as Mch committee: Aids.
Mowrer, Earl Beerbower, Kathryn Jonkman.Huyser and Brieve.
VanLooyengoed, Helen Jean PelJ. A. Van Puttcn made applicagrim, Marion DeNeut, Herman Van tion for gasoline pump to be loArk, Melvin Lievense, Myron Kol- cated at 183 College avenue. (Said
len, Helena Visscher, Max Welton, pump to be placed 12 ft. back from
sidewalk.)
LucilleSchaap, Omel Palmer, Lois
Granted.
Vanden Berg, Marvin Van Huis,
Clerk presented letter from the
Julia VanDam, Lois Geerds, Tena Spanish War Veterans thanking
the Council for decorating their
Havinga, and Dorothy Steketee.
All B records are those of Johan-

The sorrow ol losing a
loved one brings with it

Celery

room

in the city

hall.

TULIP TIME

Model A-2

HAMILTON TRANSPLANTER
PositiveSteering Oetice. No Driver NHded. Power Marker Avoldi Side Draft.
TramplantsEipenalvelLabor Bill* Into.ProMa

The Only Transplanter with a Patented
Steering Device

wheel will positively follow a mark

This prevents deilection in the

row.

oi

.

small furrow.

side draft

Power Marker. This eliminates any possible
on the tractorand assures straight rows.
use a

Accepted and filed.
Lenters, Harold Koostra, BerWe are originators of the durable plant
Clerk presented communicationPLANTING
nard Donnelly, Yvonne Wennersten, from City Atty. at Royal Oak, on
pocket mad* of a small chain in combination with a round
Esther Johnson, and Marian Wil- behalf of Evert DeJong, formerly
spring which allows a two-way tension. This provides a deliliams.
a resident of Holland, Mich., recate grip which is non-injurious to tender or frail plants. The
questing the City of Holland to
plant pockets are rusUproofand seasonal and frequent replacefurnish
transportation
to
Mr.
De
The Junior High Honor Roll for
ments are not necessary.
Jong
and
hia family back to the
the second quarter, 1931 lists 97
Netherlands.
SEFETY: Our worm and gear are entirely enclosed. This pronames of which fifty-one are girls
Referred to the Welfare commitvides the greatest safety to operators.
and forty-six are boys. Twenty-six tee.

na

WHEEL:

•

have five or more A’s, other marks

Clerk presented oath of office and
B. including Ethel Redder, June bond of Peter Lievensefor conPomp, Jeane Wishmeier, Carma stable of the 5th Ward.
Accepted and filed.
Coster, Oliver Dampen, Patsy Vel
Herbert E. Harrington made apHulst, Mary Robinson,Jeanette plicationfor licenseto operate a

Michigan, as well

as in the older

Hol-

name, and

now won deserved

cognition as one of rhe

most

re-

effective of our

municipal advertisements.

,

use a high grade rolleri chain drive in
combinationwith an enclosed worm gear operating in a bath of
oil. This is an unparalleled drive for power machinery.

*•

LAND,

FESTIVAL IN HOL-

land from which our city takes its

TRANSMISSION: We

MARKER: We

ALWAYS A

the Flower Show has

STEERING DEVICE: The Hamilton Transplanter has a Patented
Steering Device. We use a guide wheel. It is self-evidentthat
a guide

IS

The Holland

City State

Bank

—Oldest of Ottawa County’s financial institu*
tions— shares in the community’s pride in this

annual display.

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

Used and reconditioned machines at attractiveprices.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING
HAMILTON, MICHIGAN

CO.

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

BANK

w
THt TOLLAND CITY
Eiplm Jmh

DR. E:j. HANES
OSTEOPATH

(PROVED DNIFORI INTERNATIOHAl

MORTGAGE SALE

MEREAS

".ra-a*:;sst

UNDAY SCH001

Attompy Pcarlp L. Fouchwas
„
reappointed AlleRan’acity attorney
Joseph Mosier, who announced his committee appointments for the year at the council
meetinR Monday nijeht. Attorney

MrtfafM, which morliifr wa(

ifcordfd

t^Zui

In Ih. office of Ihr Rcri.,rr0?

OH-:* r?J",y* M,|rhi**n; ®n the 21 rd dor Leo W. Hoffman was renamed as•f Jnlr. 1M7. in Liber 152 of Morl|ale.
T . p*ff ,
morlf»fe (here U sistant city attorney. He is the
fMlBea to he doe at thin tin,, ih, ,um ef brother of attorney Carl Hoffman
One Handred Siity-nineand 2S/IV0 Hoi
of Holland.
lar. (IU».X5». pHndpal
an attorneyfee of Fifteen DolUr. (US.H),
heinf the Inal attorney fee in .aid niort
Pouring of cement is under way
Kaga prerided.and no .nil or prorredlna.at the junction of M89 and M40
Rar nt been in.tltuted at law to recover hi
debt, or any part thereof«eruredby *.id west of Allegan. The paving work
mart cafe, whereby the power of ..le con will be extended to the east on
UinH in Mid mortgaie ha. become o^r- Western Ave. to Grove St. and
NOW THEREFORE, notice i. hereby from there the paving on Stanley
fl»en that by virtue of the .aid power of hill will bo widened. Other streets
aale and in purmanre of the .t.tU|rln
Mch raae made and provided, the ..id to be paved are Cetlar and Monroe
mertcafe will be forerloacd by .alf 0f the to Water St. Priest hill and paving
premier,thereinde.cr.hed at public .«rt «n on Grand St. on Ml 18 to the city
of the con rt hou.e in the Tity nf Grand Ha- limits will follow. This will give a
yen, Ottawa (aunty Michiaan, that brine better approach to Allegan from
the pUre( where the ClrniitCourt for the
Holland for there always has been
('•nlT of Ottawa ia held, on Monday the
a dangerous hill at the Allegan
city limits.

*V#"

Expire*July II

IRTGAGR SALE

M.

M

In.tltuteof Chleacn
Wr.tern Newapaper Union.)
)

(®. 1*11.

May 17

Lesion for

JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM A9

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
SMS

of

KING

, _

'

Bu.ineaa Addrm:
Holland,Michigan.

Delay in the arrival of a marriage license did not frustratethe
plans of Marine Hektor, retired
12896 -Eip. May 2.1
STATE OF MICHIGAN—.Thr Probate veteran railroadengineer, to lead
his. intended bride to the altar at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the appointed hour. Mr. Hector
At a session of said Court, held at brought Mrs. Lydia J. Hopkins of
the ProbateOfficein the city of Grand Chicago to Holland as his prospecHaven in said County, on the 5th tive bride. When the marriage liday of May A. D. 1931.
cense failed to arrive at noon he
asked his mail carrierto give him
a cue by lookingover the next mail
In the matter of the Estate of
in advance of the afternoon delivery. Mr. Hektor was informed he
ELIZABETH W.SCHUELKE,
was “out of lurk," but he wouldn’t
Deceased
be stumped. Jumping into his rtfr
Nicholas Johnion having fitod his
lie was olT in a whirl, headed for
petition,praying that an instrument
the courthouse in Grand Haven.
filed in said Court be admittedto proThen he discoveredthe license had
bate as the last will and testament of
not been completed. Rut Mr. Heksaid deceasedand th .t administration
tor wouldn’t he stumped. He asked
of said estate be granted to himself
the clerk why the license had not
or some other suitable person.
been mailed in time as promised.
It is Ordered, That the
The clerk had no explanation and
9th Day ol June, A.D. 1931
apologized.The license was drawn
at ten A. M.,at said Probate Office hastily and Hektor soon was on
is hereby appointrdfor hiring said his return to Holland with time
petition.
to spare to prepare for the nupIt is Further Ordered. That public tials, which were solemnized by
notice thereof be given by publication Rev. John C. Willitts at the Methoof a copy hereof for three suc- dist Episcopal parsonage. Mr. Hekcessive weeks previous to said day of tor was retired on pension some
hearing, in the Holland City News, a time ago by the Pere Marquette
newapaper printedand circulated in railway after serviceof 49 years.
said county
Mr. Hektor recentlyreturned from
JAMES J. DANHOK.
a trip to the Pacific coast at the
Judge of Probate.
expense of the railroad company,
A tru# copy—
this being the first time he had
CORA VANDEWaTER.
ridden on trains piloted by other
Register of Probate.
engineers.—Grand Rapids Press.
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Tyler

Van Landegend
Dealer In

Windmills,Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies

Diekema

Phono

&

Cross

ROW

49

W

8th Rt

Ten Cate

21 W. 16th

St.

Ofliie— over the First State

H. R.

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles

MONEY
Borrow from

us to pay

your Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Model Drug

Bldg.

LESSON TEXT— L»V« l»;2Ml.
1482- Kip. May 16
Eight and 52/100 Dollars(13.72* 52) prtnThc*o .hall make
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate eipal and Inteieat, and an attorneyfm of
war with tho Lamb, and the Lamb
Thirty-live Dollars(135.00), being Ihe legal
Court for the County ol Ottawa.
ahall overcome them: for he la Lord
attorney fee hy the statute In such
of lords, and Kina of king*: and
At a lession of aaid Court, held at rake made and provided,and no suit or
they that are with him are railed, the Probate Office in the City of Grand proceediiigs having been instituted at law
1

to recoverthe debt or any part thereofseand choaen. and faithful.
Haven in said County, on the 2lat day rurrd by aaid mortgage,whereby the power
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeaua Tearhea of April. A.I). 1931.
of sale containedIn said mortgage has hethe People That He Is King.
roine operative.
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof, NOW THEREFORE, nolire la hereby
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jeaua Tearheathe
People That He la King
Judge of Probate.
given that by virtue of Ihe said power of
sale and in pursuance of the statute In
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
In the Matter of the Estate of
surh raae made and provided,ihe said
TOPIC— Loyalty to the King.

HANNAH ROOST (ROEST)

mortgage will he forerloaed by sale of Ih*
premise* thereindescribedal public aucDereated tion. to the highest bidder, at the north
It appearing to the court that the front door of the court house in the City of
This event is frequently deslg- time for presentation of cliimaagaintlGrand Haven, that bring the place where
vhere
the Circuit Court lor the County of Ottawa
nnteil as the “triumphal entry’*
aatd estate should be limited and that Is held, on Monday th* 20th day nf July. A
which Is somewhat misleading. a time and place be appointed to re- D., 1931. at two o'clock I Eastern Standard
While It was his official entry Into
Time) in Ihe afternoonof that date, which
ceive, examine and adjust all claims prrmis
ism are describedin aaid mortgage aa
Jerusalem, It was far front being
and demands against said deceasedhy followa to-w lt
a triumphal entry. In fulfillment and before said court;
The following described lands and
premisrs sltus'rdIn th* Townshipof
of prophecy the Messiah officially
It is Ordered, That creditors of aaid
Robinson. Counly of Ottawa. State of
presentedhimself to the Jewish naMirhigan. via : The Northeastquarter
deceased are required to present their
tion. It seems that hack of the
(NE'a) of th* Northeast quarter (NE
claims to said court at said Probate
'«» of SectionThirty-three(Baa. 31)
cry ‘ Hosanna" was taking form the
Office oa or before the
and the Southwest quarter,(SWU) of
awful word Vcruclfy."It Is possible
Ih* Southeastquarter (SE'a) of BeeI
that the word •'crucify" was utilon Twenty-Eight (See
2ith day af Au|uaL A. D. 1931
— 2*). Both In
Town Seven IT
if. 7) North Range Fiftered by some of the same perat ten o'clock in the forenoon,laid
teen West (N. R 15 W ).
sons who had cried “Hosanna." time and plsce being hereby appointed Haled
this 23rd day of April. A. D. 1931.
Though they were utterly blind to for the examinationand adjustmentof
DORIS FLETCHER and
ELLEN FLETCHER, hy
the fact, God was about to carry all claim* and demands againstsaid
FIRST STATE BANK OF
out his plan of Hosanna which deceased.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
means "save now" through the
as guardian.
It is Farther Ordered. That Public
Mortgagees
crucifixionof his son.
notice thereof be given by publication DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
1. The Preparation (rv. 29 34).
Attorney* for Mortgagees,
Business Address:
1. Sending the disciples for the of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to said day of
Holland.Michigan.
ass (vv. 29-30).
He told them Just where to co hearingin the Holland City News, a
to find It. and how to answer the newspaper, printed mdcirculatedinsaid
Expires, July 4
Inquirynf the one who owned It. county.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
This shows how perfectly the Lord
Judfee of Probate.
knows all our ways.
A tru# copy—
2. The fulfillment of prophecy r Cora Vanda ^gtar,
Default having been made in the
Registerof ProbaU.
(Zeoh. 9:0. f’f. Matt. 21 :4. 5).
conditionsof a certain mortgage,

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

Phone

2.548,

Holland, Mich.

t

MORTGAGE SALE

Some

signed, executed and delivered by
Gerrit Raider, as mortgagor to Bcrend Diekema, as mortgagee, on February 27th, 1924, which said mortMICHIGAN
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County .Michigan, on March lat,
1924, in Liber 137 of Mortgageson
page 83, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at tne time of
this notice for principal and interest the sum of Twenty five Hundred
In Ihe matter of Ihe Estate of
.Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
attorney fee as provided in said
PAULINE ROOS, Deceased
mortgage and no suit or proceedIt appearingto the court that the
ings at law having been instituted
time for presentation of claims againxl
to recover the money secured by
said estate should he limited and that
said mortgage and said mortgage
a time and place be appointed to rebeing in default,
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased hy
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

five hundred years before,
Zecharlah had predictedthis event.
12817-Exp. May 21
Christ's entry into Jerusalem was
an exact fulfillment of this predicSTATE OF
The Pro
tion. This Is highly Instructive to beta Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at
those who would understand the as
yet unfulfilledprophecies.Since the the Probate Office in the City of Grand
predictions of his first coming were Havrn in the laid County,jn the 29th
literally fulfilled,
can expect dey of April. A. D.. 19.31,
the second to he llternllf fulfilled
Present, Hon. Jemea J. Denhof,
also. The first Is establishedbe- Judge ol Probate.

we

yond a doubt. The second wa
would heartily believe. The predictionof Zachariah14:3 11 will
be Just literallyfulfilledas that of
Zecharlah 9:9.
3. Obedience of the disciples (rv.
82-34).

The request may have seemed
strange and even unreasonable,yet
they fully obeyed. The true disciple will render glad obedience to
the Lord, no matter how strange
his commands may seem. Obedience to that which only seems reasonahlela not obedienceat all. May
we prove that we are really his disciples hy obeying him.
II. The Entry of the King (vv. 3.V
1. The disciples set Jesus upon
the ass (v. 35).

Phone 4550

Holland. Mich.

Bank
Holland. Mich.

on

claimed

GOLDEN
jDEN TEXT—

39).

Home
MORTICIANS

LanReland Funeral

Attorneys-at-Law

on page 21.

to he due at thia time the aum of
Three Thouaand Seven HundredTwenty-

TOPIC — The Supremacy of Jeaua.

Gerald Joldenma was the winner
the boys and Charlotte Westerhof among the girls, in ticket
Sootheaat % of the Northwnt 14 0f
selling competition among Grand
Hertlonnine (•) Town Five (}) North
Range Killeen (IS) We,!. Containing Haven Junior High students for the
ton acre, more or to., ar&rdlngto
Grand Rapids Junior College Glee
the Government Survey.
Club concertheld at the high school
Dated thle 2Klh day of April. A. I) tail
last Thursday. Prizes will be
FIRST STATE BANK, M.r.,.,cc
_.
.
Holland.Mirhigan. awarded the pair at a junior high
Dlrkrma, Croea k TcnCat*
assembly in the near future.
Attorney, for Mortgager,

SSSSi*

Mortgagea

which mortgage there la

.

among

House

Chas. Samson,
Office 12 West Sth

“*T1S.

MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in the
conditions of a cerUin mortgage
Practice limited to
•igned and executed by Peter C.
EYE, EAR, NOSE
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THRO/
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, husGlasses fitted. Office hours
band and wife, as mortgagors, to a.m., 2-8 p.m. Except Wedi
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9.
Zwenter, as mortgagees,on April 4632.
2nd, A. I). 1927, and recordedin the
offlceof the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa county, Michigan on ihe 5th
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
toinrGAGE'aALi
Default havlat h**n mad* In th*
136 of Mortgageson page 348, and
linn, of a certain mortgage signed
said mortgages having elected to rutiKt by John C. Brt#r and Grace 8
declare the whole principal sum of huohand and wil*. aa mortgagor*,to
said mortgage due and payable in ( tty Stato Bank, of Holland. Ml
12790-Exp May 16
coriorattonor* ant ted and axlrtif.
accordance with the terms thereof, amt hy virtu*of th* laws of th* __
STATE OF MICHIGAN -ThePro- on which mortgagethere ia claimed Mirhigan.a* mortgager,on th* tftti4
bata Court for the County of Ottawa.
July A. D. ISIS, aiw r**nntadin tha
to be due at the time of this notice of th* R*gi*t*r of Drrd. for Ottawa
At a session of aaid Court, held at
for principaland interest the sum ty. Michigan,on tha 21 at day nf July
the Probate offlca in the City of
of Two Thousand Eight and 50/100 ISI9. in l.ihar 101 of Mortgngaa on
Grand Haven in said County, on Dollars,and taxes in the sum of 455. on whlrh th*r* la rlaim«d to he d
th* lime of thia aotlrr th* sum of Five
the 13rd day of April A. D. 1931
Fifty and 16/100 Dollars for the dr*d Forty-Two and 12/100 Dollars
Praaant, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, year 1930. and an attorney fee as principal and Interest,and tax** la that
of Two Hundrrd Twenty-twoand
Judge of Probate.
provided In said mortgage, and no Dollars, and an attorney a f** as pri
In the Matter of the Estate of
suit or proceedings at law having aatd mortgage, and no suit or pro
al law having been Instituted to rerover tl
been instituted to recover the mon- m>>ney«•*rur*dhy .aid mortgag*.
FRANK BRAZEE. deceased
eys secured hy said mortgage.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that by
tu* of th* power of .ale containedIn
Fred C. Braiee having filed In said
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, mortgag*
and tha atatuto in *u*h raaa
court his petition prayingthat the ad- that by virtue of the power of sale and provh
on MnniMMV. t!
the (IftoenUi
ministration of aaid eetate be granted contained in said mortgageand the nf June. A. D.. 10.11 at Nine o'clock in
forenoon.Central Standard lima, tha
to Fred Brasee or to aome other suitstatutein such case made and pro-

THROAT

LESSON
By REV. P n FITZWATER. I>. D,
Member of Faculty. Moody Blbla

.„d ^

that date, which premiaei are 'dc./hhH
Mid mortgage a. follow., u>-wii
Tho following drarrjbcd land, and

Dr.M. E.

WHEREAS, default haa baen mada In
the pajmwnt of moneys aaeuradby a mortOffice at 34 Wert 8th St.
•Me dated April 21 at, 1925. txemtodand
Specialistaf
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P.
Vixen by John Ohlhnwa and Mar* (Merit
Ohlhnwa. hit wife, of Rohinaon Township.
and by appointmeat
Ottawa County, Mtrhiiian. aa mortaasnrs.
to Ih* W. L Flelrher Estate, aa mortgagees,
which mortgage waa recordedin Ike office
of the Register of IVeda for Ottawa County.
Michigan,on the Sth day of September, A
17 Wast Ith St.
D.. 1*25. in Ijber I SR of Mortgages, on
I'age 5*9, which aaid mortgage waa aeOvar Meyer's Music Hausa
aigned hy Seth Nihheltnk, admlnlatratorof
ihe Estate of \V, L Fletcher, to liorla
Offlca Haurst IS ta 12, I ta 4,
Ambulance Service
Fletcherand Ella Imrclla Fletcherhy an
aMignment
dated February I, l*.’4, record
7 la I.
Phone
ed in the office «.( the Refiner of Deoda
ts * 9th 8L
Holland I for Ottawa Countv, Mirhigan.on the Sth
day of February,A. D. I»:i. In Uber 14S

AND

tz by Mayor

of
in

NEWS

«

and before said court;
Ordered. That creditors of said
deceased are required to presenttheir
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
It

is

2nd Day ef Srplembrr A. D., 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof
all claims and demands againstsaid
deceased.

It is Further Ordered, That public
This act of puttingthe garment*
notice thereof be given by publication
upon the ass and setting Jesus upon
of a copy of this order for three succesIt showed that they recognizedhint
live weeks previous to said day of
as their king (II Kings 9:13).
hearing in the Holland City News,
2. Acclaimed as king hy the dis- a newspaper printrd and circulatedin
ciples (vv. 36 38).
aid county.
Some spread their garmentsIn
JAMES J DANHOF,
the way, others perhaps having no
Jo4g* of ProbataL
A
tru# ropy garments to spare cut down
Cora Vandewater
branches of trees nnd strewed them
Register of Probate
In his way. This, no doubt, was
Just as acceptable to him. They
praised God for all the mighty
12850— Lxpire* May 23
works which they had seen.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th* Probate
III. The Critical Phariieea (vv.
Court for tha County of Ottawa.

that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgageand the
statute in such case made and provided, on Monday the 6tH day of

July, 1931, at two o’clock in the
afternoon,Central Standard Time,
the undersigned will ,at the front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder the premises described in said
mortgageor so much thereof as to
pay the principal sum of said mortgage together with all interest and
jegal costs and charges; the premises being describedas follows:
The Southwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the
Southwestquarter of Section

28.

Town

6, North, Range

14 West, excepting the one-half
acre along the North side of the
entire South line
said

of

I.

- — v r-Monday the 18th day of

vidcrl,on

of

,h•,

*

i

•

ly.

a

i

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Expires June 6

CORNELIUS P. ZWEMER,

Pro-

bete Courl for the County of Ottewe.
At e eesaion of Mid Court, held el
the Probate Office in the Cily of Grand
Heven in said County, on th# 27th day Robinson
ef April A. D. 1931

MORTGAGE SALE

MARY ZWEMER,

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortfl
signed, executed and delivered
& Parsons,
Marine Kooyers and Grace K(
Attorneys for Mortgagees,
Preient: Hon. Jamas J. Dtnhof.
era, his wife, as mortgagors, to
Business Addresr
Judge of Probate.
Zeeland State Bank, of Zeel
Holland, Michigan.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
Michigan, a corporation,as m
gagee, on May 29, 1928, which •
MILLIE DE WAART, oliae
mortgage wan recorded in the
HELEN DE WAARD. Deceased
Expires May 30
lice of the Register of Deeds
It appearingto the court that the
Ottawa County Michigan,on ]\
preaentatl
lime for
time
ior presentetion
presentation of
oi claimi
claims agai
against
MORTGAGE SALE
4th, 1928, in Liber 146 of
said estate ahould be limited,and thel
t
gages on page 121, on which ....
• time and place ba appointed to rein claimed to be due at the time
coive, examine and adjuit
da
Ijuit all claimi
WHEREAS, default hns been this
notice for principaland int
and demands againat said doceaard by made in the payment nf moneys seest the aum of Two Thousand
and before enid courti
cured by a mor'gage dated SeptemHundred Forty-two and 01,
It is Ordered. That creditorsof ber 8, 1921, executed and given by Dollars nnd an attorney fee as
uid deceasedare requiredto preient Peler McCarthy nnd Agnes P. Me vided in said mortgage, and no
their claima to uid court at aaid Pro- Carthy, his wife, of Holland,Ottawa or proceedings nt law having L
County, Michigan, n* mortgHgora,
bale Officeon or before Ihe
mstituUxi to recover the money
lo The First State Bunk, a Michi2nd Dey ef Septaaber, A. D. 1931
cured by aaid mortgage and i
gan corporation of Holland, Otta- mortgagenow being in default,
al ten o'clock in the forenoon, eald time
wh County, Michigan, an niort
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
and plsce being hereby appointed for gee, which
!. mortgage
______ gn
was recor
rti
the examination and adjustmentof ell in office of the Reginter of Deeds that by virtue of the power of
contained in aaid mortgage and
claimi and demandi against uid de
for Ottawa County, Michigan, o'n statute in auch rase made and p.
ceased.
ihe 9th day of September, 1921, in
vided, on Saturday, the 6th day
It ia Further Ordered, That Public Liber 102 of Mortgagee on Page
June, 1931 at ten o'clock in
notice thereof be given by publication 640, on which mortgage there la
morning, Central Standard Ti
of a copy of thia order, for 3 aucceaiive claimed to Ik* due at thin time the
the undersigned will, at the fr
weeka previous to uid day of hearing aum of Five Hundred Forty-nine
door of the Court House In the Cltj
in the Holland City News, a newapa. and 89/100 Dollars (549.89),prinof Grand Haven, Michigan, sell a(
per printed and circulatedin uid cipal and interest, and an attorney public auction to the higheet bkL
Coi
junty.
fee of Twenty-five dollara ($25), be- der the premises described In said
ing the legal attorney fee in said mortgage, or so much thereof
JAMES J DANHOF.
mortgage provided,and no suit or may he neceasary to pay the
A true
Judge of Pmhtl*
prnredhigH having been instituted cipal sum of said mortgageto. ___
Cere VeeAs Water.
Roftsterof Proheto
nt law to recover the debt, or any er with all interests and legal coats
part thereof, secured hy aaid mort- and charges; the premises being
gage, whereby the power of aale describedaa follows:
contained in said mortgageban beCommencing at a point 187
come operative,
feet East from the Northwest
12833 Exp. May 16
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia corner of the Northeast quarSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- hereby given that by virtue of the ter of Sec. 24, Town 5 North,
Range 15 Went, running thenre
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. aaid power of sole and In purauance
South 150 feet; thence East 55
At a aanion of said Court, hald at of the Rtatute in surh raae made
feet; thence North 150 feet;
tha Probata Office in th* CityofOrand and provided, the said mortgage will
thence West 55 .feet to the beHaven in said County, on the 21 it day he foreclosedhy sale of tne premises therein describedat public aucginning; all in the Township
of April A.D.. 1931
tion ,to the highest bidder,at the
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Prasant, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
north front door of the rourt house
Mirhigan.
Judge of Probata.
in the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
Dated: Thia Uth day of March
In tha matter of (ha Estate of
f
county, Michigan, that being the A. D.
MINNIE ROOST (ROEST I Deceased place where the eirruit rourt for
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
the rounty of Ottawa is held, on
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claimsagainit Monday, the 1st day of June, A. D., Lokker & DenHerder,
Attorneys for Mortagee,
laid estate should be limited,and that 1931, at two o’clockin the afternoon of that date, Eastern Standard Business Address:
a time snd plare be appointed to re.
Holland. Michigan.
ceive, examine and aojuat all claimi Time, whirh premises are described
Mortgagees.

.

!

I

_

copy:

|

described property sold and
conveyed to Cornelius Diekema; all in Rlendon Township,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
39. 40).
At • session nf aaJd Court hald at tbs Dated: This 17th day of March A.
Although swept along hy the ProbaU Offlo# ia tha City of Grand Havaa D. 1931.
demonstrations nf the multitude, in said County, on th# 5th day of
JOHN DIEKEMA.
the Phariseesdeemed It prudent to May, A. D. 1931.
Administrator
of the
ask. the Lord to rebuke the disciPreient, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
ples, as such behavior might he InEstate of Berend Diekema
ludAe of Probate.
terpreted hy the Roman governI/okker & DenHerder,
In the Matter ef the Fstate of
ment as an Insurrection.To their
Attorneys for Administrator
demand Jesus replied that such
Business Address:
VIVIAN H. VISSCHER, Deceased
homage was not only fitting hut
Holland. Michigan.
necessary. He declared that If the
It appearingto th* court that I
multitude,were silent,the very
and demands against uid deceaard by in said mortgageas follows, to-wit:
time for presentation of claimiafttinat
stones would cry nut.
ExplrraJuly 25
The following described lands
IV. The King Rejected (vv. 41-

•

denigned will, .t th* North Front .m,
Hnuaa. In th# City of Grand
It ie Ordered. That the
May A. I). 1931, at nine o’clockin hivheit htdder,*!1
th*
lava •tororihad
the forenoon, Central .Standard iid mortgag*, for a aum .ufflrlent to
21th day el May, A. D. 1931
principal
th#
principal
sum
nf
aaid
mortgage,
Time, the undersigned will, at the
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
gel her with lnter**t,
Inter rat, tax*, nnd all I
North
front
door
of
the
Court
crota and chant**,which premia**
Probate Office, be and is hereby apHouse, in the City of Grsnd Haven, arnhrd In said mortgage a. follows, to
pointed for healing said petition.
Gommenrln*al a point on Um North
Michigan, sell at public auction,to
and South quarter Uw* EtghteagHunItia further Ordered. That puthe
highest bidder, the premises
Nmr
dr ad and Nlnety-Thr**
F**t South of
blic notice thereofbe given by punlidexcriM in said mortgage, for a the Intersection of the Quarter Una* of
cation of t copy of thia order, once
SertlonFour, town Five North Rani
sunt sufficient to pay the princinal
Sixteen We.1, running thenre So*
each week for three aucceaiive weeks
sunt
said mortgage, togetner
along .aid Quirter Line
previoue to said day of hearing, in
areviMW West
eve-ms xvf
rvw waters
v* < er* of
feet,Thence
to the
with interest, taxes, and all legal
the Holland City Newa. a newspaper
Mirhigan. thenre North Two Him
costs ami charges, which premises
Feet,
akin*
the
waters
of
Uk* Mletdprinted and circulated in said counaan. thenee East to th* point of beginare described in said mortgage a*
*
ning
All
In
Ihe Township of Park.
follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of
County nf Ottawa and Stata of MlehlJAMES J. DANHOF.
Block "B", Bosnian’s Addition to
gan.
Judge of Probate.
HOLLAND CITY STATE RANI.
the City of Holland, according to
A true copy Mnrtf
the recorded plat thereof, on record Datfd Ihl. t Jth day of March, A.
D.
Cora Vandewater
in the office of the Register of KohinaonA Parson.,
Attorney* for Mortgage*.
Register of Probate
Deeds for said County of Ottawa,
RuainaeaAddreasi
Michigan.
Holland.Michigan.
Dated this 17th day of
February A. D. 1931.
12370 -Expiree May 16
able person.

1931.

and before aaid court:

xaid estate ahould be limited, end that
a time and place be appointed to re
ceive, examine and adjust all claim*

find premises, situated in the

Expires May 30

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS,

Itia Ordered, That creditors of said
Township of Park. County of Otdeceased are required to presenttheir
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
default has boos
Christ knew what awaited him
WHEREAS,
Itofault ha. brrn mad* In claimi to uid court at aaid probate
deceased by
made in the payment of moneys ml^it numberedsix (6) and south
In Jerusalem. Though surrounded and demands aMinit
Ih* payment •( money* seruredhr a mort- office on or before the
and
before
said
court:
one hundred thirty-two (132)
cured by a mortgagedated the 23rd
X*K» dated May II. 1929, executedand flvhy loyal hearts, he knew thaT the
It is Ordered, That all creditorsof said en hy Dirk DeHIdder and Alida DeRidder.
26lh Day el Au|uit. A. D. 1931
feet of lots seven (7), eight (H)
day of October A. D. 1926, executed
rulers of the nation had no heart
hi.
wife,
of
Holland.
Ottawa
('aunty,
Mlrhand nine (9) in Macatawn Pork
and given by Henry Witteveen and
for
His coming trial and deceasedare required to present their lean, a. mortraior*. to the Eir.l Slat* at ten o'clockin the forenoon, said
Hcssie Witteveen. jointlyand serGrove, according to the recorddeath loomed before him so that claims to said court at said Probate Bank of Holland. Mirhiian. corporationtime and place being hereby appointOffice on or before tha
nf Halland. Ottawa (ounty, Mirhiaan, a* ed for the examinationand adjustment
ed plat of nxid Macatawn Park
erally as husband and wife, of thi
he wept over Jerusalem. He knew
mortiacre, whlrh mortfax* waa rerorded
Grove, of record in the offieeof
Township of Park, County of Otwhat awful days awaited It and
9!h Day ef September, A. D. 1931
in Ihe nffir* of Ihe Reai.ler of Deed* for of all claimi and demandi against aaid
the Register of Deeds of Ottatawa, Michigan, as mortgagors, to
that loyal hearts would gladly wel- at tan o'clock in the forenoon, said time Ottawa ( ounty, Mirhiaan.on the (th day deceased.
June. A. D. 1929. in Uber Ii2*jf Mort.
wa County, Michigan.
the Holland City State Bank, of
come him If they only knew. He and place being hereby appointed for of
If is Further Ordered, Thai public
aaae*. on paa* (9*. on which mortaaa*
Dated this 27th day of February, Holland, Michigan, a corporation
showed them that their Inability to the examinationand adjustmentof all there i. claimed to he due at (hi. time the notice thereof he given by publication
organized and existing under and
see him as their king and Savior claims and demands against aaid de- »um of Two ThouMnd,8*ven Hundred of a copy of thia order for thraa suc- A. I)., 1931.
Nine and 20/101 Dollar., (52709.20). prinhy virtue of the laws of the Stata
casaive
weeks
previous
to said day of
would result In bringing upon them ceased,
cipal and interrat, and an allorneyfee nf
FIRST STATE HANK.
of Michigan, an mortagee,which
the destructionof their city.
Thirty Ave Dollar*(535.00), heina Ih* leaal hearing in the Holland Cily News, •
It is Further Ordered. That Public
Mortgagee,
mortgage was recorded in the ofV. The King Taking Poueaiion notice thereof he A'van by publica- attorney fee In Mid morta*(eprovided, nawspapar printed end circulated in
Holland, Michigan fice of the Register of Deeds for
and part due late. In the .um of Eiahty- laid counly.
of Hi« Own House (vv. 45-48).
Gross & TenCate.
tion of a copy of this order for thrte nine and 45/100 Oollan (99.40), and no
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha
JAMB J DANHOF, Diekema,
I'pon entering the city he re- successive w**lti previousto su'd day suit or proceedina*havlna been Inatifated
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
29th day of October A. D. 1926 in
Jwlareof Probets
buked the rulers for allowing the of hearinA in tha Holland City News, af law tn recover Ihe debt, or any pari
Business Address;
thereof, .rruredhy Mid mnrl(*se, whereby A tow* toej i
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 305
house of God to become degraded a newspaper printed and circulated in the power of .ale containedin .aid mortHolland.
Michigan.
CORA
on which mortgagethere is claimed
by carrying on trade therein for •aid county.
aaa* ha* become operative,,
Register of Probate.
to be due at this time the sum of
NOW THEREFORE,notice to hereby
gain. The cleansingof the temple
aiven that by virtue of Ihe .aid power of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Two Thousand One Hundred SixtyExpires May 16
only Increasedtheir hatred and opJudge of Probate Ml* and in puroeanr*of Ihe rtatute in Mirh
seven nnd sixty-seven one-hunNOTICE
cbm made and provided, the .aid mortaaa*
position to him. The chief priests
1284H — Expires May 16
A truo copy—
dredths ($2167.67)Dollarsfor prinwill he fnrerln.ed hy .ale of the premto*.
and scribes even sought his deTo
It May Concern
thereindexcrihedal publirauction, to the STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
cipal and interest, and an attorney
struction.
Please to Take Notice that on
hiahertbidder, al the north front door of
Register of Probate.
fee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Ih* court houve in fhc (Tty of Grand HaMonday, the 18th day of May, 1931 the legal attorney fee in said mortven. Ottawa County. Mtchiian,that heina
At a seuion of said Court, held at it 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, at
the place where the circuit court for Ihe
gage provided,and no suit or
( ounty of Ottawa to held, on Monday, the
12880- Exp May 16
F.ipire* July 25
rourl if0llfH.
rity ,)f erodings having been instituted Vt
27|h day of July. A. D.. 1911, at twa Haven in said County, on the 22nd day
| STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
o'clock (Eartern Standard Time) in th* of April. A. D. 1931.
MORTGAGE KALE
Court for the County of Ottawa.
afternoonof that date, whlrh premi.** art
jafik
Present: Hon. Jsme* J.
drvrribedin Mid mortaaa* a* follow*,towhereby the power of sale containAt a session of said Court, held at wn
Judge of Prohste.
to the Honorable Judge of Probate
ed in said mortgagehas become opD*faulthaving h*fn mad* in th* condi- the Probate Office In the City of Grand
The followlna detcribedland, and
In the nutter of the Estst* of
nnd for said rounty, to change erative.
tions of a certain mortgag*signed and Haven, in aaid County, on the 23rd
premiaei.ailuatedin the city of Holficcutcd by Mr*. Anna tawvfr, a* mortmy name from Jeanette Ida Kleis
lo
and. County of Ottawa, and Htote of
JAN DERKS, alini JOHN DKRKS.
notice is
gor, to rfarenc* E. Mc('l**ry.a* morta- day of April, A. D. 1931.
Michifan. vi».: All of the bloat Afty
Dec*aied to Jeanette Ida Tasker
hereby given that by virtue of the
ge*. on February 27lh. I530. which .aid
(IS) feet of the Wert two hundred and
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Signed
mortgag* wa. recorded in th* office of
Ninety (290) fe*t of the North twosaid power of sale, and in pursuIt appearingto the court that th*
th* Registerof D»*d. for Ottawa Coanty. Judge of Probate.
Ihlfda N. 2-3) of Lot numbered Thee*
IDA KLEIS.
ance of the statute in such case
Michigan,on March 12th, 1930. in l.ibrr 90
time for presentai
presentation of rlaimiagainstHolland, Michigan, April 6th, 1931.
(3) in Block “A” of Mid City of Hoi
In the Matter of the Eatate of
made and provided,the said mortof Mortgage*,on page Sit, on which there
land;— And alio that rrrlain piece or par- Mid eatate should be limited,and that
—
- — —oIs claimed to b* due at th* lime of (hi.
cel of land dearrihedhy boundary line a.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
JENNIE WITTEVEEN,, dereaied
a time and place be appointed to renotice for principaland intore.l (hr .am
Expires Mav 16
follow.: Beiinnlnx al a point nn Ninth
the premisea therein described at
Feur and
of Twenty*Seven
-RL Hundrrd
___ _ ________
R 33/100
ceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
Klre*l in Ut Twn (2). in Block •‘A” of
NOTICE
It appearing to the court that the
Dollar, and an attorneyfee at providedin
public auction,to the highest bidCity of Holland, which U Two
and demands against said deceasedby
I’o
It May Concern
satd mortgage, and no tail or prerredingx time for presentation of claims
HFhdred Thirly-oeven
(237) feet Startof
der at the north front door of Hie
and before said court:
at law having been instltatod I# reltoci Ih*
Please
to
Take
Notice
that
on
the
Soalheoit
corner
of
land
and
against aaid estate should be limited
court house in the City of Grand
•am securedhy Mid mortgag*.
It U Ordered. That creditors of said
Ninth HI r**to, Ihenre Kart Fifty (5Ai
Monday, the |8jh day of May, 193» Haven, Ottawa County, Mirhigan,
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that by and that a time and place he ap- feet, Ihenre South to the Houth Line of
deceased are required to presenttheir at 10:®0 o'clock in the forenoon, nt
I virtu* of th* power of ulr containedin pointed to raceive. examine and adaaid l^»t numbered two (2), (hence
that being the place where the Circlaims to laid court at aaid Probate Vie offiro of the Judge of Probate
.aid mortgag* and th* statute in inch rave just all claims and demands against
Wert alone the Mid South line of lx*
cuit Court for the County of OtOffice
on
or
before
the
made and prov ided on Monday. July 27. 1931,
numbered two (11. Afly (SA) f**t J
at the Court House in the City of tawa is held, on Monday the 25tli
said deceaaed by and before said
at ten o’clack in Ihe morning. Central Stanthenre North lo the plare of beflnnine,
26th Day af August, A D. 1931
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa. day of May A. D., 1931, at
b*4n« alto known ai Let Eleven (III
dard Tim*, th* nnd*rsign«d will, at the court:
of •Trlce'iHarvey, M and all helm In
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, aaid Michigan, I will make application O’clock in the afternoon of that
It ia Ordered, That creditors of
front door of th* Court lloate In the (Tty
aaid City of Holland,orrordlnfto the
said
deceased
sre
required
to
pretime and place being hereby appointed to the Honorable Judge of Probate date, which premises are described
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell al public
recordedplat thereof, of record in th*
auctionlo the highestbidder the premise* sent their claims to said court at
for the examinationand adjuitmentof in and for said countv, to change in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Ih* off!** of lb* reeiator of deedo of
drorrlbedin Mid
Mid mo
morlgagr. or so much said Probate Office on or before the
Mid Ottawa ( ounty.
all claimi and demands againat aaid my name from Carl R Os sell Kleis
The followingdescribedland
thereofas may he neeeMaryto pay the
Doled thia 28th day of April.A. D. 1931. deceased.
to f arl Russell Tasker.
and premises, situated in the
principalmm af Mid mortgage together
26th day af Aiutt, A.D. 1931
FIRST STATE BANK. Mortaaff*.
Signed
with Interest and alt legal eeita and
Township of Park, County of
Hollood.Michifan.
charges; the premise, being describedaa at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said Diekema. Cross A TenCato, '
RUSSELL KLEIS,
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
fallows;
Attorneys for Morlfaf**,
time and place being hereby appointof this order for three successive weeks Holland. Michigan. April 6th. 1931.
viz: Lots eighty (80) and
The West half <W.
of Lat Six
Ru.inesoAddress:
ed
for
the
examination
and
adjustprevious
to
laid
dsy
of
hearing,
in
the
Hi. Hindi Thirty-nine(39). *1 th*
eighty-one (81) of Edgewood
Holland.Michigan.
City ef Halland.Michigan,arrerdtng ment of all claims and demands
HollandCity News, a newspaper printSubdivisionof Park Township,
ta Ih* recordedplat th«re«f.
against aaid deceased.
ed and circulated in uid county.
all according to the recorded
Dated: This 24th day af April.A. D.,
It U Further Ordered, That public
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
1931.
JAlOi J. DANHOF.
map of uid Subdivisionon recCLARENCE E. MeCLEERY. notice thereof be given by publication
RP^HaIIbI
ord in the office of the Register
Mortgagea. of scopy of thii order for three succesCORA
of Deeds for said OtUwa Coun[Vander Veen Block]
Lekker A Dew Herder.
sive week* previous to said day of hear*
Ralister of Probata
ty, togetherwith all tenements,
Attorney*for Mortgage*.
Office
hours:
9-10
a.
2-5
p. m.
ingin the Holland City New*, anew*,
Basin***Address:
hereditaments
appe
Evenings—
Tues.
and
Saturday
Halland.Mlckigan.
paper printed and circulated in said
ancea thereunto belonging.
7-an
tn o nn
coanty.
Dated this 3rd day of March,
J.
1931.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
E. J.
Dentist
Jadge ef Probata.
SALE OF
TIRES-50c and
CITY 8TA1
Hours: 8:30 to
Phone
B/
FOR SALE-Good Building Lot
. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East A true copy—
Chas. H. McBride.
1 :30 to 5
6-4604
on Van Raalta at 22*1 St. Inquire
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
• *
CORA
—News office.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc
Office:Holland 'City State Bank Business
Registei of ProbaU
RAPIDS, MICH.
Hoar*.
S-f ft 7-0 pjo Holland, Michigan
44).
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i

him.

WM.
Cor. 19th

THOMSON

A.
St.

HOLLAND,

and Washington Ave.

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds xtf

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS

installed.Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

VANDEWATER

Whom

CORA VANDEWATER.

Model Drug Store

•

33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

jn

,,t

,aw=g msb

.

—

:

m

NOW, THEREFORE,

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

.

JEANETTE

f

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

-

,

mM

Order Baby Chicks

Now

Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade A
matings are
pedigreed.^and from hens with records
up to 260*eggs in one year.

A

^

We

Sell Poultry Supplies of all

Kids

Cyclone and Klondike line ol feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.
‘Th* Si|n ol

a

Square Deal"

Whom

-

mi

m

CARL

Dr. A. Leenhout?

VANDEWATER

e.r

m.

Our hatcheryU a member of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago, every Saturday
•t 1:15

P.M.

-

Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hatcheryat 234 East 9(h Street

Dr.

USED

One

block south of depot. Ph.9377

0. Scott

12:00

p.m.

VANDEWATER

GRAND

-

BACHELLER

D.C^Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

10-11:30

and

HOLLAND

Attorney
j

"

1

Is

Pan Four
Come Early! Store Hours Saturday 8:30 A. M/

Until

9

:30

mm&mmmmm&C

P.M.

DOWN PAYMENTS
Mm
Summer

Just in time for the

Sale! Prices are lowest in
10 years — and you PAY

ONLY HALF THE FORMER

Smart Hats
For

jfP

Summer

New

Wardoleum

9x12

brimmed

.

Restfull Inner-

.

Fine Paint

Our 1921

ScientificallyTested

Compressed Air
“Climax” Sprayer

Spring Mattress
A Modern Comfort

New

Styles

Smart Straws and braid9rin

‘

.

Rugs! Waterproof

Now

lOuetM

Zinc-Ite

styles

fitting models.

and

close

Few (jaunty

sailors*

W

Price, $10.95

$4.49 P $2.19

aterprool andstain-proof.

Extra heavy enamel surface

on

ft.

New

thick felt base.

Guaranteed to cover 400

NOW

$13.75

Now

Now

ONLY

$3.35

a plain 40 pound
Mattress cost you $26.95! Heavy galvanizedtank, re
Look at this Innerspring moveable brass pump cylinnow for $13 75. Buy it Last der. Brass nozzle, automaIn 1921

sq.

per gallon.two good coats.

Finest lead and oil house.

patterns!

On Ordtrt of $t0 to |f5
Formerly U 00 Down

1921 Price Was $6.95

,

DOWN PAYMENT

on merchandise bought on
our Easy Payment Plan.

Day!

to 00
$2. DOWN

On Ordert of $t5 01 to $100
Formerly %6.00 Down

NOW

tO

New Purses!

Union Suits
For Men! Sturdy Quality
Nainsook.Large, Roomy

Camp

Styles!New Colors!

|New

^Exceptional Values.

50

tic shutoff.

1921 Price for Similar One
Was$1.30! Buy in Summer

Only

Sale

88c
Moire, tapestry, fabricoid
leathers. Inverted frame

Rip- proof elas

tic in back.
Reinforced at
strain points.
Buy now!

Red Steel
irame.Redand

and smart
styles.

Electric Iron

New

Green Molded
Garden Hose

colors.

The

°$3.69
Now

1921 Price was $1.98!

Our Summer Sale Price

$1.00
6-lb. nickel

m»
p

plated Iron—
tip-back rest,

JW';

45 -

V' o

Ward w

’«**>

Non-kinking,cord tire construction.Guaranteed three
years. With nozzle, washers, and couplings.

1

1

//•

\
Jil Accurate Gil-

color dial.

A

at

Nickled.

You

Hemmed
1921 Price

In 1921 Official League Ball

Was $1.85! Nowit’s

Summer

Was $1.40

lets, balls, and

goals. Bargain!

Sale at

Our 1921 Price Was
Our Summer Sale

“Double

QuadrupieMultiplyingReel
Double Handle, Balanced!

$1.00
Easy to clean!
R ustproo I
click in tail
plate. Bronze
bearings.

Wash

$2.35!
Price

Suits

Years!
Our Regular Price is $1.00

For Tots from 2 to 8

$.100

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
For the Selection of Homefurnishings and Radios

$1.00

Level Winding

Wickets, mal-

Imagine getting this handsome Jacquard Velour Suite at just
about half the 1921 price! And NOW you get smarter style, finer
workmanship, and better quality! Davenport and Button.

89c

Now

Complete 4-ball
set in a box.

9.95 IN 1921

$ 1 2

Get a Better Quality in our

$1.00

Sunshades

Sheets

Longwear Brand

Baseball

SUITE LIKE THIS

WAS

$1.00
Toasts 2 slices
at same time.
Nichrome wire
heatingelemnt

.

movem’nt
Smart
casede.......
signs & cream

The 1921 Price Was $2.75!
Our Summer Sale Price

In 1921 a Similar Toaster

ing stripe.tape

Of first grade cotton, 81x99
inches. PILLOWCASES,

bound. Rustprool project-

4 for 89c.

ing arms.

\

79c

Painted awn-

Pure white, strong texture.

Header,,balls.

Hard

They Were $1.98 in 1921!
Our Summer Sale Price

Croquet Sets

a

Electric Toaster

New

Alarm Clocks

| /jj bert

charge exceptionally long.

one

able. Folding*

a r e

Holds

Less cord!

this

itriped

duckseat, dur-

Battery!!

grip handle.

Was $4.95 Buy

gold

Cost ?5'95 in 1921

“B” Batteries

Our 1921 Prict Was $4!
Now, Better Quality Iron

Stool

Wash, Sun -and

Beach Suits of
fast color broad-

cloth and linen.

rubber

center, wound

Oval Lavatory

tightly.

Cannon Towels
Stock

Up

for

Kerosene Range

Summer at

y

This Exceptional Price!
3 for

New Tennis Shoes

i

-

wall. Large ova)

was $2,691 Our Last

Five-Burner size, Now
Assorted novelty, fast color

ble loop con-

It

In 1921 the Dress Alone

T

wo

for

$1.00

difference

from

r

.

.

tperate,

and

.

1921 Price

Was

$39.95

$39.50

48th Golden

$5.00 Down

2

top

decorated

panel. Standard 80-coilspring,

25

lb. all cotton, flounced Pad.

a

Buy now and save!

match-

Complete with tubes and
installed. Licensed by R
CA. $5.50 month, small

Arrow Special
comfort-

Tank ©bowl
ol white vitre-

heavy grey rubber soles and

ous china.Chi-

heels. Strong duck uppers

na

Soap

I

Blade Lawn

4-

Now

It's

Mower

BctlerThan Ever

And

with ankle reinforcements.

Play Suits

carrying charge.

Windsor Washer

the price

Save

Up To $50

Low Ward Week

at

49c

/’rices Ever! Unlimited

This

Guarantee!
price!

Its

Such Pans Cost

$1.85! In 1931, Price

ings.

is

It’s

time yet

smooth ball
built to last a

it’s

so light

running a small boy
quality
i

Pans—

n u

m

it! Save at this

short

bear-

Buy them

lile-

and easy*
can push

Summer

Sale

Dairy Pails

in pairs for

In

Greater Savings!

Eich

Sire

The

sleeves,

flappet pants,

$7.35

$5 Down, $6.50 Monthly

lour keen 14-inch blades

revolve on

$1.00

Khaki, or covert in colors.

Small CarryingCharge

Sauce Pan Set

For

Shirt style,

29x4.50 size

is

$5.98

Two

Riverside Tires

$59.85

Good
Alum

*

In 1921 Similar Suits Cost
$1.65? Buy in Summer Sale!

In 1921 It Sold for $11. 95

In 1921, 3

Hushing

handle.

Fimt Quality Tireeat Ihe towtiit

10 bars

$16.95

able! They cannot slip! Extra

iing dress.

Feis Naptha

Modern

Design!

One Week Only

$14.95
Brown enamel with

Washdown

Style.

They wear! They’re

the

burners and removeable oven.
Save in Summer Sale!

Pantiesfor sun
suit

,

Airline

plain black and white stove oi
10 years ago, with only

Susp e n d e

bowl “Hot” and
“Cold” Faucets.

The “Flavia"

Metal Day Bed

has the built-inoven.marble-

What a

is

-J

Automatic Coil

i/ed enamel splashers and
doors, and visible oil-tank.

Now

price

Closet Outfit

Just look at this modern 5*
burner “Seminole”Windsor!

2-In-l Dress

Day

Challenger Jr.

Only x.00 Down. $5.00 Monthly
Small Carrying Chargf

ruaion.

cost $1.25-

tikk

$34.85

borders. Dou-

Attaches to

Thcl92l pricefor such Shoes

ner Size Cost $39.85! This

would have

$5*75

In 1921 a Plain two Bur-

51c

st

The “Dudley” Cast Iron
White Porcelain Enameled!

largest washer order on

67.36

2914.60
30(4.60
20(4.76
31(6.26

record brings you this great
saving in a famous Windsor
Gyrator. It’s equipped with a
Genuine Lovell Wringer! The
green porcelain enamel tub- has

7.

48

8.30

10.26

lar Quality
Ptlr

Set of s

614.30
14.50

$1.00

1610
1990

All Other Sizet at Proportionate

Sturdily con-

Savingt!

structed,rust-

100 Percent Pure Penn Oil. 2 Galloni

a 6- to 8-sheet capacity!
price!

for

SimiCost 50c!

1921, Just I Pail of

resisting, good
grip handles.

61.00.

1, l1/:,

1

2-qt.

capacity.

and 2-quues.

Buy Last Day

Boys’ Overalls
We

Ruffled Set
They Cort You $2.75 in ’21
Our Summer Sale Pr.Only

Bought 66,000 Pairs to
Give You This Saving!

Montgomery Ward & Co

These Homesteader Boys’

Dainty cur

Overalls are

tains of dotted

built

grenadine
Self

*

colored

dots.

„

25-27 East Eighth St.

gggjgggggggggggg

w

2 For $1.

1^,

STORE HOURS

strong

Explain

— 8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

Holland, Mich.

\

for double
wear! Sturdy blue denim,
Sizet 4 to 18.

Ask About Our Service Plan

-

Any Salesperson

Will

|

:
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Michigan Thunday May
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1931
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PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER

suggestions or objectionsthat may GRAND RAPIDS CONbe made to the conatructionof said
CERN TAKES OVER DRUG
22nd Street Between Michigan and sewer, to said assessment district,
STORK BUILDING
and to said diagram, plan, plat and
Maple AvenucH
estimates.
The Haan Bros, drug store buildOSCAR PETERSON, ing, comer River Avenue and 8th
. Holland Mich., May fi, 1931
City Clerk street has been leased by the Peck
HCN. 2 ins. May 14-21, 1931
Drug store concern of Grand Rap-

4

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE

f

Street

TTT-.

s'

\

Team

Holland "Tulip Week” Advertized In Chicago

Well Known
Holland Man

Fares Bad In

Twin Cities

Taken By Death

ins.

The front of the store will be alNotice is hereby given that the PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
tered and a new entrance will be
the City of Hoi
placed on the corner. The interior
land at a session held Wednesday,
Mill Street Between 7th and 8th, of the place will also be remodeled
May 6, 1931, adopted the following Streetsand 7th St. West of
1 and redecorated.'
resolutions:
Mill
I The company, of which Harry
RESOLVED, that a lateral sew.. ..
‘ Sanford, Grand Rapids, is presier be constructed in 22nd Street
Holland Mich., May 6, 1931 dent,. will take possession here in
from a point 175 feet East of MichJune.
igan Avenue and running ,west to
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE

Common Councilof

Holland

Maple avenue, that said lateral
COTA’S DRU GSTORE IS PURsewer be laid at the depth
Notice is hereby given that the CHASED BY W ADE BROTHERS
and grade and of the dimen- Common Council of the City of Hoi
sions prescribed in the diagram, land at a session held Wednesday, Cota’s Drug store, 54 East 8tK

BENTON HARBOR NEWSPAPER
COMMENTS ON HOLLAND
TRACK MEET

JOHN MILLER, REAL
ESTATE DEALER, DIES AT
HOME IN CITY

Benton Harbor News-Palladium

John Miller, aged 56, real estate
dealer died Friday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Dykitra,

— Coach Jack Smith's Tiger track
and field team tuned up for ita entrance in the regional at Kalamaxoo next Saturday by downing Holland at Filstrupfield last Saturday
morning in the pouring rain, 95 to
27. The local won first place in
every event and slammed two to
pile up one of the largest , track
scores ever establishedhere.
Ed Marshall, three sport star at
the local high school ,led the attack for the Orange and Black with
four first* and a third for a total of
21 points. Saturday's performance
marked the second time during the
present campaign that Marshall
has secured 20 points or more in
duel competition.
Saturday's win was the third
straightfor the Tigers against
SouthwesternMichigan conference
opponents .During the past three
weeks Muskegon Heights,Kalamazoo Central and Holland have fallen in order before the locals.

29 Ea*t Ninth street, where he
his family made their home.

end

Mr. Miller wea born in Grand

Rapids and

he lived there until

when he moved to Detroitto
become associatedwith the Arm of
L. B. King & Co., as manager of
the dinnorwarc department 23
1900,

plan and profile and in the manner May (J, 1931, adopted the following street, was purchased by L. H.
required by the specifications for resolutions:—•
Wade, owner of the Modern Drug
same provisionallyadopted by the
RESOLVED, that a lateral sew- store, Thirteenth street ami Maple
years.. He also was associatedwith
Common Council of the City of er be constructed in Mill street be- avenue, and his brother, E. D. Wade
the crockery firm of John S. DykHolland, May 6, 1931, and now on tween 7th and 8th street and 7th of Muskegon.
stra in Holland.
file in the office of the Clerk, that St. west of Mill street, that
E. D. Wade wil come from MusIn Detroit Mr. Miller was active
the cost and expense of construct- said laterel sewer be laid at the kegon to manage the store. He has
in mission work, having been one
ing such lateral sewer be paid part- depth and grade and of the dimen- had six years experience there as a
of a group of 13 men to organise
ly from the General Sewer Fund of sior i prescribed in the diagram, registeredpharmacist. L. H. Wade
Highland Park Baptistchurch. He
said City, and partly by special plan and profile ami in the manner has been n nnager of the Modern
also started a Sunday school miaassessment upon the lands, lots and required by the specifications for Drug store for two years.
xion in a garage, which later depremises of private property own- same provisionallyadopted by the
The new firm will be known as
veloped into Carmel Avenue Baptist
ers abutting upon said part of 22nd Common Council of the City of J the Wade Brothers Drug store. The
church. Ho also was an active
street, and being adjacent to said Holland. May (>, 1931, and now on slogan of the company is "We have
worker among prisoners. He helped
lateral sewer, and such other lands, lie in the office of the Clerk, that i it-wc get it, or it isn’t made."
start JeffersonAvenue Baptist
lota and premises as hereinafter the cost and expense of constructo
church, which now haa a menSberrequired and specified, assessed acship of 1,000. He served ten year*
cording to the estimatedbenefits !7f ^\hcCGri™Tsewof“Fd„^o( 1 EAST
..... ... ST0RK
as a deacon In that church.
ENTERKD
MONDAY NIGHT 100-yard dash— -Gust inc, B. H..
thereto determined as follows:
said City, and partly by special
In Holland Mr. Miller became asfirst;
McClure,
II., second; Quine,
assessment
upon
the
lands,
lots
and
Total estimated cost of lateral
sociated with Herbert E. HarringThe
East
End
Drug
store
at
217
H., third. Time :11.2.
premires of private property ownsewers: $3404.42.
ton In the development of Virginia
era abutting upon said part of said KnBt E**hth street was entered in
220 yard dash— Gustine, B. II.,
Park, on the south shore of Black
Amount to be raised by special Streets, and being adjacent to said Iate Monday night and $11 in cash
first; Quine, H., second; McClure,
lake, into a community center.
assessment on private property acI EON KLKI8 NAMED
lateral sewer, and such other lands,
I™™
the cash register, H., third; Time: :25.5.
Recital
Surviving are the widow, one son,
cording to estimated benefits re- lots and premises as hereinafter Nothing else was disturbed.
HOLLAND GOLF PRO.
400-yard run— Bury, B. H., first;
ceiver! : $2923.57.
John, end three sisters, Mrs. John
The
yeggs
entered
the
store
by
required and specified, assessed acRowan II., second; Bailey, B. H.,
N. Dykstra of Holland, Mrs. John
Amount to be paid from the Gen- cording to the estimatedbenefits cutting away the putty on a rear third. Time: :56.7.
Leon II. Kleis, athleticdirector
Veldman of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
eral Sewer Fund: $480.85.
of Rodney Wilson High school, has
window and lifting out the glass.
thereto determined as follows:
W. H. Wood of Sandwich, Mast.
Half-mile run— Forestieri, B. H.,
been named golf professionaland
That the lands, lots and premises
Total estimated cost of lateral
believe the robbers were
first; Santer. II., second; Miller, B.
Funeral services were held Tuesinstructor
at
the
Holland
Country
sewer:
headed
toward
Waverlv
after
an
inupon which said special assessment
H., third. Time: 2:14.2.
day afternoon at 2 o’clockat the
club.
Kleis
is
a
Holland
boy
and
shall be levied shall include all the
RICHARD NIESSINK GIVES
Amount to bo raised by special
Dykstra Funeral home, Rev. Jerry
220 low hurdles— Marshall, B. H.,
distinguished himself in athletics LAST OF HOLLAND
private lands, lots and premises ly- assessment on private property acPLEASING NUMBERS
Veidman. pastor of the Richmond
first;
S.
Stevens
B.
H.
second;
Dc
a' Holland High school and Hope
ing within the special assessment cording to estimated benefits re- quotte railroadhere.
SOLDIERS IN MANY CIVIL
Street Reformed church of Grind
College, graduating from the latter
Fred Ter Vree, employee of the Ridder II., third. Time: :29.3.
districtdesignated by a red line
ceived: $2667.82.
WAR BATTLES Rapids, and nephew of Mr. Miller,
Last Sunday it was Mr. Richard institution in 1928. He is a son of
Mile — O’Brien,B. II., first;Baser,
place, discovered the robbery unon
in the diagram and plat of said
Amount
to
be
paid
from
the
GenNiessink,
class
of
1932,
who
gave
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
P.
Kelis
of
opening the store this morning. B. II., second; Schultz, H., third.
district by the Common Council in
John Who, living with his
’l~ ta
the 4 o’clockVesper recital on the ! Holland. Andries Stcketee will he
Russell S. Haight and J. N. Haan Time:
connection with the constructionof eral Sewer Fund: $1700.30.
daughter at 85 River avenue, one
That the lands, lots and premises proprietors, were notified.
large
four-manual
Skinner
organ
in
uiodstnut.
the sewer, all of which privatelots,
120 high hurdles — Gavilavicz.
of the three veterans of the Civil SPRAY SERVICE FOR
lands and premises are hereby des- upon which said special assessment
B. H., first; Wheaton, JL, second; L. Memorial Chapel, More a small Andries Stcketee will he assist- War still living in Holland, celeant
at
the
country
club
this
sumshall
be
levied
shall
include
all
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Schrour
APPLES OR PBARg
hut deeply attentive and sympaignated and declared to constitute
Stevens, B. H., thifd. Time: :18.
mer. Steketee also was active in brated his eighty-fifth birthday on
a special sewer district for the pur- privatelands, lots and premises ly- ! have moved from 128 East 16th St.
'Pole vault— Marshal, B. H., first; thetic audience. His program inMay 0.
Because of the extremely slow ,
pose of special assessment, to de- ing within the special assessment to a residence at 47 West 21st St. Gresse, H., second; Hurst, B. H., eluded composers of note of the old athletics at Holland High school
John Wine was a brave soldier
and Hope college.
-odevelopment of scab spores It seems
fray that part of the cost and ex- district designated by a red line
school
as
well
as
the
modern,
—
com
and DeRiddcr, H.,‘ tied for third.
and
lived
through
many
battles
and
Scout Executive Peter H. Norg Height: Nine feet, nine inches.
posers "such as V [erne for dash"
i T,u' ,1,l'w l";»lc>*si(»nnl is planning skirmishes. * Among the kittles in advisableto issue an extra warning
pense of constructing a lateral in the diagram and plat of said
that growers may understand thS?™
HirincsHinul
and Itaih
Bach for solidity u..,l
iiml n nun.her of tournaments to Iksewer in said part of 22nd St. in the district by the Common Council in nt tended a meeting of the Court of
High jump— Gavrilavici, B. H., airiness
staged (hiring the summer for golf which he fought were South Moun- situation. Scab spores are beginmanner hereinbeforedetermined by connection with the constructionof Honor committeeat Saugatuckon first; Brown B. H., second; Hurst, stolidity— and difficulty.
tain.
Antotam,
Chancelervillc,
the sewer, all of which privatelots, Friday evening.
el* of all classes. An attractive
nmg to mature in your section.
the Common Council said district to
B. H., and Wheaton,H., tied for 3d.
It was remarkable how Mr. Niesprogram for the season is being ar- lookout Mountain, Missionary Therefore,it appears extremely
be known and designated “West lands and premises are hereby desHeight: Four feet, 10 inches.
sink, by dint of seriousapplication
Ridge
and
Pctcrslterg.
He
served
nnged. Kleis will also carry a line
important that a late pink ispplSJ 4.
22ml Street No. 3 Special Sewer ignated and declared to constitute Ralnh Ten Have has moved from
Shot— Lange, B. H., first; Tysse, under an exacting teacher, had ima special sewer district for the pur- 346 West Fifteenth street to a
of golf equipmentfor the service under General Hooker and General [ion should be applied to new fol- \
Assessment District."
H., second; Marshall, B. H., third. proved since a year ago. Then he
Hood Company E, first Pennsylpose of specialassessment, to de- residenceon North River avenue.
of the club members and guests.
Distance :38 feet, 11-2 inches.
lacked poise, but was full of powei
vania light artillery.These are well i*** ••••<* v*riety enters that
RESOLVED Further,that the fray that part of the cost and ex«M»ge. If rain occurs during bios.
Board Jump— Marshall, B. H., and promise; now he revealedcomknown battles that stand out in
CltyClerkbe instructed to give notice pense of constructing a lateral of the district to be assessedthereW. C. T. U. OBSERVES
first; Gavrilavicz, B. H., second; posure and self possession.Then
Civil
War
history.
aft*rwftr?8‘
inof the proposed construction of sewer in said part of Mill and 7th for, bv publicationin the Holland
serious.
WELFARE DAY Mr. Wise was still able Monday fection may prove
Lester Stevens, B. H., and O’Brien. the muse of music made him a riosaid lateral sewer and of the spec St. in the manner hereinbefore
de---------- • City News, and that Wednesday.
As further evidence of a tonsyevening to take part in the forming
ini assessmentto lie made to de- termined by the Common Council, I June 3, 1931. at 7:30 P M be and B. H.. tied fpr third. Distance: 19 tous performer; last Sunday she
y*r> varieties ere mixed in
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. was of plans for MemorialDay and refray nart of the expense of con- said district to be known and desig- is hereby determined as the time feet, 7 1-4 inches.
found in him a devoted slave obedDiscus
Lange, B. H., first; ient to her wish and will.
held Friday afternoon at 2:30 ceive the congratulationsof scores their order of development and the
MAfl 1 A.1 I
r7»
L’
..
.. I
L.
A\
structing such sewer according to nut
nated “Mill and 7th Street Special when the Common Council and the
O’Brien. B. H., second; Tysse, IL,
o’clock.The meeting was in obserdiagram, plan and estimate on file Sewer AssessmentDistrict.”
the BUte U two
The best work done by the or- vance of “Child Welfare Day" and of friends at that meeting.
Board of Public Works will meet at
Distance:102 feet, 10 inches.
in the office of the City Clerk, and
RESOLVED Further,that the the Council rooms to consider any third.
ganist was his Bach number (Torthe
"White
Ribbon
Recruit’
service
Javelin—
Marshal,
B.
H..
first;
Traffic Violations
of the district to be assessedthere- City Clark be instructed to give notice
suggestions nr objectionsthat ma'v Forestieri, B. 11., second: Wheaton, onto Adagio and Fugue) anil the was conducted by Mrs. William Van
Four motorists were arrested in
for. bv publicationin the Holland of the proposed construction of
be made to the constructionof said H. third. Distance: 120 ft., six "Pastorale"and "Scherzo,” by Dyke. Mrs. Nellie l<nkkcr enterHolland last week on rharges of
City News, and that Wednesday. said lateral sewer and of the specVierne.
sewer, to said assessment district, inches.
tained with a solo "My Mothers speeding. Thov were J. J. Hess, $5
•June 3. 1931. at 7:30 P. M. he and ial assessment to lx* made to deand to said diagram, plan, plat and
The following is the complete Church"; Mrs. Elizabeth A. Per- line; Walter Newhart $10 fine;
Relay— ‘Won by Benton Harbor.
is hereby determined as the time fray part of the expense of con- estimates.
Winning team composed of Henry program:
kins, iM-mbcr of President Hoover’s William Rucker, $10 fine; and Richwhen
the Common
Council aim
and the
D .........
............wuiuii
cm! structing such sewer according to
OSCAR PETERSON,
Gustine, Stanley Stevens, Oscar Hymn No.
Pluming Commission on Child ard Van Khan, $10 fine.
‘God of the
Board of Public Works will meet at i diagram, plan and estimate on file
City Clerk. Johnson and Captain Byron Bury.
earth”
Hcnry-VValton Health and Protectionand diroctor Motorcycles of the Holland pothe Council rooms to consider any j in the officeof the City Clerk, and HCN. 2 ms. May 14-21, 1931
Time: 1:11.6.
of the World’s Child Welfare De- lice departmentwill be placed in
Scripture
partment of the W. C. T. U. was operation thin week as the annual
Prayer
the speaker of the afternoon.
"Prelude in Style Antique"
drive against speeders is opened
Cleramhault1676-1719 Mrs. P. E. Hinkmap gave inter- here.
,,sting excerpts from “The Union
Chorale Preude— “O Sacred
Although watch will Ik* kept for
Kuhnnii,1660 1722 Signal." Mrs. A. Pieters and Mrs. all traffic violations,the ban on n
'’aa,m*n 8l,nir groups in
•I
A.
Otte
were
announced
as
Pro"Gavotta" — (12th Sonata for
fast driving will bp stressed.
I »l .n, French, (Irnm.n* .
Martini 17flr»-l7M | hihiiion Patriots, having brought in
gl ah, and appeared to advantage in
i many new member*. The "Appeal
“Toccata Adagio, and Fugue in
FORMER HOLLAND
m
The ItaUan
C Major J. Sebastian Bach to Mothers," bv Mrs. K. J. Blekkink
RESIDENT DIES IN
numbers revealed the excellent
was
the
closing
number
on
the
proCesar Franck
NEW RICHMOND smooth quality of Miss Paalman**
Vierne gram.
James H. Gasaway, aged 70 died 'k
pcrmian numbers, she
It was announced
the Monday afternoon ht his home in
Vierne
Grand Rapids Herald Says:
l£?.i»cd r.c*'T,ar,kab,em«t«ry of difBrahms World's W C. T. U. convention will New Richmond.
ficult guttcrals,while her French
Grand Rapids Press Says:
GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
be held in Toronto, Can., June 3 to
Offertory
He had been night watchman at
W8." bcautiful- In ^e EnI«o C. Lillie's "Historic Grand Haven
June
9.
A
special
bus
will
leave
Ot"Fiat
Dubois
the Thompson Furniture company glish numbers, an excellent diction
GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER
and Ottawa County" is just off the
sego Tuesday, June 2, if 25 pas here for 16 years. About' two
$3.00
Happy the towm with a historian—
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
o --j sengers can he obtained.Further
months ago he moved to New Rich- P AVt io J ^ WUh * finl,,hcd i^*r*
and thnee happy the town with a good
will call for more complete review; but
• information can be had from Mrs.
mond and lias been ill since then.
Miss Paalman’s voice showed reone.
Grand
Haven
and
Ottawa
County
first casual scrutiny invitescommendaThe Meliphoneand .Minerva so- 1 Edith Walvoord,43 West SevenThe deceased is survived by one markable strength and color which
owe to I/m C. Lillie,we suspect,a groat
tion. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
cictics of the Hope College High I tei nth street.
brotherand two sisters:Thomas W. was constantly under control, aa
deal more than the pleasure of reading
somethingof which it should be proud.
School will present their
— ---- o
Gasaway and Mrs. Anna Bacon of was her fine stage appearance.
the story of their dcvrlopipent from
He has taken the rich romance and traplay on Friday, the 29th of May.j The members of the Ottawa
New Richmond and Mrs. Clara Burk Among the outstanding numbers
At
the
Following
Places:
little
trading
posts
to
thriving
commudition of the lower Grand river valley
at Carnegie Hall. The play which County Medical Asociation met of San Diego, California.
of the evening, were the "Pur
nities. His new book, "Historic Grand
and woven it into an interesting and
has been selected is “The Hoomer," Tuc<duy noon at Warm Friend
Funeral serviceswill Ik* held to- djccsti, oboccl bella"— Lottl; Lieti
Haven and Ottawa County,” is a text, a
Fris
Store,
comprehensivestory of western Micha rural comedy in three acts, by! Tavern for their monthly luncheon day. Friday, at 2 o’clock from the Signor -Meyerbeer; and the ever
reference book and an inspiration.
igan’s history.
Charles Reed. The leading roles and discussion,
EnngelnndFuneral Home on West popular,“O Thou that Tellest Good
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
It will lead young "Ottawas" of the
are to be played by Henry Kuiz----- oSixteenthStreet. RevJ. C. Willits,
the author first surveys the whole story
enga of the senior clas>, and Miss
future to devote themselvesspontaneMi-s Constance Norlin under- nnxtor of the M .K. church,will of- Cermim liwlrr.^’
*'r011‘>of
of the discovery and settlementof North
Beulah Brewer of the junior class. went an operation for appendicitis
ously and gladly to a study of Northficiate.Interment will take place in
The
difficult
accompaniment*
Publishers Outlet
America from the era of the Norsemen
west territory, Michigan, western MichThe coach, Professor De Granf, last week Thursday.
were ably done by Mrs. W. Curti*
I’igrimHome cemetery.
down through the British and French
who is the head of the English deigan and local history. It opens up a
--- o ------in Grand Haven
o— — — —
.. throughout
_____
vllv v
Snow who
the
evening
partment
of
the
High
School,
is
excursions into the Lake regions. From
fascinating discovery to them— namely,
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ja
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of
w'th excellenttaste and •
this beginning. Mr. Lillie plunges with a
working hard in conjunction with cobs, 200 East Twenty-seventSt.,
tliat the romance of Spanish, French and
his cast, which includes twelve '» daughter, Elaine Mae, on April Johns, spent the week-end at the I ,MC “I’Prcciation of the music done,
confident pen and understanding knowBritish exploration,religiousand comhome of Mr. ad Mrs. H. P. Kleis ,0nvm8 nothing to be desired in the
students in all.
ledge into the local history of his own
mercial
advance,
and
military
conquest
30th.
Hotel
M.
support given Miss Paalm*n.
on Kind llth street.
community. Its beginning as the headof their own home region is as vivid as
quarters for the 20 trading posts of the
any romance of the old world, full of
Monday night, the Boys Glee club
Mulder’s
American Fur company, its growth
heroic figures against a background of
rendered their annual concert*t the
through the early pioneering years when
forest, savagery,danger and dormant
Memorial Chapel before a large and
riches.
Store
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancesappreciativeaudience. Their fine
try and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
What Albert Baxter did for Grand
"tage
appearanceadded much to
were leaders, and its prosperity as a
Presley’s
Store
Rapids— leaving a chronicle to which
the program.
lumber town, lake port and industrial
local folk turn for referenceand instrucPerhap* the numbers of the Glee
center follow.
Store
tion today — Leo C. Lillie has accomclub deserving the most praise ire
OH
From the pioneering period of the first
plished for Grand Haven. His book
the Latin numbers, of which "AdorFerry down to the present is a period of
may well be studied as a model by proARHTfflEV
amus To" by Palestrinais an exnearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
spective historiansfor other communiample of the finest type of church
dUVT
GOflOEOUf
mills followed the trading posts. Sailties up the coast.
music; and the two negro spiritin Spring Lake
ing schooners succeeded the Indian
uals which the audience enjoyed
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber invery much.
dustries gave way to the present sound
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HISTORIC GRAND HAVEN AND OTTAWA COUNTY
WHAT

Leo

Jg„“

Lf»°Ur

.
"Lullaby"

Ce'

that

Lux"
-

NOW
Book

Organ)

“Pastorale"

C. Lillie
ON SALE

$3.00

ii

“Cantabile"
"Scherzo"

WHAT

Draws

•

—

annual!

-

Holland

BrinksBookStore,Holland
Holland

--

Reichardt Book Shop

Wm.

'

—

St.

Ferry

Drug Store

Ewald’s Drug

Poor Little Wild Flowers

Drug

Square Drug

THE
fawimuL

Campbell’s Pharmacy

prosperityof Grand Haven with steamships pushing the last of the schooners

has omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with
care and has produced a well-written
book that has an interestnot only for
Grand Haven, but for all western Michigan. Grand Rapids may note with regret that it has nothing in its libraries
comparableto the Lillie Book.

WHAT
Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan HistoricalCommission Says:

DEAR

MR. LILLIE:
I have read your volume "Historic
Grand H&yen and Ottawa County” and
find it most interestingand well executed. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledge not otherwise accessiblein bo compart a form, and you
have given commendable attention to
careful selectionof illustrations.
This
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in every homo in
Ottawa County that can afford to have
Very respectfullyyours,
G. N. FULLER,
Secretary, Michigan Historical Commission.

WHAT

in Coopersville

There

Is

One Limited
Edition
Get

Too Late Next
$3.00

In Ottawa County

ings.

A beautiful boquet was presented
by the President"to Mother Fenton
from the Boys," and the fiowers
which adorned their buttonholes
were the gift of the Chapel Choir.
The program was as follows:
"A Song of Ships" ..................
Flagler
'‘Sylvia".......
Speak*
"RollingDown to Rio’’ _________German
Glee Club
Solo — “Tears of God;" "Trees"...
........................
Lester Vander Werf
“I Will Lift Up Mine EyesM....Salter
"Save Me, O God" — ..... ........ Woolcr
Glee Club
Trombone Solo ........... J. Muilenberg
Open the Gates;" "At Dawning5
Organ Solo— "In Summer" ......... ..

<

Ita greatest value, however, will be to
Ihe younger generations,who have long
.elt the need for just such a book when
trying to understand the growth and development of our social institutions.

May Be

Week

with two choice selections of read-

It makes possiblea better undcrsland/ng of our city’s past in the minds of
the many new residents.

NOW!
$3.00

LILLIE:

This simple outline history of Grand
Haven’s developmentwill be read with
Merest and enjoyment.It will be prized
>y the older members of this community
/or the many incidentsand events which
^re Herein
» i
.r

recalled.

YOUR BOOK

It

Lester VandenWerfsang two
numbers and David Berger played a lovely organ number.
John Muilenberg played two trombone solos in his usual melodious
and pleasing manner. Due to the
of Harry Fricsema, Harold
Do Wmdt favored the audience
In-autiful

Earl II. Babcock, Superintendent Public
Schools, Says:

Only

DEAR MR.

No Home

it.

mnuMK/

Chas. P. Lillie & Sons

into oblivion.
Mr. Lillie

U

Can

Through its reading should come a
stimulating of civic pride in our community's historicalbackground and a
desire to preserve and commemorate
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
Ottawa County.

.

No home can afford to be without a
copy of this book.

.......

Da

Adoramua Te" ......
"O Fili! et FilUe"^„

•

Afford to Be Without This Book.
Come In and See It and You

WiU Buy

EARL BABCOCK,

aa&s.

Superintendent of Schools,

Grand Haven, Michigan. ^

It

. .r. N,
“The Battle of J

"I Got Shoes"

#11

v i(j

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

meeting by thanking you
making
Grounds be authorized to employ depositedwith the county tmaunr.
Unit work was read and upon mo- civil process kept in rooms separ- possible for me to attend.
Sheriff:
a competentengineer to make an
The fern received from the serviceof
tion of Mr. Lowing was received ate and distinct from prisoners The convention was veil attended. 77
estimate
of
the
coat
of
a
central
CANT EVEN HAVE YOUR
various instruments by this deportmeat
held on criminal charge or convic- Drain Commlealonergthere out of 13. The
and placed on file.
FROG LEGS
and addresseewere very good and heating plant which motion pre- together with money received for the
communicationfrom the tion, “and on no pretense what- paper*
resulting dlteuaaionbroughtout n vailed as shown by the following Board of prisoners have been deposited
A demand for reduced water Chamber of Commerce of Holland ever ^ut or kept in the same the
great deal of information which can not vote. Yeas: Meaara. Dragt, Have - with tha county treasurer..
Possession of edible frogs until
rates is coming from the celery requesting that the Board consider room;" as required by Section fail to he of u»e to thl* office.
Drain Cemvlseiener:
at
June 1 is prima face evidence of growers of Grand Haven who a contributionto the Tulip Time 14762, Compiled Laws 1915? Yes. The address of W. B. Williamsof dink, Harrison, Slater,Hendrycks,
We suggesta review of the drain ledger
Hyma,
Smallegan,
Stegenga,
Henby
this
department
be made and compared
a violation of the law according to
IX. Are male and female pris- Grand Rapida on Special Assessment* for
threaten as an alternateto install Committee of Holland was read
was well deliveredand contained eveld, Marshall, Anys, Graham, with the drain ledger aa kept by the
LOSE TO BETTER TEAM. BIT the Conservation Department. individual pumps and discard the and upon motion of Mr. Goode- oners confined in separate rooms Drains
as a specialfeaturean Engineers method Cline, Slaugter, Goodenow, Lub- county treasurer,this comparison should
From March 15 to June!, no edible
be made at frequent Interval*
DISCOVER WEAK AND
now was referred to the Commit- as requiredby Section 14763, Com- of computing benefit*.
city water.
bers. Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Misfrogs or parts of edible frogs may
piled Laws 1916? Yes.
The discussionwhich followed brought
Bcbeei Cemmlseieoer
As the city is out $5000 from last tee on Finance.
GOOD POINTS
ner,
Van
Ark,
Vanden
Berg,
Luibe had in possessionwhether taken
out
a
great
diversity
of
opinion
and
The Institute feea collected by this deX. Is there a proper Jail Recyear by the loss of 333 home users Report of the Finance Committee
brought
out
very
strongly
the opinion that dens, Brower, Damatra, Klumper partment have been deposited with th*
within or without the state. Only
March 20. 1011 ord kept and is it kept properly
after all no matter how the figure*are
Ten Hope men, some of whom frogs held for experimentalor on account of the disagreeable To U» Honorable Board of Supervisor*.
county treasurer.)
posted and does it comply with srrivedat, the biggestthing of ail la the and Roosenraad.
have already attainedand some of scientific purposes are excepted. water taste, the city council is worPrebate Ceart
Your Finance Committee, to whom was
Nays: None.
Section
2551,
Compiled
Laws
judgment
exercised
by
the
assessing
offiried as to how to meet the problem. referredthe matter of Bank Depositsand
whom still aspire to track honors,
K
record of the fee earnings of Uds
DOLLAR IS WORTH $1.25
Mr.
Cline
reported
that
the
cer*.
Bond* bn to report that all fund* in n- 1916? Yes.
department is reportedand shown In the
traveled to Alma Saturday to be
The dollar you have today is Many large users already have dis- res* of those covered by originalbid* and
Michigan Title Company had been receipt* of th* Probate Judge.
XI. What, if any evils, cither in
Mr. Sullivan's paper on the Drain Comr
beaten by a squad of 25 varsity almost as good in purchasing power carded the city system.
bonds were proportionately distributed construction or management of
notified to vacate the office occuBeard of SepervUers
mins Umcr* Relation to the State DepartThe present rates were inaugur- among the various bank* of the county
men and 15 frosh to the tune of as a dollar and a quarter was a
ment of Agricultureand to State High- pied by them and that the time for
Three copies of the examiners' report
ated following the installation of with the exception of the Conklin State jail are found to exist?
98-23. Hope took one first, three
year ago. February 1 showed a deRecommendations:None at way Dept was very able. But brought vacating would be up on April 27, *re sent to the county, namely: On* to
seconds,tied for two more seconds,
the city filtrationplant. Ways and Bank, who did not apply. Arraniementa
more disc us ion than any other paper prethe county treasurer,one to the county
cline of about 2 percent from Janwere made for the banka to furnishbonds
and took five thirds.The one first uary 1. or more than 19 per cent means are being sought whereby where possible. Accounts to carry in- present.Will need new mattresses sented. The different Drain Commission 1931. Ottawa County Audit
clerk and one to the Chairman of the
Before long.
er* brought out the fact that sometimes
went to Cupery who galloped a from February1, 1930, and a drop the city may cut its rates to keep terest at 2 per eent.
Board of Supervisors.
April 1. 1929 to June 80, 1980.
the relationship
would be strainedto the
County
Treasurer
Bonds
to
the
amount
JOHN
P.
VAN
ANROOY,
W# suggest that a careful review of
slow but hard and windy mile in 5
their
customers
and
at
the
same
Fla
dings
of 35 per cent from December 1,
breaking point and in other eaiwa every
of 170,000are approved at thW time.
thia report be made by the Board of SuJOHN LUBBIN,
min. 10 sec. See lump took first ip
Csanty Treasurer
thing would be harmonious. In comment
PersonalBond for flO, 000.00 from Coop1925, according to Bradstreet’s time pay costs of production,
pervisor*
and especially by the Committee
The item of 19.10 due the treasurer
SIMON KLEYN,
both the frosh events he ran— the
ing on this paper I would say "Thattthe
o
ersville State Bank is approved subject
on Ways and Means, as a review of the
monthly commodity price index.
relationship
one Dept, to another and to from tha previousaudit wts paid by war- variousreceipts and expenditureafurnishes
to acceptanceby attorney.
JOHN
J. BOLT.
hundred and 220 yard dashes.
VIKINGS
BEAT
HOLLAND
This shows current costa are less
the whole could be kept harmonious by rant No. 24980.
The trip, tells one of the boys, than 7 per cent higher than they
BRUNO PETER.
TEAM
Mr. Rosbach moved that the re- exercisinga little diplomacy." It was my
Th# item of 1201. 9« shown aa a dls- a guide for determining the budget necessary and amount to be raised by taxaWM. E. SLATER.
was tiresome and cold, especially were at the outbreak of the World
port
be
received
and
placed
on
file reactionthat inssmuchas all three de- bursement from the Genera) Fund to csre tion for current expenses of your County
ALBERT HYMA.
since all had to take their turn
partments hsd to work togetherit would for a protested cheek was returnedto the Government.
anu
......v«vvo
„.v
__________
Muskegon
Vikings
had
little
difwhich
motion
prevailed.
CORNELI8 ROOSENRAAD.
War, and indicates the lowest level
be better If they would consider each other credit of the General Fund.
riding in “the open car.” But we of "commod it ypr ices si nee Jan u a r y Acuity defeating the Holland
selecting the county depositories, we
UIU IndeAIIUCFinance CommHtcoi Report of the Special Committee
a HtUe. and in thst way get along.
were well repaid by having the
pendents in a Western Michigan | Mr. Cline moved the adoption of To the Honorable Board of Supervlior*.
1, 1915.
privilege to warm up in a dressing
The paper by George H. Ruhling of De- !r<£crsz v.~n
league soccer game at Schoenberg the report which motion preYour special committee to whom wax
room of Alma’s new gym. dean
referred the matter of considering the troit. engineer of that city, who spoke on
th* county treasurer,a local bank l* alField, Mona Lake, Saturday. The vailed.
Guarding
Sewer Fallurea and who spoke
leasing
of
part
of
the
court
house
ground*
and fresh as grandmother’s kitchen.
most necessary in transmittingmoney to
Muskegon t^am piled up seven
sperifirally on the failure of about one
MANAGERS
DISCUSS
of
the
Prosecuting
to
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
for
the
purother banks in the county. Th* present
Report
Even the cement floors were
points in th£ first half, when the
half mile of sewer in North West Detroit 111 Your attentionis calledto the Sinking arrangement makes no provision for a lopose
of
building
a
proposed
City
Hall,
beg
24-HOUR
FOOD
DELIVERY
Attorney
warmed.
Fund
account
as
shown
in
this
audit,
This
man
brought
out
very
forcibly
the
leave to report as follow*:
cal depository. It is the practiceof the
IN KROGER FAMILY wind was at the team’s back, and
Grand Hawn. Michigan. April 2. 1931.
Another pleasant surpriseawaitAccording to the official record*on fll* fart that lack of cooperationbetween the which shows s total of receipt* of II 65.- county treasurer to make hia usual decoasted through to a 7-1 victory. Honorable Hoard of SupervUora.
the originalgrantor* of the court houie offieera in charge of work and the con 431.64 and a disbursementas investedIn posits in a local bank and then draw a
ed us in the form of a “peachy"
Mrs. Christine Fredericks,auth- Holland scored late in the second Gentlemen —
ground* to the County of Ottawa intended tractors can producebad reaults. He securities of 1155.985.61. l«vlng a bsUnce "treasurer's check" on said hank in favor
quarter-miletrack of fine, springy
In compliance with the reuuralof your that the use of said ground must be con- showed a very unusual soil condition, of Caah in this account of 19,446.08.Fol- of the depositorynamed by the Board.
half.
or
of
“Selling
Mrs.
Consumer’’
and
cinders- just a track such as with
Honorable Chairman,I have written to
found after the sewer was dug which at lowing thia account is a list of the Par If such an arrangement is continued a
Einar Knutson and Louis Oslund the Attorney General requeatingan opin- fined to County purpose* only.
little effort and less money might nationallyknown authority on the
Also your committee believev that it is 158.00 per ft caused the contractorsto Value of said srouritimof 1 47.000.00 to- sufficient bond should be requiredfor the
were
the
scoring
stars
for
the
Viion
relative
to
the
taxation
of
bank
atock.
unwise to consider any leaae until the City lose money and liter after effort! of the gether with th* rat* of Interest and due protectionof such depoeiU.
be laid out in our own famous viewpoint and needs of th$. Amerikings, each collectingthree goals Attached hereto ia a copy of said letter of Grand Haven can officially preaent a contractorto do a good job which resulted date of
,
mud-hole. All the boys thought can housewife, addressedrheconMr. Vanden Berg moved that the
during the wild first half. The other addrnaed to the Attorney General, to- definite propositionclear in all detaila. In bankrupting him. and then not being In a review of the Mortgagetax colgether with his responsethereto.
that running on such a track might vention of Kroger Grocery and
lection
and
check
of
same
I*
shown
from
Respectfully
submitted.
able to get the work done under the conreport be received and placed on
The caae of the WyandotteRank va.
the
recorded
mortgage*
in
the
Reenter
of
be called play compared with the Baking Co., branch managers and Muskegon point was checked in by
tract and bond resultingin the work beROY H. LOWING.
CHy of Detroit, referredto in the AttorDeed's office, we found in Liber No. 148. file which motion prevailed.
ing re-let,at a cost of 1108 per foot, there“watch where you’re going" sort of executives which began Sunday Captain Harry Hansen in the first ney General'*letter la a recant one reDETER G. DAMSTRA.
for 17.000.00,
half.
Muskegon
Chronicle.
by
rueting
the
city
1166
per
foot
for
the
Resolution by Mr. Havedink
CHA8. P. GOODENOW.
travelingwe must do on the hard- night April 19th and continued
ported out in the month of March. 1931.
ww.t. sr«s
«h •< *« n.
o
.....
PHIL
F.
ROSBACH.
By Mr. Havedink.
Said case, In pasaing on the Section of
baked, muscle-wrecking clay of the through Wednesday, at the French
recognised
the
condition
.nd
worked
with
1929.
being
for
ROOO.OO
recognised
J. W. MOEKE.
Whereas, it ha* come to the attention
the Law referredto in my letter aa SecTattooing
mudhole. And the fairgrounds are Lick Springs Hotel, French Lick,
the contractorthe work could have been lec'tedof 120.00. leaving a balance of Ux
of the Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa
Dated at Grand Haven. Michigan thU
tion 8 of Act 322 of the Public Act* of
due on thia mortgage of 315.00.
done
for
around
1125
per
foot
and
saved
Indiana.
Branch
Managers
from
all
Tattooing
Is
very
ancient.
It
had
worse.
1929, held that the proviaionof said Act 3rd day of April. 1991.
Contracts are aubject to a Ux on the County that Houa* Bill No. »6 covering
upon one half mile of work which had to
W’ell to begin the day, Koeupe the territory served by the Kroger reached itlfh a pitch once that tin* for taxationof National bank stock withface of the contract I*** any down pay- an appropriationfor tuberculintasting of
Mr. Lowing moved that the re- be rebuilt. Saving about 1108.000.
ment* which are acknowledged and con- rattle In Michigan by the SUte has paaa«!
took second in the hundred.Then Company and the executives from Jews were forbiddento tattoo. The out allowing deduction of credits secured port be adopted which motion preThe point brought out stronglywa* that
the House and i* having difficulty In th*
Cupery and Zegerius continued the the general offices of the company order Is In Lev, 10:28: "Ye shat' by a lien on real propertyon which speci- vailed.
rare in planning gettingall the fact* be- f****dIn the contract. The mortgage refic tvi had been paid ia void as discrimferred to doe* not conUln any reference Senate.
fore lettinga Job and then if the ungood work by taking first and third discussed various subjects pertain- not print any mark upon you."
inating against National bank stock in
Mr. Dragt moved that the usual is encounteredcommon sense In co- to an amount other than 17.000.00. hence Whereas. Because of the great benefits
in the mile respectively.In the 220 ing to the operationsof the organviolationof Federal Statute (12 U. 8. Board adjourn to Wednesday,
the Ux ahould be computed on th* face derived from testing cattle in Ottawa
operation ran snd doe* save money for
County for tuberculosisboth to human
C. A. Paragraph5181. and i» also void
yard dash, Koeppe, who was lead- ization as well as the Kroger Food
of earn*.
April
15,
1931,
at
2:00
p.
m..
which
tax
payer.
m double taxation under the State ConIn the apportionment of the Library health and qualityof milk, and.
Fir*t Mounted Infantry
ing the
first Alma man by a foot, Foundation and the newly insti
____________
motion prevailed.
Whereas. Because the State can supers
stitution(Article X. Paragraph 81.
The last paper presented. Proper in- and Primary money* the amount appor- vise and test the cattle of the 8UU more
took a nasty spill (two yards from tuted 24-hour food delivery to the
It will be noted from the letter of the
Infantry mounted for transportaflection for County drains under con- tioned to Zeeland townahtp ahould have efficiently and at lower cost to th* Uxthe Upe) and all the points went Kroger stores. Among those who
Attorney General* that there U at this
JOHN F. VAN
. great dee) of in- been aent to the township treasurerIntion for retaining the character- date n Bill pending in the Legislature
to Alma. Wiegerjnktook third in addresses the convention are W. J.
l.hairman. formation „r value to every Drain Com- stead of to the treasurerof the City of payers than can the county.Therefor*.
iatica of Infantry,a dismounting In which. if passed, will supersedeaaid Aft
Be It Resolved that we, the members of
. „ . ^
the high hurdles and tied for Bonald, managing director of the action and fighting a* trained, was 322. and that the Attorney General ia of
mix* loner Showing the common errore
WILLIAM WILDS,
The ledger of accounU of Probationer* the Ottawa County Board of Supervisor!,
made
and
how
to
avoid
them
end
dissecond in U*e pole vault. Reardon American Management AssociaClerk.
legal representative*
of the citisens of Otintroduced during the Boer war, the opinion that there iv tome doubt aa to
cuMion on this paper w*a very apirited. aa kept by this department show* many tawa County do hereby favor th* paarage
the legality ot this Rill, but that he is
took second in the half mile, run in tion; Charles Mean, expert in prob
accounts upon which no money ha* been
1899-1001.
but proved conclusivelyhow nearly right
of
the
further
opinion
that
inasmuch
as
of
House
BUI
No.
56
without amendments
paid, dating back several yean*. These
'2:15. Wyngarten took third in the lems of advertising,merchandising
Mr. Me Nutt wav.
it gives further conceasionsto hanks, the
account* ahould be reviewed by the Court and urge you to atand firmlybehind thia
shot event, while Rigterinkdisqual- and retail selling; John Hancock,
Th*
officer*
for
1931
and
1932
are
Free.
banks may pay under the provisionsof
Day’s Session John W. Young of Ithaca,Mich, and Sec. and If nothing ia to be done with them essentiallegislationand use your influin the low hurdles
hurdles. And finally Albert H. Morrill,president of
ified in
the proposed Act, if it passe*, rather than
th* probationorder should be revoked and | ence toward its passage.
“Instinct”and “Intuition”
L. Hunter of Charlotte. Mich.
contestthe payment of the taxes.
Scudder, Hope’s high point man. Kroger .and Alvin Dodd assistant
The Board of Supervisors met Ernest
the account closed. These accounU are
Mr. Havedink moved that the
Again thanking thia board and ita mem- usuallykept by a ProbationOfficer of the
Instinct
is
the
term
applied
to
It
will,
perhaps,
be
well
to
make
a
made seven points by taking second to the president.
pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- ber* for your cooperationand aaauring
an Inherited tendency to perform a carefulperusal of the Bulletin relative to
Court, who is in closer touch with the resolution be adopted which moin the discus, tying for second in
o
taxation of hank stock which the State nesday, April 15, 1931, at 2:00 p. you that I will ever endeavor to work
tion prevailed.
specific action In a particular way
the high jump, and taking thirds in
Tax Commission is about to issue. .
m. and was called to order by the hand in hand with you.
We have reviewedfrom the beginningthe
Gr**n on tko fairway
The Chairman .appointedMr.
whenever
a
situation
arises.
In
Respectfully
submitted.
Rmpectfully yours.
the broad jump and javelin events.
record of the Tuberculoai*Patient Fund
Chairman.Mr. Van Anrooy.
Klumper on the Special CommitIt’s a esse of true love if he ran
tuition, on the other hand. Implies
GEO. C. BORCK.
JOHN R. DETHMERS.
and have 'aet-up" th* aame by townahip*.
The relay team composed of scudPresent at Roll Call: Messrs.
smile fondly when she swings and
ProsecutingAttorney.
the family of knowing something
County Drain Commisadoner showing balance In the fund at the close tee in place of Mr. Moeke.
der, Wiegerink, Cupery, and KoepDrajrt. Havedink, Haffrison, Slaof thU- audit so that the aum of the IndiMr. Roosenraadmoved that the
makes the little hall roil ]g feet.— beforehand,whether It be mystical.
March 30, 1931.
Mr.* Anys moved that the report vidual Account# of June 30. 1930. agrees
pe lost by about a yard, giving
ter, Hendrycks, Hyma, Smallegan,
Mr. John R. Dethmers,
Clerk be and he is hereby authorRichmond
News-Letter.
Intellectual or moral.
Alma five more points.
Heneveld,
Marshall, be received and placed on file with the Control Account of the same.
StCffCDffAf ___
__ ___ ^
ProsecutingAttorney.
The Sinking Fund account waa reviewed ized to advertise for bids for the
But all’s well that ends well. And
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Anys, Graham. Cline, Slaughter,I which motion prevailed.
to show the true conditionas of June 30, printing of the proceedings of the
Dear Sir: —
since we had a pleasant time SatGoodenow,
Lubbers, Ver Duin,
Mr.
Anys
moved
that the Board 1930.
Board of Supervisors,also for the
Replying to your letter of March 28th
urday running in our track suits
adjourn to Thursday, April 16,
relative to the taxation of bank stocks, Anrooy, Rosbach. Misner, Van
printing of 400 copies in pamphlet
while everyone stood around wrapCOUNTY CLERK. form and to award the contract to
you are advised that the rase in question Ark, Vanden Berg, Luidens, 1931, at 9:30 a. m., which motion
is
that
of
Wyandotte
Bank
vs.
City
of
ped in blankets, and since we finally
We wish to commend ihU department the lowest responsible bidder
Brower, Damstra, Klumpers and prevailed.
Detroit. 253 Mich. 89. A bill is now pendJOHN F. VAN ANROOY, for the way the Court Records are kept which
got home— why all was well.
ing in the legislature which may pass and Roosenraad.
motion prevailed as shown
and
are especially pleasedto find that the
The summary runs as follows:
Chairman.
of the
be approved by the Governor today or toAbsent: Mr. Lowing.
Journal shows the css* numbers, and the by the followingvote: Yeas,
100 dash: Wehrly, Koeppe (H),
morrow which will supersedeAct No. 322.
WILLIAM
WILDS,
fren collected sre shown In the Court Cal- Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, HarriThe Journal of the first day’s
Then- is some doubt as to its legality but
Clerk. endars togetherwith the department reBrown— 10.5
„
son, Slater, Hendrycks, Smallegan,
as
it give* some further conceasionsto sessionwas read and approved.
ceipt
numbers covering the aame. winch I*
Mile: Cuper (H), Jacobson, Zebanks it may be that they will pay under
The Chairman announced the
a great aid to the maminera in reviewing Hyma, Stegenga,Heneveld, Margerius (to)— 5:10
it rather than to contest the payment following committee appointments:
the Court Record* of thU department
shall, Anys, Graham, Cline,
440: Tromoter,Johnson,1 eterof their taxes.
Third Day’s Session
In the disbursement*from the Naturai- Slaughter, Goodenow, Lubbers,
StandingCommittees
The State tax commissionexpects to
isationFund we noted a warrant to the
put out a bulletin relative to the taxation FINANCE - Messrs. Slater. Luidens.
The Board of Supervisors met county clerk for 3290.80,being a refund Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, Rosbach,
120 H. H.: Wehriy, Tarrant, Wieof bank stock within the next ten days.
Roosenraad.Hyma, Ver Duin.
by the Board of Supervisor*for Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg,
pursuant
to adjournment on approved
gerink (H)— 16.9
Very truly your*.
EQUALIZATION— Lowing. Van Ark.
clerk'*feea In matters of natural! tat ion. Luidens, Brower, Damstra, Klum220 dash: Brown, Peterson,
Lubber*. Stegenga. Ver Duin. Goodenow Thursday,April 16, 1931, at 9:30
PAUL W. VOORHIES.
The rlasailUation
of the General Fund per and Roosenraad.Nays, None.
a. m., and was called to order by diaihuraemenUaa kept by thia department
Attorney General. and Marshall.
Johnson—26.2
Mr. Damstra moved that the
TAXES
AND
APPO^IONMENTthe
chairmant
Mr.
Van
Anrooy.
By
waa especially good.
220 L. H.: Wehrly, Tarrant—
Messrs. Van Ark. Smallegan.
“ Call:
- “
E. R. BOYLES.
The fees belonging to the county as Board adjourn to this afternoon
Present
at
Roll
Messrs.
30.7
Deputy Attorney General. Slaughterand Luidens.
shown by the records have been deposited at 1:30 p. m. which motion pre880: Crowell,Reardon (H), KocPRINTING AND STATION ERY— Dragt. Havedink, Harrison, Sla1931,
Mr. Cline moved that the report Menane. Van Den Berg. Harrison. Slater. ter, Hendrycks, Hyma, Smallegan, with the county treasurer.
Decree feea in, caae number 8706 as of vailed.
ihlein— 2:15.9
be received and placed on file CONSERVATION — Me**r*. Dragt. Stegenga, Heneveld,Marshall, June 30. 1930. waa paid October 10. 1930.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Relay: Alma—
.
Slaughter.Anys.
and receiptedfor by department receipt
which motion prevailed.
Chairman.
Pole Vault: Wehrly, Wiegennk
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION- MeMra. Anys, Graham, Cline, Slaughter,
......
r
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Report of the Inapectors of Jails Hyma. Damstra. Van Den Berg.
Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van No-Decree feea in caae number
(H) and Borton-9 ft., 6 in.
8711 aa of
majority of the votes cast was deClerk.
INFIRMARYAND POOR- Meser*.Hen- Anrooy, Rosbach. Misner, Van May 5. 1980. waa paid July 81. 1980. and
Shot: Borton, Wehrly, WyngarFirst Day’s Session clared elected Chairman of the For the County of Ottawa, of eveld.
Cline. Dragt
receipted
for
on
department
receipt
No.
ten (H)-36 ft, 6 in
Ark,
Vanden
Berg,
Luidens,
Inspection
made
February
19,
BUILDINGS
AND
GROUNDSMessrs.
The Board of Supervisors met Auditing Committee.
Discus: Wehrly. Scudder (H),
Brower, Damstra, Klumpers and 2691.
Cline. Rosbafh. Hendrycks. ____
Session
* With referenceto the keeping of AHResult of the first ballot for 1931.
pursuantto statute on Tuesday,
ROADS. DRAINS AND FERRIES— Roosenraad. Absent: None.
Rehkopf — 114 ft, 8* in.
mony AccounU. Now that thia is becomMnur*. Marshall.Stegenga.Klumper.
The Board of Supervisors met
Javelin:Borton, Brown, Scud- April 14, 1931, at 2:00 p. m. and second member: Total number of To Hon. Board of Supervisors,
The Journal of the second day’s ing quite an item, we auggeat that all
Havedink and Hendrycks.
paymenU be made to the county clerk pursuant
was called to order by the Clerk. votes cast 28, of which Mr. Dam-^
and
adjournment on
der— 139 ft. 7H in.
GOOD ROADS M«*rs. Cline. Lowing, session was read and approved.
and
thia department receipt for the rame
Upon calling the roll the various stra received 8 votes, Mr. Lubbers The State Welfare Commission:
High Jump: Borton. Scudder
Brouwer. Any* snd Klumper.
Mr. Winters of the Peoples with a duplicatealimony receipt, further, Thursday,April 16, 1931, at 1:30
Cities and Townships were repre- 7 votes, Mr. Brower 5 votes, Mr.
(H) and Tarrant— 5 ft., 8 in.
The undersignedInspectors of AGRICULTURE - Mwara. Havedink. State Bank of Holland addressed that all alimony money* be depositedIn p. m. and was called to order by
Luidens 3 votes, Mr. Vanden Berg Jails for the County of Ottawa, in Lubber*. -Slaughter.Smallegan snd Harri- the Board regarding the interest the bank to the credit of the county the Chairman, Mr. Van Anrooy.
Broad Jump: Tarrant, Brown, sented as follows:
clerk's Alimony Account, and *9 *l*
Allendale— Roelof Dragt.
2 votes and Messrs. Havedink, compliance with the provisionsof son.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Scudder— 19 ft. 2 in.
PUBLIC HEALTH — Mesar*. Miener. on County deposits.
bureemenUfrom thia account be mad# by
Blendon— William Havedink.
Lowing and Cline 1 vote each.
o
Romm
read.
Damatra.
law (Sections 2537-2542,Compiled
Mr. Anys moved that the matter an alimony cheek. Th* alimony receipts Dragt, Havedink, Harrison, Slater,
COUNTY OFFICERS- Mcssr*. Graham, be referred to the Committee on and the alimony check are forms recom- Hendrycks, Smallegan,Hyma,
Chester— Floyd Harrison.
No one having received a ma- Laws 1915), respectfullyreport:
Jwet a Matter of Habit
Goodenow, Misner.
mended In the Uniform Accounting Sys- Stegenga, Marshall, Anys, Qtne,
Crockery— William Slater.
jority of the votes cast the second
That
on
the
19th
day
of
FebPeople are wondering today, says
Mr. Rosbach moved that the Finance which motion prevailed. tem. which form# can be obtained from Slaughter, Goodenow, Lubbers,
Georgetown—Roy Lowing.
ballot resulted as follows: Total ruary, 1931,jtheyvisited and careMiss
Esther
C.
Lott, Home Dem- any of the leading supply houses furnishHartford Conrant how they ever
appointment* be and
Grand Haven — Frank Hen- number of votes cast 28, of which fully inspected the County Jail of commitUt
Ver Duin. Van Anrooy, Rosbach,
the ing county suppliea.
got along without the radio, as they drycks.
Mr. Brower received 9 votes, Mr. said County, and found as follows: they arc her'etyconfirmed by the ""-'ration Attent adjke.Md tne
Misner, Van Ark. Vanden Berg,
COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
Board
which
nmtion
prevailed a, Board .ndextended^ inv.Ut.on
have wondered how they ever man
Holland— Albert Hyma.
Lubbers 8 votes, Mr. Damstra 8
attend AchieveI.
That
during
the
period
The
aummary
of
disburaemente from Luidens, Brower, Damstra, Klumshown
by
the
following
vote.
I
to
the
board
to
aged to get along without the nu
Jamestown — Dick Smallegan.
votes, Mr. Vanden Berg 2 votes since the last required report and
the County Road Fund show the cs#h dia- per and Roosenraad.Absent:
tnmohlle.
Yeas: Messrs. Dragt, Havedink, ment Day exercises to be held at buri*mfnU and the debit transfer*from Messrs. Heneveldand GrahamOlive— Albert Stegenga.
and Mr. Cline 1 vote.
the date of this examination,there
Coopersville,
May
5, 1931.
Harrison, Slater, Hendrycks,HyMaterial to the various roads under conPark -George E. Heneveld.
Report of the Committee on
No one having received a ma- has been confined at different ma, Smallegan,Stegenga, Hene- Communication from the Mich- structionand maintenance.
Polkton— Henry A. Marshall.
Tba Amaricaa “Bock"
Good Roads
times 96 Prisoners charged with veld, Marshall, Anys, Graham, igan State Association of Super- The columns showing transfer# from
jority
of
the
votes
cast
the
third
Port Sheldon— Abraham Anys.
general expense In the various road* i*
Grand Haven. Mich.. April ISlh. 1931.
An eminent Europeanexpert on
offenses
as
follows:
visors.
ballot resulted as follows: Total
Cline, Slaughter. Goodenow, Lubof the general expense To the Hon. 'Board of SupervUora.
Robinson— Fred Graham.
April 14th. 1931 the distribution
coinagesays that the American flreMelt Female T*4*J bers, Ver Duin, Van Anrooy, RosOffense
to the various road* for the year ending
number of votes cast 28, of which
Ottawa County, Mich.
County Clerk.
1
cent piece "la the most beautiful * Spring Lake — David M. Cline.
Arson
_______________
1
September
30.
1929.
for the purpose of Gentlemen
Mr. Brower received 12 votes, Mr. Assaultand Battery ... 4
Tall madge— Henry Slaughter.
4 bach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Dear Sir:
arriving
at
the
coat
per
mile
of
the
varmin In the world.” The American
Your Good Roads Committee have conLubbers 9 votes and Mr. Damstra BasUrtly ----- --------- 2
..
2 Berg, Luidens, Brower, Damatra, Your SpecialHighway Committee of the ioua roads for the current year ending sidered the communication of the Special
Wrignt— Charles Goodenow.
“buck" Inoklfabout twenty times as
State Associationof SupervUora. deal re
__
Breaking
and
Entering
5
1
Klumper and Roosenraad. Nays: to call your attentionto House Bill in- September 30. 1930. and is made for the Highway Commissionof the State Asso7 votes.
Zeeland, Gradus Lubbers.
pood In I be honr-enlseye
..
1
Weapons ---- l
No one having received a ma- Concealed
troduced by Mr. McNItt, which U the re- purpose of compiling the report of this ciation of Supervisor* and find that in
Grand Haven City — William
Contempt of Court ---- 1
1 None.
to the Board of Supervisors. view of the substantia!benefit to Ottawa
Mr. Milham. County Agricult- sult of two yean* carefulconsiderationof department
..
1
Ver Duin, John F. Van Anrooy, jority of the votes cast the fourth Delinquent Children ... 3
The vouchers and pay rolls together County'* TownahipRoads and in view of
the joint committee* from the Farm Orballot
resulted
as
follows:
Total
Droertion
.............
1
1
ural
Agent,
addressed
the
Board
Phil Rosbach and Charles E. Missanitations,the Rural Mail Carriers As- with invoice sre numericallyfiled hy this the fact that it aeem* to be an earnrat
..
4
number of votes cast 28, of which Disorderly............ . 4
regarding the matter of the State sociation and the different highway groups department, making it convenient for the effort to bring tax relief to the Township*
..
2
Destructionof Property2
..
of this SUte we would recommend that
Mr.
Brower
received
16
votes,
Mr.
taking
over
the
testing
of
the
catof the State snd Countie*. ThU I^gUlstion examiners to check same.
Holland City— Peter H. Van
..
9
Driving While Drunk.. 9
As this department is interestedin the the Board go on record a* favoring the
has received unanimousapproval of all
20 tle in the County as to T. B.
Ark, Edward Vanden Berg. Henry Lubbers 7 votes, Mr. Damstra 1 Drunk ...............20
Sinking Fund Investments,we call your Hoibeck Mr Nitt Bill.
herein mentioned.
1
Drunk and Disorderly..1
Mr. Dragt moved that the mat- partie#
attentionto a record of the same wrtch is
DAVID M. CLINE.
J. Luidens, Benjamin Brower and vote and 1 blank.
It U the opinionof your committee that
..
11
Forgery .............. 11
ROY H. LOWING.
Mr.
Brower
having
received
the
ter
be
referred
to
the
Committee
Peter Damstra.
thU Bill ahould receiveyour aupport and found on page 60 of this audit.
..
2
Embeulrment --------- 2
BENJAMIN BROWEft.
Poor Commission:
we feel that iU passage will he the moat
Zeeland City— Fred Klumper majority of the votes cast was de- Insane ............ 1
1 on Agriculture which motion preABRAHAM ANYS.
beneficialLegUlation to the highway* of
..
22 vailed.
The receipts of thia department have been
clared elected the second member I-arcrny .............. 22
and Cornells Roosenraad.
FRED KLUMPER.
Michigan,
making
for
better
and
more
..
depooited
with
the
county
treasurer.
S
Non-Support
of
Child.
.
3
The Soldiers Relief Commission uniform maintenanceand resulting in
Good Roads Committee.
The Clerk announced that the of the Auditing Committee.
The register of warrant* paid by thia
Non-Payment of AliResult of the first ballot for the
addressed the Board and requested eliminatingat !ca#t half of the total department is well kept and a review of
first order of business would be
Mr. Cline moved the adoption
2
mony .............. . 2
the Board to transfer $500.00 amount of highway laxe* levied on the the vouchers and bill* show unuMial care of the report which motion pre1
for the selectionof a Temporary third member: Total number of Rape
.... ........1
..
2 from the General Fund to the Solof
. J was exercisedin the classification
votes cast 28, of which Mr. Lub- Rockies* Driving ...... 2
Chairman.
We sincerely requestthat your Board of same.
..
1
..............1
diers Relief Commission.
Mr. Anys moved that David M bers received 10 votes, Mr. Ros- Traapa**
SupervUora
consider
thU
LegUlation
careReri.ier
of
;
Mr. Lubbers moved that the
Violationof Game
Mr. Cline moved that the mat- fully and without delay transmit your enCline net as temporary chairman bach 8 votes, Mr. Lowing 4 votes
1
........... 1
,, ??
J , Clerk
present the
Pay Roll which
fee* collected
by this departmenta*
v',v* " r _ ___
.
and Messrs. Slater, Luidens, Dam- Violation of Liquor
ter be referred to the Committee dortement of thia measure to your repre- shown
which motion prevailed.
by
the receptionbooks have been j motion prevailed.
2
senator in Lansing.
.......... 2
on Finance which motion pre- sentativeand
Mr. Cline as Temporary Chair- stra. Cline, Vanden Berg received
Signed. (Committee*
Violationof Banking
man announcedthat the first order 1 vote each, blank 1 vote.
Law
............ 1
1 vailed.
John C. Barron. Marysville. Mich.
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
No one haring received a ma- Violation of Motor
of business would be for the elecMelvin B. McPherson. Lansing. Mich.
Report of the Sheriff
Among all the booki which
....... ... 2
2
Hon. Wm. Ward. Grand Travers*.Mich.
jority of the votes cast the second
tion of a Permanent Chairman.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor* I shall be very happy to hear from you
base ever been rated ai “ be»t
c,rV!
"t
..
Violation of Probation 1
/n . 1
Mr. Goodenow moved that we ballot resulted as follows:
of Ottawa County:—
concerning your Board's action on this
sellers” ibere is one which is
I hereby respectfully aubmit the follow- matter and want you to feel perfectly
proceed to ballot for the election number of votes cast 28, of which One cml prisoner under Capiai
supreme. That is the Bible.A nd
, ing requests. That the board allow and
of a Permanent Chairman and that Mr. Lubbers received12 votes. Mr. Ad Respondendum.
free to call on me for any additionalin- and mileage during their April SessionA. D. 1931.
me to place three traffic offi- formation that you may desire.
Total
Per Diem
more newspspers in this counthe chair appoint two tellers, Rosbach 8 votes. Mr. Lowing 6. 11. There are now in jail de ,I author!**
Nam* of
Mile. Mileage Daya
rere in uniform at Lake Wood barm.
Very truly yourv.
816.on
3 19.80
3
34.80
try print a feiture based upon
votes and Messrs. Slater and tained for trial, 8.
which .notion prevailed.
Roelof
Dragt
--------j ...... ...........
qprvinv '
thU
b**n th* annu»1 custom for
16.00
20.40
6.40
WILLIS M. BREWER.
There are now in
oci » uif
thi-M „
nr f*,,
four .ummem:
summers:aad
and that
William Havedink......................
2’
this book than any other single
The chair appointed Messrs. Klumper 1 vote each.
16.00
23.40
SecreUry-Treaaurer.Floyd Harrison .......
8.40
I thw# m,n be paid five dollars per day and
No one having received a ma- sentence,
featurethst haseter been offered
Graham and Misner as tellers.
16.00
17.00
2.00
There
are
now
in jail awaitingthat they are to furnlah their transpor- Mr. Havedink moved that the William E. Slater
jority
of
the
votes
cast,
the
third
10.00
17.20
7.20
Result of the first ballot: Total
to the American newspaper
Roy Lowing .........
tation to and from work. That this is the
sentence,
2.
1620
communication
be
referred
to
the
16.00
1.20
ballot
resulted
as
follows:
Total
number of votes cast 28, of which
Frank Hendrycks---reading public That is the
16.00
20.20
6.20
There are now in jail awaitin*
“ 5,-jrL„ lh.
Committee on Good Roads which Albert Hyma ........
Mr. Van Anrooy received22 votes, number of votes cast 28, of which
InternationalSunday School
15.00
7 80
22.60
Dick Smallegan ..... treaara of the jail renotatod and repaired. motion prevailed.
Mr, Roosenraad
votes, and Mr. Lubbers received12 votes, Mr. commitment, 1.
1600
18.60
3.80
Lesson, prepared by the Rev. P .
Number now in jail— male 11, That a concern in Muskegonoffered to do Report of the Committee on Aibert Stegenga
Rosbach
9
votes,
Mr.
Lowing
4]
16.00
6.60
20.60
Messrs.
Lowing,
Hyma
and
Cline
George E. Heneveld ..
B.Fitxwater.D.D.. of the Moody
this work for the price of four dollars
female
0;
Total,
11.
16.00
3.00
18.00
votes
and
Messrs.
Vanden
Berg,
receivedone vote each.
Henry A. Marshall ...
each
mattreas,cleaning and disinfecting County Officers.
Bible Institute,which appear*
16.00
1880
Number of above who are under and putting on new covers.
8.80
April 16. 1931 Abraham Anya - ......
Mr. Van Anrooy having received Slater and Klumper received 1 vote
16.00
2.80
17.80
regularlyin this newipaper.
seventeen years of age, 1.
That the boiler at th* jail need# repair To the Board of SupervUora:
Fred Orah*™ ......
the majority of the votes cast was each.
16.00
.40
16.40
Your committee on county officers rec- David M. Cline ------Prisoners detained for trial have this summer, as Building and Ground*
Readers, young and old, will
No one having received a ma15.00
declared elected Chairman of the
19.40
4.40
ommends
that
the
sheriff of the County Henry Slaughter .....
Committee
knows
this
repair
was
started
15.00
find these lessons interesting,
4.80
19.80
jority of the votes cast the fourth been held in jail the following last winter. That the boiler wa* used the be authoriied to hire three (3) deputies Charles Goodenow
Board.
16.00
6.80
20.80
for the term beginning Decoration Day Ssjj- L“bb^,1 ........................
instructive and helpful. Read
Mr. Roosenraadmoved that the ballot resulted as follows: Total number of days EACH.
last half of the past winter with one aec2®
16.00
.20
16.20
Harry Prall— f», Marion Tips- tion cut out. I would suggest that this and ending the firstTuesday in September WilHam Ver Duin ......................
J
rules governing the Board during number of votes cast 28, of which
them and tell your friends
16.00
.20
18.20
th*
year
1931.
Said
deputiea
to
he
paid
John r. Van Anrooy .....
»
work be aUrted early in the summer.
15.00
the past year be adopted as the Mr. Rosbach received 13 votes, Mr. word— 6, Versal Cornell— 10.
.20
the
sum
of
five dollars (15.00) per day Phil Rosbach .... ........... ....... — — I
16.20
about them!
Prisoners awaitingcommitment That the Board allow me. under dlrac- each, which indudea all their expense* of Charles E. Misner ....................
16.00
.20
16.20
rules governing the Board for this Lubbers received10 votes, Mr.
1
llon of the Buildingand Grounds commit16.00
4.60
19.60
Lowing 3 votes and Messrs. Lui- have been held since sentence the tee to have two lights inatalled at the out- whatever kind or nature.
Peter H. Van Ark .....................
28
year, which motion prevailed.
4.60
16.00
FRED
GRAHAM.
Chairman.
19.60
Edward Vanden Berg ................ -.28
Mr. (line moved that we pro- dens and Heneveld received 1 vote following number of days EACH. side rear of the Jail. On# on each corner
16.00
CHARLES
E. MISNER.
4.60
19.60
Henry
J.
Luidens
.....................
23
of the Jail building. Nearly all the jails
I None.
ceed to the election by ballot of each.H
4.60
16.00
CHA8. P. GOODENOW.
BenjaminBrower .....
23
19.60
in the country have such light* on the outIll,
Number
usually
confined
Committee on County Officers. Peter G. Damstra ...... — ........ .....23
4.60
16.00
19.60
an auditing committee, consisting No one having received a maside of the Jail. These lights to be plsced
6.60
16.00
20.60
of three members, the first mem- jority of the votes cast the fifth in one room by day, 2.
near the cave of the roof and to light up
1f(,u1?PCT —
.....................
H
Mr. Graham moved the adop- E1*1
6.60
16.00
Cornells
Roosenraad
___________
28
20.60
Number usually confined in one the rear of the Jail which Is now very tion of the report which motion
ber so elected to act as chairman, ballot resulted as follows:Total
dark. That Mr. Cuater the court houae
and that the Chairman appoint number of votes cast 28, of which room at night, 2.
ToUl 3626.80
and other employee* of the court prevailed as shown by the follow(See Section 2527, Compiled janitor
Given under our handa, this 16th day of April, A. D. 1931.
two tellers,which motion pre- Mr. Rosbach received20 votes, Mr.
houae have also q\pres**d thia desirefor ing vote: Yeas, M'essrs. Dragt,
Lawn
1915).
Lubbers 7 votes and Mr. Lowing
WILLIAM WILDS.
vailed.
auch light#.
Havedink,Harrison. Slater, HenIV. Employment, none other I stand ready to appear before the drycks, Hyma, Smallepan, StegenClerk of Board of Supervisora.
The Chair appointed Messrs. 1 vote.
board
or
committee*
to
go
into
any
of
the
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
Mr. Rosbach having received the than janitor work at jail or court
Harrison and Lowing as tellers.
ga, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys,
above
mentioned
requests.
Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
Result of the first ballot:Total majority of the votes cast was de- house or shoveling snow.
Graham, Cline, Slaughter, GoodeRespectfullysubmitted.
The foregoingPay Roll paid in full the 16th day of April,A. D. 1981.
number of votes cast 28, of which clared elected the third member V. Condition of bedding, good.
CORNELI8 STEKETEE. now, Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van AnJOHN H. DEN HERDER.
Condition of cells, good.'
Sheriff. rooy, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
Mr. Graham received 10 votes, Mr. of the Auditing Committee.
County Treasurer.
Condition of halls, good.
A communicationfrom the Road
Dated April 16. 1931.
Damstra 5 votes, Mr. Lubbers
Vanden Berg, Luidens, Brower,
Condition of water-closets,fair.
votes, Mr. Cline three votes, Mr. Commissionersand the Grand HaMr. Anys moved that the report Damstra, Klumper and RoosenMr. Cline moved the adoption of
Nays: None.
VI. What distinction, if any, ia bo referred to the Committee on raad.
Vanden Berg 2 votes, and Messrs. ven Farm Bureau extending an inthe report which motion prevailed
The Journal of the third day’s
made
in
the
treatment
of
prisonvitation
to
the
Board
to
attend
the
Heneveld, Misner, Luidens and
County Officersand the CommitNays: None.
as shown by the following vote. session was read and approved.
ers?
(Between
those
only
held
annual Good Roads Session at the
Brower one vote each.
tee on Buildings and Grounds Mr. Cline reported that the Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
Mr. Cline moved that the Bpard
No one having received a ma- Presbyterian Church House at for trial and those serving sen- which motion prevailed.
heating plant at the Jail was in Harrison, Slater, Hendrycks,Hy- adjourn to Monday, June 22nd^.
,
jority of the votes cast, the second Grand Haven at 1:30 p. m. Friday, tence, etc).
Report of the Drain Commissionerbad condition and suggested that ma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Mar1931, at 2:00 p. m., which motion^V
VII. Are prisoners under sixballot for the first member re- April 17th, was read and upon moOn meeting of SUte Associa- the Board take immediate steps shall, Anys Cline, Slaughter, nriwniloH
prevailed.
teen
years
of
age
at
any
time,
day
sulted as follows: Total number tion of Mr. Anys was received and
tion of Drain Commissionersheld towards putting in a central heat- Goodenow,Lubbers, Ver Duin, Van
rMurkft
or night, permitted to mingle or in Bay City, f>b. 17, 18, 19.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
of votes cast 28, of which Mr. Gra- placed on file.
Anrooy,
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
ing plant for the Jail and Court
communicationfrom ^ the associate with adult prisonera in To the Board of Supervlaoi
ham received 19 votes, Mr. DamChairman.
Ark, Vanden Berg, Luidens, BrowHouse.
WILLIAM WILDS,
*tra 6 votes, Mr. Cline 2 votes and Chamber of Commerce of Grand violation of Section 7224, Compiled of Ottawa County.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that the er, Damstra, Klumper and RoosenGentlemen
Haven endorsing the school of in- Laws of 1915? No.
Mr. Luidens 1 vote.
1
Clerk.
Buildings and raad.
Kindly let me start off my report on this Committee
VIII. Aro prisonersarrested on
Mr. Graham having received the struction in the County Health
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